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1 Introduction

The purpose of this paper l is to present an overview of the current state of
research on the medievallslamic astronomical handbooks known as lijes in
panicular,2 and aSlronomical tables in general. It is intended as a supple
ment lO E. S. Kennedy's groundbreaking survey of Islamic lijes published
in 1956,3 incorporating lhe numerous categories of tables nol contained in
lljes,4 and an atlempt has been made to mention most of lhe research !hat
has been done since lhat lime.~ It is also ¡ntended as an inlerim overview

2

,
•,

1lle maio authors (D.A.K. aOO J.S.) are gralefullo Fra~isCharelle. Renno van Dalen.
Remard Goldstein aOO David Pingree foc lheir eommenlS on earlier versions of Ihis
p3per, lmd are alone responsible for any remaining errors aOO misinlerprelations. We
are panicularly pleased thal 8emard Goldstein was wil1ing lO conlribute an important
chapter on Hebrew tijes. 8ibliographical abbrcviations for lhe basic reference works
for lhe hislOry of Islamic aslronomy aOO malhemalics aOO other frequenliy-ciled works
are lislcd allhc cm! of this papero

11IC tcrm zij is Iraditionally dcrived from Pahlevi zik, origillally meaning 'thread' or
'cord' and already uscd in Pahlevi wilh the meaning 'astronomicaltables' .I'resumably
by exlension oflhe notion of a thread lO lhe warp of a fabrie and henee lO the orthogonal
framework of an aslronomieal table (Kennedy, "al Survey". p. 123b, ciling C. A.
Nallino). However. recent research suggests lhallhe lerm was originally used in Arabie
lO denote an asln)llOmical lext in verse. as in Sanskril tanlm, without any tables: see
funher R. Mercier. "From Tantra lO Zir, in Kunirzsch Festschrift, pp. 451-460.

Kennedy, "al survey". See also SaffiSÓ. "Tablas astronómicas".

A preliminary survey was presented in King. "Islamic Aslronomical Tables".

1lle firsl version of this paper was prepared in answer lO a requesl for an article ''Zidj''
for lhe E/2. It tumed out to be far longer Ihan Ihe Edilors could accept, so we de
cided to prepare this version, reformatting the firsl for lhis joumal, suppressing all of
the quirky features of the E/2 (nolably, lhe lranslileralion). but retaining mosl of the
eross·refercnees to other anicles on specific topies in Ihat monumental work (hcre cap·
italized, as, for example: zt.Ql). We have, on Ihe olher hand, suppressed referenees lO
anides on individual astronomers in E¡2 aOO DSB. We assume on the pan of lhe reader
a certain familiarilY with lhese works, as well as with lhe standard bio-bibliographical
sources. namely (in chronological order): SUler, MAA; Renaud, "Addilions l Suter":
Krause, "Stambuler Handschriften"; Storey, PL; $ezgio. GAS; Matvievsuya &. Rosen
feld, MAMS: Cairo ENL Survey, aOO ihsanotlu, ed., Olloman Astrort\Om)' aOO OItOltlO11
Malh~mlll;cs. Several ofthe sludies listed in this article are reprinled in various volumes
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anticipating vürious significan! advanccs in ¡he field in Ihe nOI-too-distant
fUlure.6

Mosl of lhe relevan! aslronomical and astrological concepls memioned
below are cJearly explained in al-Biriini's Tajhfm.7 Kcnnedy's numbering
1-109 for zijes and X200·X220 for related works (see below) is use<! in (his
article, wilh each number preceded by a K and lhe Xs suppressed. An as
Icrisk is used for lhose zijes singled out by Kennedy for trentmeol in greater
detail than lhe res!. The notarion K0 meaos lhe work was nol listed by
Kennedy.

6

1

such :15: GoldSlein. SII/dies; Hanncr, S/lIdies, A-B; Kennedy el al., SI/Id/es; Kennedy.
St,u1i~j: King, Sllldiu. A-C; Kuni!zsch. Studit'S: Langennann. Sludies: Lorch, S/lIdiu:
Millás Vallicrosa, Es/lulioJ, A-B: Nallino, Serilli, V; Sabra. S/udiu; Saliba, Sludiu:
SaITlSÓ. S"uliu, Schoy, Beifriige; SUler. Bf!ilriige: Vemcl, Esllulios, A-B; Vemel, ed...
ES/lidios, A-B; Wiedemann. AllfsGIlf! aOO idem, Schri/lell. AIso imponant for Ihe sludy
of lransmission of Islamic tables lO Byuntium and Europe are Tihon, S/lIdies. aOO
Poulle, Sludies. Other smdies are published in collecled works, such as EHAS; Kennedy
Feslscllrijl; KUJlilw:h FeslSchrift; North FUIsc:hrift; 50)'11/ Melnon'al Volumes: and Ver
/le/ FUlscJ/rij/. Cenain conferences have produced useful publications, in panicular:
Aleppo 1976; IslnnbuI1977: Istnnbul1981: New Delhi 1985; Islanbul 1986; Istanbul
1987; l$lanbul 1991 aOO 1994; Norman (Oklahoma) 1995; Slrasbourg 1995; KyOlo
1997; Paris 1998 (Fatimids); aOO Cambridge, Ma. (Dibner Instilute) 1998.

The ~numental reprint series lslamic Malhemolics and Aslronomy recently pub
lished by Ihe indefaligable F. S..:zgin in Frankfurt in over 100 volumes contains numer
ous anicles aOO books (texts aOO studies) relevant lo Ihis study aOO generally difficult
to aeeess. Suffice it 10 mention bere [hat malerials relating lO al-Khwirizmi reature in
vols. 1-7; al-Farghini 9-10, 68; al-Battini 11-13: Th.ibit iOO Qurra 21-22: loo Yünus
25: al-SüfT 26; Ibrihim ibn Sinan 27, 101; AbO Nasr 28, 37; al-Biruni 29-36, 74; Ibn
al-Zanj¡ilIuh 39·40; al·Marr3kushi 41-42: Ibn al-Bn~n3" 43·44; 'Umar al-Khayyiim 45
46; a1-Túsi el 01. 47·51; Ulugh Beg 52-SS: al-Klishi 56, 84; Ibn al.llaytham 57-SS,
75; Abu 'I-Wafl' 60-61; al-Sijzi 66; Maimonides 67; Alfonso X 98-99; calendrics 64
65; astronomical instniments 85-96: Sa)'lh's Obserl'Q/ory in Islam 97; Nallino's To'n"lh
'ilm ol-Jalak 100.

In Barcelona research on Andalusi aOO Maghribi lables (by J. Samsó and his team)
continues apace: in Frankfun research on lJ]es in general (8. van Dalen) and l'3rious
calegories of OIhcr tables (O. A. King and F. ChareUe) is in progress.

Listed as al-Biruni, Tojhfm; see also Kennedy. "ZIj Survey", pp. 139·145. Also rec·
ommended lO the reader interested in aocient and medieval astronomy is J. Evans. TM
Hisloryand Proclice ojAnden! Aslronomy. New York & Oxroro 1995.

WloyI2 (DIll
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1./ rhe scope ollhe zij lilerature

In the 13th century Ihe Yemeni aslronomer Mu~ammad ibn Abi Bakr al
Farisi was able to cile the nalfles of 28 zijes, and in the 16lh-century Jndian
encyclopa:disl Abu 'I-Fa~1 al-'Allamilisted in his A'ln-i AkbarT the titles
of 86 works of this genre. In 1956 E. S. Kennedy presented infonnation
on sorne 125 zljes. We now know tha! over 225 zijes were compiled in
Ihe Islamic world during lhe period from the 8th to lhe 19th cenlUry. They
eonstitute a major souree for our understanding of lhe development and ap
plication of mathematical astronomy in the medieval periodo Of these works
just less than one-half are losl and lnown only by references to their lilles
or Iheir authors, OOt enough survive lO convey a very clear impression of the
scope and variely of the aelivities of Ihe Muslim astronomers in this field
and lo reveal sorne of their most outstanding contributions.8

Zijes are intended lo serve a single locality, in lhe sense Ihat a terreslriaJ
longilude underlies Ihe solar, lunar and planetary lables and a terrestrial lal
itude underlies lhe tables for spherical astronomy. Sorne of the more impor
tant Zijes were the results of serious observational programmes.9 However,
many lijes were simply rehashings of earlier ones, with minor variations,
such as a change of meridian for Ihe planetary tab!es, or a new set of spher
ical aSlronomical lables for a differenl latitude. Such modified versions can
be of singular historical importance if the original works are no longer ex
tan1. Nol all lijes contain Ihe eXlensive explanations of Ihe astronomical and
mathematical background typical of, say, Ptolemy's Almagest. Furthennore.
tllere are numerous extensive sets of tables which do not conslitUle a zTj or
which are not found in any zij.

•

,

The best survey of Islamic astI"Onomy and astrology in general remains lhe anicle by
C.A. Nallino in Ihe J. Haslings' Enc)'c1o~dia 01 Religion and E/hics. XII (1921).
pp. 88-101. shortened from lhe Italian vcrsion in Nallino, Scrilli. Y, pp. 2·87; see also
the same author's anicles ASTROLOGY and ASTRONOMY in EI 1• Two recenl overvicws
are G. Saliba. "Astronorny I Astrology, Islamic". in idem. Studies, no. 2 (first published
in lhe Diclionary o[Ihe MjddJe Ages in 1982), aOO King, "Mathemalical Astronomy in
Islamic Civilisalion". in AS/I'OIromy across Cu!lIlres, pp. 585-613; a third by F. J. Ragep
is currenlly in preparation.

See SaYlh, The Dbservalory in Islam. aOO also!he E¡2 article MAR~AD.

S"""~11(21101)
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J.1 Tire purpO!ie 01a zij

The purpose of a zij was lo provide aslronomers wilh all (hat they needed
in (he way of theory and lables for such tasks as calculaling the positions
(longitudes and latitudes) 01' the Sun. Moan and fivc naked-cye planets ando
Ihe lime of day or nigh! from solar or stcllar allitudes. In addition (he as·
lronomer could use a ¡Jj lO delennine lhe possibililY of lunar crescenL or
planelary visibility. SlelJar positions he could simply take from the star
catalogue. Calculations fOf meridians other Ihan that underlying the tables
could be modified for Ihe longitude differences apparen! (rom lhe geograph
ical lables. The aSlronomer could calculare the duration of twilight and lhe
altitude of the Sun al midday or al the time orlhe aftemoon prayer. He could
apply (he mathematical procedures outlined in the lij to specific geograph
ical data and compute Ihe qibla of any locality. He could also detennine
the ascendanl at a given time and the longiludes of the aslrological houses,
and having calculated Ihe positions of {he Sun, Moon and planets, he could
sel up a horoscope: il could be argued that Ihis was the main purpose of
zijes, but there is precious liule historical evidence how these works were
used in pmclice. In any case, there are a host of other useful opemtions one
can leam fmm any lij. But a zij was only part of Ihe aslrOnomer's equip
ment. üther sets of tables were compiled which were not usually contained
in zijes, and which greatly facililated sorne of the aboye lasks. In addition,
various instrumenls were available, notably for solving problems relating to
spherica1 astronomy and timekeeping. IO

1.3 Regional sclJools 01astronomy

In any discussion of Islamic astronomy il is important to keep in mind that
after the IOlh century regional schools of aslronomy developed in the Is
lamic world, with differenl aUlhorities, different interests and specialities. 11

10 On Islamic astrooomical instrumcnlation see lhe Eil artieles ASTURLAB. RUB', !!!AK·
KAZ1VVA. TASA and MIZWALA; King, "ASlronomical Instrumenls between East aOO
West", in Komnrunikalion z-wischen Orient uml Dkz.ident, H. KUhnel OO., Vienna 1994,
pp. 143-198; and J. Vemet and J. SaffiSÓ. eds.. El legado científico andalusí. Madrid
1992. A new overview is to appear as SATM/. Vlll.
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00 regional developments in Islamic astrol'K)my see first SaYIII. The ObStrvalory in
Islam. The following regional survcys are available:
Early Manlie (mainly al.'ll"iq and lran): D. Pingree. "The Greek Inftuence on Early
Islamic Mathematical Aslronomy", 1,040593 (1973), pp. 32-43: Uhm, "Indian Influence
on Sas.s.anian aOO Early Islamic Astronomy aOO Astrology", in Thl!! Joumal o/Oriental
Reuarch (Madras). 34-35 (1964-66). pp. 118·126.
lraq: al-'Azzilwi. Ta'ri1:h 'ifn¡ ol1olakfi '/-'Iriiq o ••• Baghdad 1958 (to be used with
caution).
Egypl, Syria and Yemen: D. A. King. "Aspccls of Fatimid Astronomy ... ". in
Paris 1998 Fa/imid Co/foquium Proaedjngs. pp. 497-517; ídem, "The Astronomy
of lhe Mamluks", lsis 74 (1983). pp. 531-555. repr. in idem, S,w/ies. A-III: uüm.
"L'a,slronomie en 5yrie 11. répoque islamiquc", in Syrit. mimoire el dvilisation, S.
Cluzan ti al. cds., Paris 1993, pp. 386-395, 432-443 and 480; and idcm, Ma/hcmal
ical As/rollomy in MedieVl,1 remen -A Bio·8ibfiograJlltical SlIrvey, Malibu, Ca. 1983.
al·Andalus: Millás Vallicrosa, Es/lldios, A-O: Vemel, Es/udios, A-S; Vemel, OO., Esm·
dios, A-B; J. S3rnsó, Lns cicncins dc los amigllos cn ol·AJUlolus, Madrid 1992: numer
ous OIher publicalions of lhe Barcelona school; and L. Richlcr-Bcmburg. "~'id, lhe
ToInJun Tablcs, 300 AncblusT Sdence", in Kcnncdy FcsIschrift, pp. 373-401. See also
G. Toomcr, O'A Survcy of lhe Toledo" Tablu", Osin's 15 (1968), pp. 5-174; aOO J. D.
Norlh, "JuSI whosc were Ihe Alphonsine TablesT', in Vune/ FcsIschrift, l, pp. 453-476.
The Hcbrew Iraditioll: B. R. GoldSlein, '1'he Survival of Arabic Aslronorny in He·
brcw", JHAS 3 (1979), pp. 31·39, rcpr. in idcm. Sntdies, XXI; idcm, "Astronomy in
the Medieval Spanish Jewish Communily", in Norlh Ftslschrift, pp. 225·241; Y. T.
Langcrmann, "Scieoce in lhe Jewish Communilics of lhe lberian Peninsula: an Inlerim
Repon", in ¡dtlll, S/¡uJics, 1, aOO ¡dtlll, "Hebrew ASlronorny ... ", in AslrotWmy across
ClI/fllres, pp. 555-584.
The Maghrih: D. A. King, "On lhe History of Aslronomy in lhe Medieval Maghrib",
in f.'llIdes IlhilosoJllliques tI sociologiqllts détli¿cs aJamal ed·Dinc Alaoui, Fez 1998,
pp. 27-61; J. Samsó, "An Outline of lhe Hislory of Maghribi Zljcs from lhe End ofthe
Thineenlh Cenlury", JHA 29 (1998), pp, 93-102.
lran and Cenlral Asia; E. S. Kennedy, '1be EJ¡aet Sciences in Iran under lhe Seljuqs
and Mongols", in TlIeCombridge Histof)'oflran, vol. V, Cambridge 1968, pp. 659-679,
and '11le Exacl Sciences in Ir;m under Ihe Tlmurids", in The Cambridge Hislory of{ron,
VI, Cllnbridge 1986, pp. 568-580: H. J. J. Winler, ·'Persian Science in Safavid limes",
ibid., pp. 581-609: T. Heidarzadch, "From the Maragha School lO the Darolfonun
3 Historieal Review of Aslronorny in lran from lhe 131h lo lhe 19th Cenlury", paper
presented al lhe Istanbul 1994 Symposium bul not includcd in lhe Procudings; King,
\Vori(I·Maps (cited in n. 43 below), pp. 128-134; aOO lhe E{2 anicle ~"'FAWIDS, IV.m.
The Uy,¡:anline tradilion: A. lihon, "Tables islamiques lt Byzancc", ByzJ1f11ion - Revlle
llltem(lliOlJllle de.l' Étudu BY<llIltine.{ 55 (1990), pp. 401-425, repr, in eadelll, S/ltdies,
VI. :md numerous sludies by D, Pingree menlioned bclow.

w..rI 1 flOOl)
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They al50 achieved different levels oF sophistication and had different fates,
both with regard to their own imemal development and to the nature of their
encoumer with lhe new Westem science from the 16th century onwards. In
lhe past few years sorne altenlion has been paid lO these regional schools,
and the main sludies are lisled below. In particular, each regional school had
ils favarile zij or zijes.

In the early period, in the central lands of Islam the Mumta!wn tradilion
was important, together wilh al-BattanI and Abu 'l-Wafii.' al-BüzajanI. In
lran and Cemral Asia numerous early lijes evenlually gave way lO the Zfj-i
Tikhiinf oF Na~Ir al-DIn al-TusI. In Egypt the f:/iikimf Zij of lbn Yünus was
never surpassed. In Syria the zfj of lbn al~Sha~ir was particularly important.
In both Egypt and Syria the insLitution of the muwaqqit, Lhe proFessional as
Lronomer responsible for Lhe regulation of the calendar and limes of prayer,
led lO new aod impressive developments, mainly, OOt OOl only, in astronom
¡cal timekeeping. 12 lo al-Andalus lhe lijes of al-KhwarizmI and al-BaltanI.
based respeclively on the Indo-Persian and Hellenistic traditions, played a
role perhaps greater than either deserved, and Ihe contriOOtions of lbn al
Zarqalluh were highly significant. In the Maghrib, the 1Jj of Ibn Is~aq and
a mini-version thereof prepared by lbn al-Banna' dominated the scene. In
Ihe late period, the only lJj to achieve any kind of supremacy all over the
lslamic world was the Zij-i Sul.tiinT of Ulugh Beg.

Ottoman Turkf:Y: E. Ihsano!lu, "Introductioo of Westcm Science to the Ottoman
World: a Case Study of Modem Aslrooom)' (1660-1860)", in Is/nnbull987 Symposiwn
Procudings, pp. 67-120: and idetll, ed., OtlomWl ASfnmomy and Olfoman Mathema/
ics.
India: S. A. Khan Ghori, "DcvelopmeDl of Zij Lileralure in India",IJHS 20 (1985),
pp. 21-48. 438-441 (noles) ond 480-481 (bibl.); S. M. R. Ansari, ''On lhe Transmission
of Arabic-Islamic Astronomy lO Medieval India",AlflS 45 (1995), pp. 273-297; D. Pin
greco "Islamic Astronomy in Sanskril", JHAS 2 (1978). pp, 315-330, and idem, "Indian
Reception of Muslim Vcrsions of Ptolemaic Aslronomy", in Nomlan 1995 Conjennce
Procudings, pp. 471-485.

" King, "Qn !he Role of the Muezzin and !he Muwaqqit in Medievallslamic Society", in
Normon 1995 Confennc~ Proceedings. pp. 285-346. repr. as SATMI, V.
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lA The historiography ofmoder/l research 011 zijes

Already in the 19th centu!)', extracts dealing with observation accounts from
the zij of Ibn Y\inus had been published by Caussin de Perceval, and the in
troduction to the zfj of Ulugh Beg had been published by L.-A. Sédillot (fils).
Before 1950 only two zijes had been published in their enlirety. namely,
those of al-Saltani by C. A. Nal1ino and of al-Khwarizmi" by H. Suler el

al. (the latter is extant only in a form substanlially different from the orig
inal). In 19521. Vemet published Ihe canons of the zij of lbn al-Banna'.
The zfj of al-Biriini was published in 1954-56, in an edition originally pre
pared by M. Krause. In 1956 E. S. Kennedy pl1blished his survey ofsome
125 zljes, and laid the foundalion for serious study ol' this genre of litera
ture. In 1962 O. Neugebauer published an English translation ol' the text
of the Zij of al-Khwarizmf in the fonn in which it survives for us, together
with a commentary and an analysis al' the tables. The year 1985 saw the
publicatíon of a Byzantine recension of the zi] of al-Fahhiid by D. Pingree.
Many studies of parts of other zljes, of speeific topies in several zijes, or of
individual tables of particular ¡nlerest have been published during the pas!
50 years. Also certain medieval treatises 011 Ihe eoncepts underlying zljes,
the kutub <¡lal a[.zfjiit, 13 have altracted attention - we shall have occasion to
mention the works of al-Hashimi, Ibn al-Ml1thanna, lbn Masriir, Ibn 'Ezra
and Mul)ammad ibn Abf Bakr al·Farisi. Others are lost, (including those
by al-Farghani, al-Sarak.hsi, Thiibit ibn Qurra and al-Birfini, or are currently
being studied, notably that of Samaw'al al-MaghribI. 14

In the 19705 the first author (D.A.K.) identified various categories of
tables nol found in zijes, although sorne of the larger sets are mistitled or
miscatalogued as zijes. IS Such tables will also be treated here: see Section
4 below. 16

"
"
"

See the Ef2 article 'ILLA.

Sezgin, GAS, VI, pp. 65-66.

See already n. 4.

16 The Ef2 article IlJADWAL deals mainly wilh magical arrangements of lettees and sym

bols.

Suh>.y12 (2l101)
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2 The contents of zljes

19

2.1 Sexagesimal alplJanumericalllotation

The enrries in lhe tables in ziJes and olher corpora of lables are expressed
sexagesimally, Ihar is, [O base 60, although integers are invariably ex
pressed decimally. (In the modem notation standard in the history of
rhe exacl sciences a number expressed in Ihe foon a,b;c,d stands for
a x 60+b+ c/60 +d/3600.) The enlries are wriUen in Arabie alphanumer
ical notalioll,17 with the altendant traps for Ihe careless copyist and Ihe trust
ing reader. One of rhe ehallenges lo modem invesligators, indeed, for sorne,
the spice of Uleir lives, is lhe restoralion of original values from earelessly
copied entries. The standard errors are inevitable or careless or compound.
'Inevitable' refers to those cases where lhe omission of a diacritical point
or lWO in one eopy of a table invites an ambiguous inlerpretation in the next
eopy (thus, 14+-+ 54 or 59 +-+ 19 or 80 +-+ 100). 'Careless' refers lo situations
where the sloppy rendition of one leuer or ligarure leads to its misinterpre
tation as another (thus, O +-t 5, 14 +-+ 15,40 +-t 47, 50 ...... 7, 20 or 21 ...... 9,
38 +-t 18, 44 ...... 47, or 18 ...... 70). 'Compound' refers to a combination of
lhe previous two (thus 14 +-t 15 +-+ 55 or 58 +--J 18 +-+ 13 or 150 +-t 87).

2.2 ChrollQ[ogy alld calendar conversioll

AH ziJes begin wirh one or more chapters and sets of tables devoted to the
definition of lhe various eras and calendars in use at the time and place of
writing, to methods of convelting dales from one calendar lO another, and
to the problem of detemlining lhe madkhal, that is, lhe day of the week cor
responding lo lhe firsl day of a given year and month in a given calendar.
The most eornmon are ¡he lunar Hijra calendar and various solar calendars,

11 See the E/2 anicle ABDJAD; R. A. K. Irani. '"Arabie Numeral Fonns", Cell/aums 4
(1955), pp. 1-[2, repr. in Kennedy el al., S/IIdies, pp. 710-721; also the commenls.
based on experience, often biller. with medieval tables or one kind or allolher, in
Kennedy & Kennedy, Islumic Geograflhical Tables. p. x; Kunilzsch, Slernkalnlog des
Almagesl (ciled in n. 44 below),I, pp. 19-21; and King, World-MU/Js (n. 43), pp. 161
163.

Subayt2(1l1ll}
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including !he Seleucid (Alexander), the Coptic (Diocletian), and me Persian
(Yazdijird). ando in the West, (he Julian (A.D. and Spanish Era). The Per
siao calendar, using the Egyptian year of 365 days and no intercalatian, is
particularly convenient for aSlronomical purposes. Less commonly treated
calendars are the Jewish, Syrian, Malila, Saka and Chinese.Uighur. 18 A
few lijes (real (he lunar mansions and lhe Arab s)'slem oC dividing lhe year
according lo (he mansions. 19

2.3 Trigonomelry

Al! zijes conlain trigonometric tables, usually of at leasl lhe sine (al-jayb)
and Ihe cotangenl (a/-?ill) funclions. The sine, firsl llsed by Indian as
trotlomers, replaced lhe Plolemaic chord fUllerian (al-walar) amongsl lhe
Muslims. The argument of lhe sine was an are (mther than an angle) O of a
circle of radius R units, where R is a base, usually 60, occasionally \. In the
Indian tradition R was taken as 120, ISO, 1000, 3270, 3438, etc.; in the He!·
leniSlic tradilion il was laken as 60. The medieval sine funclion is denoted
by Sin 8 and is relate<! lO Ptolerny's chord function and the modem function
by: SinO = !Ch(20) = RsinO. In lirnekeeping the versed sine (aL-sahm)

was also used (VersO = R-Cos8 = R (1 -cosa)), and occasionally also
the cosecant funclion (qll.tr al-p'JL) (Csc8 = R2ICos a = Rcsc a). The earli-

"

"

See F. K. Ginzel. HandlJllch du m(J/lI~nwt¡st:IJLnund /«:hnischtn Chronofogil!, 3 vols.,
Leipzig 1906. especially vol. 1; Kennedy. •'Zij Survey", p. 139; va'rious anicles in
Ktnnedy tI al.. S/udits, pp. 652·709; B. van Dalen. E. S. Kcnncdy aOO M. K. Saiyid.
'lbe Chinese-Uighur Calendar in Tusi's lij-í Tiklllinr', ZGAIIV 11 (1997), pp. 111-152,
aOO also the El! anicle TA 'RIKB (2: Era chrooology in astrooomical haOObooks) by B.
van Dalen.

See the er2 anicles ANWA' and MANAZIL; and also Sams6, "Calendarios populares y
tablas astronómicas"; M. FOlcada, "Books of Allwá' in al-Andalus", in rile Formation
o/ al-Antia/liS, Pan 2: WllglIllgt. Refigioll. CUt/11ft a/UI/llt Scitncu, M. Fierro and J.
Samsó eds., Aldelshot (Ashgate-Variorum) 1998, pp. 305-328; D. M. Varisco, Medieval

Folk Astronomy and Agrícu//lIl? ín Arabia alld Ihe Ytmen, Aldershol & Brookficld, VI.
(Variorum) 1997; ídem, Medieval Agr¡cullUre alld lslanu'c Sciellct - rhe Allllanoc o/a
Yemení Sufum. Seattle, Wa. 1993: and idtm. "Islamic Folk Astronomy", in As/roIlOfllY
acrou Cul/urrs. pp. 615-650.
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est sine tables, from the 9th century, gave values lo three sexagesimal places
for each 1° of argumcnt. By the 15th century accurate tables were available
displaying the function to five places for each minute of argument. This was
achieved by first deriving a very precise vaJue of Sin 1° and utilizing a c1ever
method of second-order inlerpolalion.20 The colangenl function invariably
had lhe solar allitude as argument, and used a base equal to the length of a
gnomon, so that the function measures lhe lenglh of lhe horizontal shadow
cast by the gnomon. The unils fOT the gnomon length used were 12 digits
(i~ba', a~ab;'), or 7 feet (qadam, aqdám), allhough olher values were also
used. AI-BTriini has a detailed discusslon in his lreatise On Shadows (lfrád
al-maqalJi amr al-zilál). The cotangent function was also firsl tabulated in
lhe 9th cenlury.21 Trigonomelric fucüons were occasionally tabulaled inde
pendentiy, thal is, nol in zIjes - see 4.2. Various procedures were used for
interpolation in tables.22

2.4 Spllerical aslrOllomical !uncliolls

The sludy of spherical astronomy - Ihe mathemalics of lhe celestial sphere
and of the apparent daily rotalion of Ihe sphere - was of prime concem lO
Muslim astronomers, nol leasl because of tbe importance of aslronomical
time-keeping.2J The fonnul:e for deriving time from solar or slellar altitude

"

"

A. Anboc, "al·Kashi's ltcration Melhod for lhe Dclermination or Sin [0", Scripta Mal/¡
elllalicll 29 (1954). pp. 24-29.

Sec: runher Kennedy, "'hl Survc:y". pp. 139-140; $chay, "Beiuigc zur arabischcn Tri
gonomctric (Originalstudicn nxh uncdicncn arabisch-astrooomischen Manuscripten)",
Isu 5 (1923). pp. 364-399, and Die Gnomonik dtr Arobcr, Bd. I:F of Di~ Cuchichlc
du uitmessllng Imd der U/¡ren, E. von Bassennann-Jordan OO., Berlin & Leipzig 1923.
bolh repr. in idem, Dei/rage, 11, pp. 448-483 and 351-447: al·Biríini, 011 ShadollJs,
pp. 71-80: and also J. L. Berggren, EIJisodes in Ih~ Marllelll(.Jlics of Medi~val Islam.
Ncw York, ~Ic. t986, pp. 127·156.

Sec J. Hamadanizadeh, "A Survc:y of Medicval Islamic Intcrpolatíon Schemes". in
K~nncdy FUlschrifl. pp. 143-152, and the e¡2 aniclc TA'DIL 8AYN AL·SATRAYN.

Su now King, SATM1. cspecially 1-11 on tables for timekecping aOO the rcgulalion or
lile limcs or Muslim prayer. A summary is already in lhe EI2 survey articlc MT1',(ÁT.
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were known (rom Ihe 8th eentury onwards and are discussed in cvery lIj.
\Ve can di$tinguish between several groups oC functions thal were regularly

tabulated in lIjes:24

- The solar declinalion (mayl al-shllJ1lS or al-mllyJ) as a function of solar
longitude (darajat llJ-shllflU). Undcrlying such lables was a value for
the obliquilY of the ecliptic (al-mayl lll-a.'~am), a parameter which
changes slowly with time. The seeond declination (al-mayl al·thiinf)
was used in celestial coordinate transfonnations.25

- The half length ofdaylight (ni~fqllWS aJ-nahár) fordifferentlatitudes,
as a funclion of solar longitude, in equatorial degrees and minutes, or
in hours and minutes. Sometimes the latitude-dependent tables would
be presented for the seven elimates (iqlím) of Antiquity.26 The tangent

oflhe declination was often tabulated; it is an auxiliary funelion userul

in the determination of lhe length of daylight for any latitude (see
below).

- The right ascensions (al-mll!üJi<ji 'l-faJak al·mustaqfm) as a function
of ecliptic longitude (aJ-!úl). defining the rising time of a given are of
the ecliptic (measured from the vernal point) over the horizon at the
equator, and the oblique aseensions (al-ma!dli' al-baladiyya), defining
the corresponding times for the horizons of differenllocalities. Often
lhe latter would be tabulated for a series of latitudes.27

"

On basic tables ror spherical astronomy see Kennedy,"ZIj Survey", pp. 140-141: D.
A. King. AS/1f)fJ()mical Wo'*t o/11m YiUlI($ (cited in n. 115 bdow): al-Marrikushi,
MaMdi' wa-gJuJydl: J. L Berggren. "Spherical Aslronomy in Kushyir ibn Labbin's
Jiimi' LT, in Kenntdy FtSlSchrift, pp. 15-33; aOO E. S. Kennedy, "Spherical Astronomy
in al-Kiishi's Khifqánf Zir, ZGAlW 2 (1990), pp. 1-46, repr. in idtm, Studits. VII.

See the é/2 anicles MAYL. MINTA~A and SHAMS.

26 see lhe é¡2 article I~LIM, and on the imponance of the climates see King, "Astronom
icallnstruments" (n. 10), pp. 152, 168-169, aOO ¡don. "Bringing Astronomicallnstnl
menLS Bad to Earth: The Geographica1 Data on Medieval Aslrolabes (lO ca. 1100)".
in North FeslSchrift, pp. 3-53, esp. pp. 6-9.

Xl On ascensions see lhe é/2 article MA"!"ÁLI'.
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- The solar meridian altitude (irtifli' al-shams li-ni~fal-naMr), and less
frequenlly lhe rising amplilude of the Sun (sa'aJ al-mashriq) and the
solar altitude in the prime vertical (al-irtifli' alladhr la samt lahu or al·
¡rrifa' al-'adrm al-samO, all for specific latitudes. Likewise the solar
altitude in the azimuth of the qibla (irtifii< al-shams idhií marrat bi
sanlt al-qibla) for specific localities, also tabulated for each degree of
solar longitude.

Certain functions with no immediate astronomical significance were
also tabulated on account of their utiJity in the computation of other
functions. We may mention as examples such 'auxiliary' functions as
the tangent of the declination (Iabelled fil~¡¡l al-mafali' li- 'l-ar~ kul
liha), the sine of the right ascension (jayb al-ma.tiili'), and the product
of the cosines of the declination and the terrestrial latilude (al-a~'l al
nlt,!Jaq).28

Numerous other minor tables are found in carpora oftables relating to astro
nomical time-keeping, independent of zijes - see 4.8-9. These collections
also conlain sorne more extensive tables for time-keeping. The only variety
of these occasionally found in zijes is atable displaying the time (T) since
ri~ing of the Sun or any star as a function of the meridian altitude (H) and
the instantaneous allitude (h), for a specific latitude: Ihese tables are trape
zoidal in shape since h < H and are called zfj al-.taylasan, after the name
of a shawl. A .taylasrln table for Maragha is contained in Ihe flkhiinf Zfj.29
We should also mention the extensive (ables for spherical astronorny in the
compendium on aSlronomical inSlrumentalion by al-MarriikushI (Cairo ca.

1280).30

Sce King. SATMI.l-6.7,8.

2')

.w

Kcnncdy. "Zi] Survcy". p. 161 b.

¡L1-M¡lrrakushl. MobiMi' wa'1!/ulyál. A. See also King, SATMl. 1-4.3.2, and 11-6.7.
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2.5 Planetary mean molíons, equations and lalí/udes

These constitule the hard core of al! zi]es.~1 Extensive rabies display the
epoch posilions and the mean molions (wasa.l, pi. awsii!) of the 'planets'
(al-kawiikih al-sayyiim or al-mutatIayyam), that is, the Sun, Moon and five
naked-eye planers. The lables are intended for a specific terrestrial longi
lude, usually rhar ofthe locality where lhe zlj was compiled. They can eas·
¡Iy be modified lO lhe meridian of another locality, if required: sometimes
subtables of 10ngilude corrections are provided. The motions for a given
number of compleled years, months, days and hours are lo be added to rhe
epoch positions (Arabie a~l, Lalin radix) to derive the actual mean positions.
These then needed to be modified by equations (ta'dfl, pI. la'/Ü/fl) to derive
the true ecliptic posilions (sometimes called al-mutIkam or al-mu'adda/).
The operation of finding rhe rrue positions is called laqwfm or la'dfl, lhe
fonner expression also used for ephemerides (see 4.3), and the positions
muqawwam or mll'addal. The professional astronomer who did this could
be called muqawwim, but only one example of this usage is known, namely,
in a signalure on an aslrolabe made in Damascus in 1222123.32 In lhe Ptole
maie tradition the equations are calculated by successive applications of a
series of auxiliary trigonometric functions for each planet.33 The more ex
tensive double-argument tables for the equations sometimes found in zljes
are discussed in 3.8 and 4.6. The apogees (awj, pI. awjiit) of the planets

"

32

Kennedy. "Zij Survey", pp. 141-142; idem and H. Salam, "Solar and Lunar Tables
in Early Islamic Astronomy". JAOS 87 (1967), pp. 492-497, repr. in Kenncdy el al.,
Stl/ojes, pp. 108-113; ídem, "1'wo Medieval Approaches to the Equation ofTime", Cen
laurus 31 (1988), pp. 1·8, repr. in idem, Sludies, VIII; B. van Dalen, "al-Khwii.rizmi's
Tables Revisited: Analysis ofthe Equa¡lon ofTIme", in Vemet Feslschri/I, 1, pp. 195
252, idem, HA Table for the True Solar Longitude in the Jami' Zi.l', in Frankfurt IGN
Fes/band, pp. 171-190; and G. Van Brummelen. "Mathematical Methods in the Tables
of Planetary Motion in Kushyii.r ibn Labbiin's Jami' Zi/" HislMath 25 (1998), pp. 265
280. On practical solutions of ¡he various operations involving Sun, Moon and planets.
clown to eclipses, see various studies based On al-Kii.shi's treatise on the equatorium
reprinted in Kennedy el al., Studies. pp. 448-491.

Saylil Memorial Volwnes, JI, pp. 730-731.

See the E:12 anicle SHAMS, ~AMAR and TA'oIL.
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need to be considered in such calculations, and lheir posilions, which vary
with time, were also tabulated. 0ccasionally, especially, but not only, in
Andalusi and Maghribi lijes, we find tables relaling lO trepidation (al-iqbiil
wa-'I-idbiir), the presumed oscillation of the equinoxes - see further 3.7.
Additional auxiliary tables enabled the computation of Ole planetary lati
tudes (al-'arif).34 In the case of the Meon, a single table would suffice, Ihe
argument being the nadal distance, derived from Ihe lunar longilude and lhe
posilion of the asceoding nade, which was labulated along with Ihe mean

motions. In the calculation of solar and lunar eclipses (see 2.7) also Ihe
equation of time,35 Olal is, Ihe difference belween troe and mean solar time,

with a maximum of around 30 minutes, had to be considered; tables for this
function were likewise standard in lijes. AII of lhe necessary inslroclions
for using Olese various rabies are found in Ihe Iypical ,ij. See also 2.12 on

modem methods of analyzing medieval planetary tables.

2.6 Planelary slations alld visibility

Additional tables enabled lhe investigation of the direct and retrograde mo
tioos of the planets, their stations, and their visibility (depcnding on their
apparent elongation from the Sun).J6

2.7 Solar atld lunar parallax atld eclipses

lo zJjes we also find tables for calculating the pamllax of the Sun and Meon

(ikhtiliif al-manzar), prepamtory to the prediction of eclipses (kusiif for the
Sun and khusú/for (he Meon)1). This would be achieved by means oftables

E. S. Kennedy and W. Ukashah. "al-Khwarizmfs Planctary LaliludcTahlc.~". C",l/lIIIfW'
14 (1969). pp. 86-96. rcpr. in Kenncdy ('/ul.• S/I/tlie.•·• Pll. t25-i35: M. Vilildrkh, "The
Planetary Lalitllde Tables in lhe M/IJIIItI!1(1Il llr. JIIA 19 (1988). rp. 257-26X: :lI1d B.
van Dalen. "Planctary Latilude Tablcs in lhe Hl/i/mi li (llr' (óted in n. IOX helllW).

3.5 Sce lhe E12 article TA'oIL AL·ZAMÁN. and also lhe ~tlIdics o( E. S. Kcnncdy ano B.

van Dalen cited in n. 31.

" E. S. Kennedy and M. Agha. "Planctary VisihililY Tahla in hlamic A~tmnllr.ty".('rll'

/al/rus 7 (1960), pp. 134-140. rcpr. in Kennedy C'/ 111,. S/IldiC'.~. pp. 144-1511.
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oC lhe times of syzygies, of true solar and lunar motioos in small crilical
periClds of time, of apparent 'Solar and lunar radii. and others.38 There is no
survey of lslamic procedures for the computatian of eclipses,39 but lhis is
currently being undertaken by B. van Dalen.

2.8 Luruu visibiliJy

Particular altention was paid by Muslim astronomers to the prediction of
(he visibility of lhe lunar crescenl on lhe firs( evening after a conjunction of
the Sun and Moon.40 From lhe 9th century onwards tables were prepared
lO facilitate such predictions, underlying which were Iimiting conditions on
various functions based on me apparent positions ofthe Sun and Mooo rela
tive lO each olher and to the local hanzon. Numerous such tables. of varying
sophistication and complexity, are (aund in various ziJes.41 See also 4.5.

31

"

"

...
"

00 various not-too-technical aspcclS orIlle dctermination of eclipses su lhe El' article
KUSOF.

E. S. Kennedy, "Zij Survey", pp. 143·144; idem, "Parallax Theory in Islamic Aslron
omy", /sis 47 (1956), pp. 33-53, repr, in ¡dem el al., Sludies, pp. 164-184; also B.
R. Goldslein, "Lunar VelocilY in lhe Middle Ages: a Compantlive Swdy", in Vemel
Frslschrift, 1, pp. 181-194.

See already E. S. Kenoedy aod N. Fans, ''Thc Solar Eclipse T~hnique of Ya~ya ibn
Abi Man~¡¡r", lHA 1(1970). pp. 2().38. and J. A. As-Salch. "Solar and Lunar Di~tanccs
and Apparen! Velocilics in lhe Astronomicnl T<lblcs of J:Iabash al-~Iasib", in al-Ahhm/¡
(Beirut) 23 (1970), pp. 129-177, repr. in ¡del» el al., Slrldies, pp. 185-203 uoo 204-252:
and a study by Kennedy on eclipse calculalion.~ in lhe &tljujinf 7..1] cilcd in n. t()l)

below.

See lhe Ell article RU'YAT AL-HrLAL.

E. S. Kennedy, '1'he Lunar Cresccnl Visibility Thcory of YU'qub ibn 'f:jriq", lNf..'S 27
(1968), pp. 126-132, repr. in ídem el af.. SIIIl/h:.\·. pp. 157-163; D. A. King, "Sume E<Jrly
Islamic Tablcs for Dctcrmining Lunar Crcsccnl VisibililY", in Kemll'dy F(,'{IS(;/lfif'.
pp. 185-22S, repr. in ¡dem. S/IIdies, C-U; E. S. Kcnnc<ly and M. Janjanian,''''1'hc Cre~

cent Visibility Table in al-Khwinzmi's ZlT, CetllullmS 11 (19651. pp. 73-7It repr. in
idem el al.• SIudies. pp, 151-156 (dc:lls wilh an Anc.blusi table included in lhe Lalln
version); Morelon, TMbil ibn Qllrro. pp. xciH-cxviiL 93-112, uoo 230-259 (indude.~

materials duc lo Thabil prescrvcd only in lhe Slmjari Vj): J. P. J-1ugcOOijk, '1llrce Is·
lamie Lunar Crcscenl Visibilily Tablcs", 11-/1', 19 (191111). pp. 29-44; D. A. King, "Ihn
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2.9 Geographical tables
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Tables displaying longitudes and latitudes of Dumerous localities are stan
dard in zJp. They have been published in various fonnals, that is, according
to locality, source, increasing longitudes and increasing lalitudes, by E. S.
and M. H. Kennedy, who provided a valuable research tool that is currently
being extended by M. Comes oC Barcelona.42 These geographical coordi
nates were included in zijes in order to facilitate the use of planetary tables
for other meridians, for which the longitude difference has to be taJeen inlo
consideration, and also for computing the qib/a. A minority of tables also
display the qibla for each locality. Such tables are oflen engraved on astro
nomical instruments, especially those from Safavid lran.43 See also 4.10 on
tables displaying !he qibla for ranges of longitudes and latitudes.

2.10 Star caJalogues

In a typical v; we find atable displaying the ecliptic or equatoriaJ coordi
nates of selected stars, sometimes for a few dozen, somelimes for several
hundred. Procedures for coordinate conversion are aJso described. The Slar

catalogue in the Arabic Almagesr has been published by P. Kunitzsch,44 and

YOnus on Lunar Crescenl VisibiliIY". JHA 19 (1988). pp. 155-168, repr. in wm, Stud
iu, C-In; and Kc:nncdy &. Hogendijk, '1Wo Tables (oom ..• Tibe1," (cited in n. :09
below), pp. 238-1A2.

Kennedy & Kc:nnedy, Islamic Geographical Coanfinates; also E. S. Kennedy, "Math
ematica1 Geography", in EHAS, 1, pp. 185-201. On the Andalusi tradition represenled
by Ibn aI-Zayyat see also M. Comes, "Islamic Geographical Coordinates: al-Andalus'
Contribution lo !he Correct Measurement af the Siu af!he Mediterranean", in Istan·
b1411991 and 1994 Symposia Proct:t:dings, pp. 123-138, aOO the same aUlhor's study
mentianed in n. 72.

"..
King, World·Maps for Findillg Ihe Direetior¡ and Distance lO Mecea ... , Leiden &
London 1999, pp. 71-89,1'1-9.186, and App. B.

P. Kllnitzsch, Der A1magest - Die Syntaxis Mathematica des CJaudius Plolemiius in
arabisch-lmeinischer Oberlie{erwlg, Wiesbaden 1974; idem, CJaudius Ptolemiil4S 
Der Stemkatalog tÚs Almagest -Die arabisda·mitleÚJlurlie/re TraditiOl1, 3 yols.. Wies·
haden 1986-1991; also idem, Studies.

SoIIityIl (D)I)
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sorne early lslamic tables have been investigated by D. Girke (alas unpub
lished).45 More research is necessary lo establish lhe relationships between
individual star catalogues. nol all of which are relatcd in a trivial way to
thal in the Almagest. Thus, for example, the tables in the Kitiib $uwar al·
knwakib. "On Constellations", by 'Abd al-RaJ:¡man al~~fifi, and those in the
zfj of Ulugh Beg, are essentially Ptolemaic. lndependent catalogues are
found in Ihe Mumta~an Zfj, the /:fiikimIZIj, the Huihui ti (a Chinese transla~

tion ofan ¡ndependent zfj), etc.46

2.11 rabies for mathematical astrology

Zfjes usually contain tables useful for astrological purposes,47 notably, for
drawing up a horoscope for a certain moment or for a series of 511Ch mo
ments, such as each year in the life of an individual. Given the horoscopus
or ascendam, thal is, the point of the ecliplic instantaneously rising over the

O, Girke, "Orci Beilrlige zu den fliihesten islamisehen Slemkalalogen mil bcsonderer
Rücksichl auf Hilfsfunklionen tUr die Zcilrcehnung bei Nacht", Frankfurt am Main,
Johann Wolfgang Goelhc-Unive~iliil, InSlilUl für Geschicllle der Nalurwisscnschaftcn,
Preprint Series no, ~ (1988).

E. B. Knobcl. VlIIKh",,/: 's Cm(/!{)~/te al Swr,\', Washington, D.C, 1917: M. Y.
Shevehcnko, "An Analysis ol" the Errors in lhe Star Catalogues of Plolemy and Ulugh
Bcg", JHA 21 (1990), pp, 11:17-201: K. Krisciunas,"A More Complele Analysis oflhe
Errors in Ulugh Be¡;'s Slar Catalogue", JHA 24 (1993), pp. 269-280: and P, Kunilzsch,
"The Aslronomcr ¡ll--?íifi ¡IS a Suurce for Ulugh Beg's Slar C:ualogue (1437)", in Slms·
¡"mi"!: J995 C(Jllm/lliwlll'/Vceellil1/1s, pp. 41-47.
011 Ihe influellce uf Islamic star cawlogue.~ in medieval Europc see P. Kunilzseh. T.\1/eIJ
1'''11 SII'rtWl'r:l.'idmü,\"CII ilJ (l.flmllllllli,fd/CI1 HmllÚdlrifll'Il des ~elllJlclI his \·il.'r.,elmlell
.Il1hr!lIl1l(/al.\·, Wieshadcn 19M, and varitlus eontribulions lO Ihe KWIÍIz..rch I-r.flsehriJl.
On slar lists in Hebrew Ihal depcnd on Islamic suurces, sce B. R. Guldslcin, "SI¡lr lisis
in Hehrew", Cl'IlI(l/'fII.~ 21l (]91l5), pp. llt'i·2ü8: K. A. F. Fischcr. P. Kunilzseh ¡lnd Y. T.
L:mgermann, "The Hehrew Aslrollomic:¡] Codcx Ms, Sassoon 823", .Iell"i.\11 (jmll"l¡,r!y
Ri'V;"ll" 7X (198~), pp. 2."i~-292, rcpr. in Lmgerrnann, Sllldi".\·, X: nnLl Goldslcin &
Chah,is. "lhn ;ll-Kamrniid's Slar Li~t"· (ciled in n. 156 bclow). Sce also B. van Dalcn.
··A Non-Plolcmaic Islarnic Slar Table in Chinesc", in KllIlit:scll Fl:.\'I.~dlrift, pp. J47-176.

On lhe concepls see al-BTríinT. Jiljllim, I,w'.,'im: Kenl\edy, '"Zi} Survey", pp. 144-145:
¡lIId lhe t:¡l ;lrlicle NUI>JOM. ¡\l:lKAM Al.-,
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horizon,4X one needs to delermine lhe positions of the aSlrological houses
and lo assign Ihe Sun, Moan aOO five nak~-eye planets to Ihe appropriare
house, and rhen (O investigate lhe supposed significance of lheir posilions
relalive lo each olher. Sorne zijes contain rabIes displaying the ec1iptic lon*
gitudes of the cusps of Ihe houses as a funclion of the longitude of Ihe horo
scopus, for a fixed lalilUde_ Occasionally we find lables displaying Ihe lon
gitude of Ihe horoscopus as a funclion of the altilude of Ihe Sun IhroughoUI
lhe year or of various fixed slars, also for a fixed latilude. We may also find
tables of Ihe positions oftheelusive, nol least because fictitious, astrological
body al_Kayd.49 Olher lables in lJ}es serve Ihe aslrological nOlions of the
'projeclions of Ihe rays' (lIla.fari!, al-sllll'll'ñI), Ihe 'year rransfers' (fa!lawrl
al-sinfn), the 'excess of revolution' ifafll al-dawr), and Ihe duration of ges
lalion (maJuh al-mawlad Ji bu!n ummih).50 See also 4.13 on sorne other

See the E/2 article TALl'.

E. S. Kennedy, "ComelSin IslamicAslronomy aoo Astrology",JNES 16 (1956), pp. 44
51; O. Neugebauer, "NOI:cs on al-Kaid",JAOS 77 (1957), pp. 211-215; W. Hartner. "Le
probl~me de la pllln~le Kai"d" (publishcd 1955), repr. in id~m. S/IIdi~s, A, pp. 268-286;
Kcnncdy," Zij Survey", pp. 145; and also AL-KAYD in EI2,

so On various ealegories of tables see E. S. Kennedy aoo H, Krikorian-Preisler, "1be As
lrological Doclrine of Projecling the Rays", al-Abhalh 25 (1972), pp. 3-15, repr. in
Kennedy el al.. Swdirs, pp. 372-384; several papen in Kennedy el af., Sludies, pp. 311
384, and id~m, Sludies, XV-XVIII; ithm, "The Aslrological Houses as Defined by Me
dievallslamic Aslronomen", in V~m~1 Fnuchrift. 11, pp. 535·578, repr. in Kennedy,
Sludies, XIX; and J. P. Hogeooijk, "1be Malhematical Structure of 1Wo Islamie As-
lrologieal Tables fol' Casting lhe Rays", C~"'aurus 32 (1989), pp. 171-202), and id~m,

"Mathematical ASlrology in lhe Islamie Tradition" (dealing with houses. rays and pro
gressions), in Cambridg~Dibner IflSlilul~ 1998 C()fIference Proce~diJJ8s, lO appear: J.
D. North, Horos€DpU ami HislOry, London 1986 (indlJdcs an anaiysis ofthe various
ways 10 establish the cusps of lhe aslrological houses, called by Nonh 'domification');
and M. Yano and M. Viladrich, "Tasyfr Computation of Kiishyiir ibn Labban", HislSci
41 (1991), pp. 1-16. On tables for finding lhe lime from eonccption lo birth, see J.
Vemet, "Un tractal d'obslelrfcia aslroIOgica", Bol~IÚI de lo &01 Academia de BU~1UU

[LIras de &m:dona 22 (1949), pp. 69-96, repr. in idorl, Estudios, A, pp. 273-300;
Chabás & Goldslein, "Aooalusian Astronomy" (cited in n. 156 below). p. 37; and
~idem. ASlronomy in 11l~ Iberian Peninsulo (ciled in n. 177 below), pp. 86-87 and
15().153. See also Samsó, "Horoscopes and History" (eited in n. 163 below); idem &
Berrnni. "World AstroIogy in lhe Illh Ccntury" (ciled in n. 153 below); E. S. Kennedy,
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astrological tables nol found in lijes. Of all the aspects of medieval Islamic
astronomy, mathematical astrology is me least researched. New insights are
lo be anticipated from lhe curreot invesligations of B. van Dalen.

2.12 Analysis oflab/es and parameters

Already in lhe early 1960s Kennedy applied the electronic eomputer to fa
cilitare lhe analysis of medieval tables, an activity thal was continued by his
students. notably, O. A. King. G. Sal iba and J. Samsó. and independently by
R. Mercier.51 A third generation ofyounger researchers is currently active:
stalistical techniques huye been applied to individual tables and groups of

I'ables, notably by B. van Dalen and G. Van Brurnmelen.52 The former has
reactivated a file oC ayer 2000 parameters found in zijes which was started
by Kennedy: more ¡nformatian is available on the Internet at the address
hup:l/www.rz.uni·frankfurt.deidalen.

"Aslronomic:ll Evcnts from a Pco;ian Aslrological ManuscripC (with ao appendix by
O. J. Gingerich). C~f1foll"lS 24 (1980), pp. 162-180: aOO L. P. Elwell-Sulton, Thl!! Horo
SCOl~ ufAsadlllliJlI Mir..a - a 5,J«illlm ofNi"rl""/h-C~"'"ry'MuolOK.l', Leiden 1m.

" On modem mclhoos of investigating l'1lCdicV'JI tables Wilh eomputcrs aOO the way io
whieh our control over sueh tables has been enhaoccd scc E. S. Kennedy. '1'hc Digital
Computcr and the HiSlory (Ir the Exact Scicnccs··. C('nlU/mlS 12 (1968), pp. 107-113,
rcpr. in idr", ",ul., SIIIJits. pp. 385·391.

B. van Dalen. A/lci..,l/ olld Mt!Jiu.:~·tll ASllVllOfllicol TlIbln: MalllmUJlical SlrllClllf'l!!
ami PlINI/llelU VU/l/tS, Utrecht 1992: it/I'I/I, "A Statistical Mcthod for Recovering Un
known Pardmcters from Medieval Astronomical Tables", Celllallrll,J 32 (1989), pp. 85·
145: idell1, "A Tablc fol' the True Solar Longitudc in the Jami' Zif' (n. 31): id!!!II/,
"al-Khwarizmls Astronomkal Thbles Revisited ..... (also n. 31): G. Van Brumme
len, '"The Numerical StfUl..1urc of al-Khamrs Auxiliary Tablesw

• in PII)'sis 28 (19911,
pp. 6JJ7-ffl7: id!!!"" MA Survey of the Mathematical Tables in Ptolemy's A/magrsl". in
FrrlnJ:flfrl ION Frstlxl/ld, pp. 155·170: aOO H. Mielgo, "A Method of Analysis for Mean
Motion Astronomical Tahles", in Vemel Ff'JI.fCflrif/, 1, pp. 159-11ID.
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3 Oveniew of lhe l.Q Iiterature

3.1 The Indian-Iranian tradition

3././ The Zlj a)-Shiih

31

The first lslamic zfjes were pan of tln lndian-Iranian lradition which has a
pre-Ptolemaic Greek. origino This is lhe case oC the ZIj a/-Arkand (K214),
written in Arabic in 735 probably in lhe Sind region, which is related to
lhe KhlIJ.ujakJuüJyaka, composed in Sansk.ril by Brahmagupla in 665. The
same main infl.uence appears in the Zfj-i Shahriyiir, lranslaled into Arabic as
lhe Zfj a/-Slulh (K30) ca. 790 probably by a certain Abu '1-f:Iasan 'Ali ibn
Ziyad al-Tamimi, although lhis work was known lo Muslim astronomers
in lhe Pahlevi original already before lhat translation: il was used by an
anonymous astrologer who, soon after 679, computed a series ofhoroscopes
iIIustrating the early hislory oC Islam. The Zij a/·Shiih was aJso used by
Masha'aJlah (see below), Nawbakhl, 'Umar ibn Fanukhán al-Tabañ and al
Fazañ lO compule the horoscope Cor lhe foundation of Baghdad on 30 July
762. Although neither the Pahlevi nor the Arabic texts of the Zfj al-SMh
are extanl, its main features are known from indirect SOUfCes studied by E.
S. Kennedy and D. Pingree,S) who established, roc example, the parame-

" E. S. Kennedy, '"1'he Sasanian Astronomical Handbook ZIj.i Shilh aOO Ihe Astrological
Doctrine of 'Transit' (mnmarr)", JAOS 78 (1958), pp. 24().262, repr. in idem el aJ.,
S/udies, pp. 319-335; B. L. van der Waerdcn, "Ausgleichspunkt, 'Methode der Perser'
uOO iOOische Planetenrechnung", AHES 1 (1961), pp. 107-121; Kennedy and van der
Waerden, '~ Worid.Year of the Pmians", JAOS 83 (1963), pp. 315·327, repr. in
Kenncdy el aL, S/udiu, pp. 338·350; Kc:nncdy, "Ramifications of the WocId·Year Con
cepl. in Islamic ASlrology", in Acles du dixibn~ Congra inumalional d'hisloirr tks
sciences, llJuua, 26 VIII 1962 - 2 IX 1962, H. Guer!ac ed., Paris ca. 1964, pp. 2345,
repr. in idem el al., S,udies, pp. 351-371; D. Pingree, '''The Persian 'Observation' of Ihe
Solar Apogee in ca. A.O. 450", JNES 24 (1%5), pp. 334-336; J. J. Burckhardt and B.
L. van der Waerdcn, "Das astronomische System der Penischen Tare!n 1", Centaurus
13 (1968-69), pp. 1·28; van dcr" Waerden, "The 'Babylonians' and the 'Persians' .. , in
Hartner Ftstsehrift, pp. 431-440.
Much of van der Waerden's inlerpretation depended on his acceptance of Abü Ma'shar's
claim that his syslem, wilh a Juga of 360,000 years, was Persian; Pingree. in his The
Thousullds 01Aba Ma'shur, London 1968, showed lhat Abii Ma'shar's claim was Ihat
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ters of the mean motions of Saturn, Jupiter and the lunar nodes using the
collection of hislorical horoscopes written by the Jewish astrologer of Basra
Masha'allah (d. ca. 81St' who computed them with this 1J). 80th lhe'bj al·
Shdh and the ZIj a/·Arkand, as well as, probably, other early tJjes. were the
channel through which the astrology of great conjunctions was introduced
in Islam.55 These concepts were first expounded in Arabic in the KiUib al·
Qiránát wa-'l-duwal ofZ3riidusht. translated from the Pahlevi by Sa7d ¡bn
Khurasankhurrnh ca. 750.56 An important source for the early history of
Islamic zfjes is 'AIi ¡bn Sulayman al-Hashimi's Killibfi '//al al_zfjiil.S7

3./.2 rhe Sindhind

The third great zij within lile Indian-lranian tradition was the Sindhind
(K28).S8 This text seems lo derive, indirectly, from the Sanskrit BraJunii
sphu!asiddhlinta composed in 629 by Brahmagupta, through a work the
title of which was probably Mahiisiddhilnta. According lo tradilion, this
Mahásiddhiinta was inlroduced in Baghdud in 771 or 773 by un Indian em
bassy sent lo Ihe court oC Ihe Caliph al-Man~ür. One of the members of Ihis
embassy was an astronomer Kanaka who is noL necessarily to be identified
wilh the Indian astrologer Kanka or Kanaka, who worked in Baghdad ca.
775.820.59 With his help, the aslronomers Ya<qüb ibn Tariq and al-fazañ

"

"
"

his system was antediluvian, whieh is obvious noosense, aod lhat, in facl, il was derived
(ronl Indian material by Abü Ma'shar himselr. Pingrec:'s Thousands also reconstruels

Abü Ma'shar's Zij ul-Huzjirol (K6J), in so fae as that is possible.

On Mas!\3'allah's horoscopes sce Kennedy and Pingree. fu Astrologicul Hi.Jtory of
MüsM'tllJÜ1l, Cambridge, Ma. 1971.

See the EI1 anide ~IRAN.

D. Pingrce. From Al'lm/ Ollltm.r lO ASlroloRy,from BtlbY/OII lO Bibáner, Rome 1997, p.
<S.

Published with translalion and commenlal)' by Kenncdy and Pingree with Po t. Haddad
M Tite 800k o/ tire RetuOlU IH!hind ASfronoi/licaf Tables, New York t981.

See lhe El1 anide SINDHINO.

SO} See D. Pingree's anide "Kanaka" in DSB, alld, more recentiy. idem, From AstralO~ras
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Imnslated (he Sanskrit text of the Sindhind into Arabic. Both Ya'qiíb and al
Faziiñ compiled severalzfjes based on the Sindhi"d system, which was used
by them to compute the tables of the mean molions of the planets, although
the planetary equations were taken from the ZTj al·Shiih. At the same time,
the extant scauered indirect quotations from these zijes bear witness to the
first Iimited appearance ofPtolemaic elements in Islamic astronomy.60

3./.3 The ZTj afal-Khwlirizmf

This tendency was strengthened in the revision of the Sindhind prepared
by al·Khwiirizmi (ca. 825) (K21 *),61 the first Islamic zr) which is extant,
and which has been published and translated, albeit in a fonn substantial1y
different from the original. Most of al-Khwiirizmi's original text has oot
been preserved, but we do possess one complete Latin translalion, made
by Adelard of Bath (ji. 1116-1142) of a revision of the zr) by the An
dalusi astronomers Maslama al-Majñ~i (d. ca. 1010) and lbn al-~afrar

(d. 1034/35).62 A second Latin translation, probably by the Spanish Jew

lO Astrology (n. 56), pp. 51-62.

60 See D. Pingree, ''The Fragments of the Works of Ya'qüb ibn Tariq", JNES 27 (1968),
pp. 97-125; and idem, "The Fragments of the Works of al-Fazan"", ibid. 29 (1970),
pp. 103-123; as well as the papen by Kennedy and Hogendijk on the lunar visibility
table of Ya'qüb ibn Tariq (n. 41). On this topie see also Pingree, ''Greek Influence on
Early Islamie Malhematical Astronomy" (n. 11).

The relation of al-Khwarizmi's Sind!lind tradition to Brahmagupta's Brahmasphu!a
siddhiinla is shown in detail in D. Pingree, ''1'he Indian aod Pseudo-Indian Passages in
Greek and Latin Astronomieal and Astrological Texts", in Vialor 7 (1976), pp. 141·195,
esp. 151-169.

62 See the edition of H. Suter and the traoslation and commeotary of O. Neugehauer Iisted
undet al-Khwarizmi, Zij, as well as B. R. Goldsteio's edilion of!he Hebrew t~t of Ibn
al-Mutbanoa's commentary listed as lbn al-Muthanna, Commentary on al-K!lwiirill1lf.
More recenl studies inelude B. van Dalen, "al·Khwarizmi's Tables Revisited ..... (o.
31), of singular importance for differentiating between original material and later addi
tions; M. Caslells and J. Sams6, "Seven Chapters of Ibo a1-~affi'ir's Lost Zi/, (cited in
o. 149 below); and also D. Pingree, "Indian Astrooomy in Medieval Spain", in Vemel
FeSlSchrift, 1, pp. 39-48.
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Petrus Alfonsí (Mosheh Sefardi), who seems lo have beeo responsible for
(he inlroduclion of the zJj in England towards (he beginning oC the 12th cen
tury, is extam in IWQ manuscripls. MS Oxford Corpus Christi College 283
was edited and cornmenled upon by O. Neugebauer in his study of the ta
bies of al-Khwanzmi. A new manuscript has recently appeared, namely.
Lambeth Palace Library 67.63 There exists a third Lalin lranslation which
might be c10ser lO al-Khwarizml's original work lhan Adelard's version.64

Further Khwarizmian malcrials can be recovered (ram comrnentaries such
as (hose wriuen by Ibn al-Muthanna, extant in L,alin and Hebrew transla
tions,65 by <AbdalHih ¡bn Masrur,66 and by rhe Spanish Jew oflhe 12th ceo·

tul)' Abraham ¡bn 'Ezra.67 Material (ram al-Khw5rizmi's zi} was also used
in un 1Ilh-centllry Byzantine leXl.68

It is somctimes dirtlcult to eSlablish which of lhe lables in Ihe later lrans·
lation correspond lo al-Khwarizml's original work or are to be considered
interpolations by Maslama or by the subsequenl Andalusi tradilion. How
ever, research has been able lO establish a few inslances in which materials
in lhe zJj are ciearly Andalusi as in the case of lhe table for lunar crescent

..

"

"
..

J. Casulleras. "Las Thblas astronómicas de Pedro Alfonso", in EslUdios sobre P~dro

AIfOlUO de Huesco. M. J. Lacam M., Huesca 1996. pp. 349·)66.

R. Mercier. "Asl1'Onomical Tables in the Twelfth Ccntury". in Addard o/ Balh: An
Engtish Scienlist and Arabisl o/Ihe EDrly Twelf'h Century. C. Bumen ed.• London
1987. pp. 87-118. esp. 101.

E. Mi1Iás Vcndrell. E.I COtn~nlario de Ibn ul-MllluMa u las tablas amvnÓfnicas de ul
Juwarizmi - Estudio y edición critica del lexto latino en la versión de HIIgO Sanclal/en
~·is. Madrid & Barr;:c1ona 1963: and B. R. Goldslein. Ibn al-Mlltlllulllii's COlJlf/letllary
on al-Kh\\'iiriuni(n. 62).

Cairo ENL Survey. no. 837.

J. M. Mi1lás Vallicrosa. E/libro dI: los [unduf/letllos de las tablas astronómicas de R.
Abrahom ibn 't.':lra. Barcelona 1947.

A. Jones. An E:levetllh-Cenlury Manual 01 Arabo-Bywtlline As/ronomy. Amsterdam
1987.
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visibility;69 the tables for the astrological houses;7Q lhe very extensive as·
trological tables for 'casting the rays';71 or the introduction of a new prime

meridian placed 17;300 to the West ofthe Canary Islands producing a signif
icant reduction in the size ofthe Mediterranean, which acquires proportions
much closer to the actuaJ ones.n lt seems c1ear that, apart from the preva
lent lndian-Irnnian trndition which fits well with what we know of al-Faziiñ
and Ya'qiib ibn Tariq's Sindhind lijes, and the obvious AndaluSI additions.
Ptolemaic elements have become much more relevant. This is nOl surprising
since al-Khwanzm'i wrote his zij under Caliph al-Ma'mun (813-833) dur·

ing whose reign two Arabic translations of Ptolemy's Almagesl were made.
Sorne one thousand years later the original fonn of al·Khwarizm'i's zij was
still being used in Samaria.73

3.2 al·Ma"miin and the earliesJ Ptolemaic zijes

3.2. J The Arabic Almagest

The fi~t translation of Ptolemy's Almagesl was into Syriac. The date is not

certain, but the Syriac translation c1early preceded the first Arabic one, pre
pared either by a certain aJ·l:fasan ibn Quraysh for the Caliph al·Ma'miin
(aceording to lbn aJ~aJaJ:1) or somewhat earlier by other translators for
yaJ:tya ibn Kha.Iid ibn Bannak (d. 805), wazJr of Hariin aJ-Rash'id (according

IGng, "Early Islarnic tables for Lunar Crcscent Visibilily" (n. 41), pp_ 192·197, and
Hogendijk, "'Thrce Islamic Lunar Crcscenl Visibility Th.b1es" (also n. 41), pp. 32-35.

10 Van Dalen, "al·Khwlrizm.--'s Z1j Revisiled" (nn. 31 aOO 62), p. 209.

Kennedy & Krikorian-Preisler, "The Asuological Doctrine of Projecting !he Rays (n.
SO); aOO Hogendijk, ''TWo Islamic Astrological Th.bles for Casting the Rays" (also n.
50). .

72 M. Comes, '~e 'Meridian or Water' in the Tables of Geographical Coordinales of
al-Andalus and Nonh Africa", )HAS lO (1994), pp. 41-51.

" B. R. Goldstein and D. Plngree, ''The Astronomical Tab1es of al-Khwlrizmi in a
NinetecntJt.Century Egyptlan Text", JAOS 98 (1978), pp. 96-99: Pingrce, In a review
of S. Powels. Der Kalmtkr der Samaritont!r, Beriln 1977, in BibliotMco Orimlalu 38
(1981), p. 564; and idem, "al-Khwlrizmi in Samaria", AIHS 33 (1983). pp. 14-21.
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to Ibn aJ-Nadim). Neither oflhese lranslations is extant. The new translation
(rolO the Greek was achieved by al-l:Iajjaj ¡bn Yüsuf ¡bn Ma~ in 827128.
This survives in one complete manuscripl and anolher fragmentary ane. A
related transJation (rolO lhe Greek is by Is~aq ¡bu f:lusayn, prepared fer {he
wazfr Abu 'I-$aqr ¡bn Bulbul (d. ca. 890). Shortly thereafter this was re
worked by Thiibit ibn Qurra, whose version survives in len manuscriplS,
only two of which are complete, Ihe version of ls~aq being available only
in lhe fonn of quotations (by lbn al-$alaJ). Too ls~aqfThabit version was
edited by Na.5ir al-Dio al-Tus! in 1274, whose version survives in severa!
copies. Aceording to P. Kunitz.seh, Jabir ¡bu AflaI;l used bolh of the trans
¡aliaos of al-I~ajjaj and Js~aq in al-Andalus in lhe 12th century, and this is
confirmed by Ihe Latin Iranslation of Gerard of Cremona, also from lhat
cenlury.74 BUllhe Muslim aslronomers were concemed from the oulsello
test and to improve what Ihey found in the astronomicaJ lradilions lo which
the)' were heirs.

3.2.2 The Mumta~an Zij l/lid lile Zijes 01 Ifabl/sh

Ir is clear lhat al-Ma'mún's reign marks a tuming point in the development of
Islamic aslronomy. Although al-Nihawandi (/l. ca. 790) had made observa
lions ofhis own in Jundishapur, Ihe firsl systematic program of aslronomical
observations took place between 828 and 833 in lhe Sharnmasiyya quarter of
Baghdad (828, loo by Ya~ya ibn Abi Man~ür) and in the monaslery of Dayr
Murrfin in Maunl Qasiyyün, near Damascus (833, led by Khalid ibn 'Abd al
Malik al-Marwarriidhi). Al-Ma'món may have sponsored lhese observalions
for aslrolagical reasons (Iike his predecessor al-Man~ür, he seems to have
been a keen believer in aSlrology), although it seems probable Ihat lhe main
purpose of lhe programme was lo reach definite conclusions aboullhe prob
¡em of contradiclory parameters and geometrical models in use in carly Is-

74 This accounl is bascd on Kunilzsch, Der Slemkalalog des Almagest (n. 44). l. pp. 2-3.
See also lhe Et2 anicles BATLAMIVOS and TAROJAMA, ii.; as well as G. Saliba.'1ñe
Role of ¡he A/magesl Commenlaries ;n Medieval Al1lbic Astronomy: a Preliminary
Survey ofTlisfs Redaction of Ptolcmy's Almagu,", AlHS 37 (1987), pp. 3-20, rept. in
idem. Sfutlies, no. 7.
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lamic astronomy. resulling from lhe simullaneous application of lhree maín
known trJ.ditions: Indian, Persian and Greek. The programme seems lo have
concentrated mainly on solar, lunar and stellar observatíons but it also deter
mined new parameters for the mean planelary motions. Severalzijes were
written as a result of these observalions: the official one was compiled by
Ya~ya ibn Abi Man~ür and bore Ihe title of al-Zfj al·MwlIfal.1011 (K51 *). of
which a later recension fmm Mosul survives in a unique manuscript in the
Escorial. 7S Other astronomers who were directly or indirectly associated
with the observatories ofBaghdad and Damascus also wrote their own zijes:
among these works, the zij of l:Iabash al-l:Iasib is lhe most prominent. Thís
is extant in two manuscripts in Istanbul and Berlin. Only the former (KI6)
has been properly investigaled, allhough it has not been published.7~ The
lalter (KI5) is a later recension. Whereas l:Iabash (d. ca. 864-874) does
not seem to have taken an active part in the Ma'ml1ni observations, he used
their results for the compilation of his zij. Aa analysis of both l:Iabash's
and YaJ:lya's zijes shows that they are Ptolemaic in character and thal they
improved certain parameters, especially Ihe solar ones.77 The determina
tion (mOOe in 829) of the posiLion of the solar apogee at 82;39° from the
vernal equinox, when compared with the value obtained by Hipparchus and
Plolemy (65;30°) destrnyed the Ptolemaic belief in i15 immobility. Several
more or less successful attempts were mOOe to improve Ptolerny's value for
the length of the tropical year. The obliquity of the ecliptic was observed as
being 23;33° (a parameter used by YaJ:lya) or 23;35° (used by l:Iabash) while
Ptolemy hoo 23;51,20°. A new parameter for the precession of equinoxes

Kennedy, "Zij Survey", pp. 145-147; J. Vernet, "Las tabultt probartt", in Homenaje a
Miflás-Vallicrosa,II, Barcelona 1956, pp. 501-522, repr. in idem, Estudios, A, pp. 191
212. TIte Escorial manuscript has been published (Frankfurt am Main (IGAIW), 1986)
in a 'facsimile', in sorne respects unfaithful to the original.

76 M. TIl. Debarnot, 'The Zij of l;Iabash al-l;Iasib: a Survey of MS Istanbul Yeni Cami
78412", in Kennedy Festschrift, pp. 35-69. TIle lilerature on J:labash is growing fast:
see now E.S. Kennedy, P. Kunitzsch and R. P. Lorch, The Mefon-Shaped Astro/abe in
Arabic Astronomy, Stuttgart 1999 (see also n. 271); King, World-Maps (n. 43), pp. 345
359; and the paper by Charette and Schmidl in this volume (on which see aIro n. 283).

77 See abo As-Saleh, "Solar and Lunar Distantes and Apparent Velocities ..... (n. 39).
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was delermined: ]0 in 66~ years, which might have an Indian origin,78 in
stead ofthc Ptolemaic 1° in 100 years. The Moon's maximum latitude was

eSlablished as 4;460 (Ptolemy: 5°) and Ya~ya, whosc tables for lhe com
putation of lunar longilude derive fram Ihose in Ihe Handy Tables, added a
supplementary table which introduced a correction based 011 lhe fael thar lu
nar motíon does nol take place 011 Ihe ecliptic bul 011 Ihe lunar orbi( inclincd
10 it. Finally, an important improvemcll1 was introduced by J:labash in his
lunar equation tables for he seems lo have been lhe firsl Muslim astronomer
to use 'displaced' functions - 011 which more will be said below - for lunar
equalions.79

On lhe other hand both zijes seem lo keep a certain llumber of elemenls
froln the Indian-Iranian tradition: lhe solar rnodel used in bOlh zijes is Ptole
maie with new parameters (a maximum equation of 1;590

, instead of the

Plolemaie 2;230
) in spite of the fael lhat several sources atlribute lO borh as

tronomers lhe use of pre-Ptolemaie techniqlles, wilh an Indian-Iranían ori~

gin, for lhe eomputalion of lhe solar eqllalion. This ís also l:le case for the
model underlying Ihe lables for the computatíon of planetary latitudes in
Yal)ya's zij,80 but lhe most conspicuous Indian-lranian inf!uence is seen in

the model implied, in both zijes, for Venus. l:Iabash (and probably Y~ya)

as well as, laler on, al-Ballan. (d. 929) follow the Zij al~Shlih when they
eSlablish that lhe mean motion of Venus equals that of the Sun, and that

the posilions of their apogees and Ihe values of their maximum equations of
the centre are the same.81 This means that lhey use, implicilly, a kinemalic

D. Pingrce, "Precession and Trepidalion in In~ian Astronomy before A.D. 12()(r', JHA
3 (1972), pp. 27-35

.,
"'

Sce E. S. Kcnlledy and A. Muruwwa. "Bin1ni on (he Solar Equalion", JNES 17 (1958),
pp, 112-121, repr. in Kenncdy el al., Swdies, pp. 603·612; H. Salam and E. S. Kcnncdy,
"Solar and Lunar Tablcs in Early Islamic Astronomy", JAOS 87 (1967). pp. 492-496,
repr. in Ken!1edy el al., S/udies, pp. 108-113: E. S. Kennedy, '''le Solar Equation in
(he Zíj of Ya~y¡¡ ibn Abi Man~iir", in flar/ller Fes/sdzrifl, pp. 183-186, repr. in idem el
al.. Swdies, pp. 136-139; and B. van Dalen,"A Tablc for lhe True Solar Longitudc in
Ihe 1t7mi' Zij", in FmnkfurI IGN Fes/balld, pp. 171-190.

Viladrich. "Planclary Latitude Tables in the Mllnlla!zOlz Zij" (n. 34).

B. R. Goldslein, "Remarks on Plolemy's Equant Model in islamic Aslronomy", in Har/~
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model in which the centre of the epicycle of Venus Hes along the direction
of the mean Sun. (The lndiaos also made the centre of Venus' epicycle, and
thal of Mercury, He in the direction of the mean Sun.)

After al-Ma'mun, Islamic astronomy followed along the same lines. üb
servations conlinued almosl wllhoul interruption either in small private ob
servatories or in more or less organised instilulions with official support.
These resulled in (he compilation 01" new zijes in which the old lndian
lranian tradilion seems lo be forgoneo (except in al-Andalus - see below),
aod the tradition of the Almagest and Ihe Halldy Tables was followed. The
authors accepted Ptolemy's kinematic models but used new parameters and
destroyed sorne dogmatic beliefs of Ihe Almagest such as the invariability
of the obliquilY of the ecliptic, the constant character of the precession of
equinoxes, the immobililY of the solar apogee, and lhe impossibililY of an
nular solar eclipses.82 Sorne of the changes introduced are improvements,
whilst others are understandable mistakes resulting frorn the fact lhat Mus·
lim aslronomers relied excessively on the accuracy of observations made in
Antiquity and in their own limes. In any case, it is obvious thal Ptolemaic
aslronomy was not always followed unquestioningly. Al the same time,
Ihese astronomical tables - starting with J:labash - introduced a new spher
ical Irigonometry which had remote Indiao roots but which was mainly an
Islamic creation: while the only trigonometrical 1001 known to Ptolemy was
Menelaos' Theorem, which established lhe relation between lhe six ares
generated by a transversal of the three sides of a spherical triangle (thal is,
a 'complete' spherical triangle), Ihe new spherical trigonometry developed
a series of new theorems which related four elements of a simple spherical
triangle.83

ner Festschrift, pp. 165-181.

82 On an observalion of an annular solar eclipse by al-lr1inshahñ in 873 A.D., see 8.
R. Goldstein, "Medieval Observations of Solar and Lunar Eclipses", AfHS 29 (1979).
pp. 101·156 (repr. in idem. Sludies. XVII). esp. p. 101.

83 See. for example, al·8TrunT, Maqiilfd.
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3.3 The major &utero Isliunic ziJes

JI is possible to mention here only a Iimited numbee of later lijes from the
Bastero Islamic world, arranged more or less according to the geographical
location where they were compiled.

3.3. J Some important zijes loslfor poslerity

Confident lhat the glass is more fuI! than ernpty, we begin with a sample of
sorne irnportant zijes wh;ch are not known to have survived:

Sorne four zijes (K8, 67, 78, 79, also 90 in the Jndian tradition) are
auributed to the Banü Arnajür (Baghdad ca. 900), none extanl Sorne
of their observalions are recorded by Ibn Yünus (see 3.3.11). These
zijes would surely have been works of suprerne interest.

- al-Zij al·"A{iiidJ (K70) by Ibn al-A<Iaro (Baghdad ca. 960), produced
for the Buwayhid ruler <A~üd al-Dawla, infiuential in later astron·
omy in al-<lr5.q and lran, notably in lhe Zij-i lIkhánI (see 3.3.9) and
in 8yzanline astronomy, nol extant bul sorne delails have been recon
structed.84

A ¡Jj (KI07) by 'Abd al-RaI)man al~ufi of Shiraz (ca. 975), lost in
the original but now known lhrough extracts preserved in medieval
Italian tables from Pisa recently investigated for the first time.ss

..
al-Majis.tf al-ShiihT (K77) of Abu N~r ibn 'Iraq (Khwarazm ca.
1(00), nol extant excepl for a small extraCl.86

E. S. Kcnnedy. 'Thc Astronomical Thbles of Ibn al·A'lam", JHAS 1 (1977). pp. 13-23:
A. Tihon. "Sur l'idclltilé de I'aslronome Alim", AlHS 39 (1989), pp. 3-21, repr. in
f!(uJell1, Sllldies, IV; and R. Mcrcicr, 'Thc Paramctcrs of che Zfj of Ibn al-A'Iam", AlHS
39 (1989). pp. 22·50.

Scc R. Mcrcicr. 'Thc Lost Zij of al-~iifi in the Twclfth-Century Tables for London aOO
Pisa", in UC!UUS fmm ¡lit! Confut!/lct! 011 al-$iifi and Jbn ol-Nofis ... , 5-80clolH!r,
1987, Amman (University of Jordan), pp. 38-74.

Sczgin, GAS, VI. pp. 242·245.
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- aL-Zij aL-Ma/ikshiihl (K22) by <Urnar al-Khayyarn (Nishapur ca.
1090), alas not extant.

3.3.2 The tradilion 01al-Battlinf

- al-Zlj aL-$áhi' (K5S$) of al-Battani (Raqqa ca. 900) is a respectable

and orderly work, if lacking the originality of the zIjes of J:labash.
This was one of the most irnportant works foe the transmission of
Ptolemaic astronomy to Europe but it enjoyed far less inftuence in
the Islamic woeld (not least because there it had more competition).87

The canans were translated into Castilian undee the auspices of King
Alfonso X of Castile (13th century).88 There were two Hebrew ver

sioos af the Vi af al-Ba«ani: the fir.>t by Abraham Bar f:liyya (12th
century), and the second by lmmanuel ben Jacab Bonfils ofTarnscon
(14th century): see furthee 3.5.

- Two 1Jjes by Küshyar ibn Labban (ca. 1000), entitled aL-Zfj a/-Jiimi<
and a/-Zij al-Bdligh (K9 and K7), are extant in several copies of vary
ing content. The contents of the two zijes have yet to be sorted out.
It is certain that the expression a/-Zij aL-Jiimi< wa· 'l·bdligh refer.> to

two separate works hecause Küshyar himself refers 10 them using the
phrase kildbán sammayluhumií ... .89 Küshyar calculated accurate
mean motion parameters from al-Battani's data, but made slight 00
justments foe Mars. He applied a different, less accurate type of Ptole
maic interpolation foe his planetary equations, which were systemati
cally of the 'displaced' type.90

17 11le edition of lhe Arabic teJr;1 with a Latin lJ1nslation and a commentary, aIso in Latin,
by C. A. Nallino is lisled under al·Battlnf, Zij.

88 Edited in G. Bossong. Los ctínont's dt' Albott'ni. TUbingen 1978.

89 M. Yano, ed. and ttansI., KiiJy4r ibn UJbb6n 's /l'I1rodudion to ASlrofoty, 1bkyo 1997,
pp. 6-7.

90 J. L. Berggren, "Spherical Astronorny in Küshylr ibn Labban's Jámi' 'Df" (n. 24); M.
Bagheri, '7he Peman Venion of ZIj.¡ Jdmi' by Klllyir onw'. in StrasbowB 1995
Cofloquium Prout'dings. pp. 25·)1; idon. "A O\apter from Kushyar's LostZIf', paper
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- ZJj·¡ Mufrad (K65) in Persian by Mu~ammad ibn Ayyüb al-Tahuri
(N. lran, ca. 1230), apparently based on al-Battani. is extao! in the
unique copy MS Cambridge Browne 0.1, merits detailed sludy. This
manuscript contaios a lunar crescent visiblity lable attributed lo al
Biliini (see below), nol known fram (he works of (he master.91

3.3.3 The tah/es 01 a zij engraved on an aslTOnomical instrument

- Thc tables of a zij were engraved on the matcr and plates of an as
Irolabe in an instrumenl labelled ZJj al-$afii'f!/ (K200) by Abü Ja'far
al-Khazin (Baghdad ca. 950); togelher wilh Ihis was an exlcnsive
IreaLise on all manncr of astronomical subjects. of sufficienl merillo
allracl the attention of scholars of the calibre of Abü Na~r ibn 'Iraq and
al-B1runi. An ¡ncomplete instrument of this kind made in 1120/21
by Hibal AJlah al-As!urliibi was deemed 10S1 from a privale collec
tion in Munich during World War n; Ihe lrealise was umil recently
deemed lost for a11 time.92 However, the inslrumenl was rediscovered
in the store-rooms of the Museum für Islamische Kunsl in Berlin ca.
1997, and a copy of al-Khazin's trealise has been located by S. M. R.

Ansari in a library in India (incomplete copies are in Frankfurt and
Barcelona). These malerials will present a majar challenge lo any
future researcher.9~ Of particular interest are sorne planetary tables

preseOled at the 171h annual cooference 00 lhe hislory of Arabic science, Sweida. Syria,
in 1993; and Van Brummelen, "Mathematical methods in the Jiim;' Zir (n. 31).

"

"

See King, "Early Islamic Thbles for Lunar Crqcenl Visibility" (o. 41), pp. 208-210.
Do aOOlher lable of lhe same kind in Ihis woO: see ¡bid., pp. 207-208, and Hogendijk,
'11lree Tables ... "(n. 41), pp. 35-36. Othcr malerial in lhe lI]·i Mufrad i5 inveS!igated
in E.S. Kennedy, "Applied Mathcmalics in Eleventh-Cenlury lran: AbO Ja'far's Oeler
minalion of Ihe Solar Paramclers", Tlle Malhemalics Teacher 58 (1965), pp. 441·446,
rept. in idem et aJ., Smdies, pp. 535·540.

D. A. King, "New Lighl on lhe Zij aJ--$afii'il) o( Abü Ia'(ar al-Khhio", Cenlaurus 23
(1980), pp. 105-117, repto in idem, S/luJies, S-XI.

See already J. Sams6, "·AI·Biriini' in al-Andalus", in Vernel Feslschrifl, 11, pp. 583
612, esp. pp. 594-60 l.
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in the S¡ndhilld lmdition also found in lhe manuscript. The AndaJusi
astronomer Ibn al-Sam~ (d. 1035) aloo engraved mean-mation tables
on lhe plates for each planel in his equatorium.94 Atable for lunar
visibility altributed to Abü Ja'far al-Khazin is found in the Dustiir
al-mullajjimfll menlioned below.95

3.3.4 TJ¡e tradition ofAbll 'I-Wafii'

A zij entitled al-Majis.tr{K73) by Abu 'I-Waffi' al-Biizajani (ca. 970)
is partially extant in MS Pans BNF aro 2494. The tables are ¡ndi
cated bul are nol found in this copy; nevertheless, the sections on
lngonometry and spherical astronomy are extensive and systemalic
and of considerable hislorical inlerest.96 Abu 'I-Wafá' a1so compiled
anolher work entitled aJ-Zrj al-Wa4f~, which is nOl extanL

- The laoor, anonymous zfj entitled al-Zfj al·Shiimil (K29), was based
on that of Abu '1-Waffi', and was c1early of some inftuence, wilh some
spherical aslronomical tables for the lalitude of Mardin. This is extant
in several manuscripLS,97 of which a preliminary study has been made
by J. P. Hogendijk. The Alh¡rf ZJj (K40 = K56) by Athir al-Dio al
Abhañ of Mosul, extant io MS Dublio Chester Beatty 4076, is c10sely
related lO, if not identical wilh, Ihe Shiimil Zij .

..

"

"

"

J. Samsó, "Notas sobre el ecualorio de loo al.Sam~". in Vemel, ed., Estudios. 8.
pp. 105-118, repr. in Samsó. Studies. XVI; aOO M. Comes, Ecuatorios olldo.lusíes
l/m o/-Su,"!!, al-Zorqiilluh y AM-l~/I, Barcelona 1991.

King, "Early Islarnic Tables ... "(n. 41), pp. 208-210, and Hogendijk, '''Three Tables
..... (also n. 4;1). pp. 36-42.

B. Cam de Vaux, "L'Almagesle d'Abú'I·Wéra Albílzdjini", )o;,mal Asiatique, Be ~r..
19 (1892), pp. 408-471.

See, for example. Cniro ENL Survey, no. B100.
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3.3.5 Swuiry iijes/rom al~ '/raq and Iran

A subslamial zij (K3) by Jamal al-Din aJ-Qasim ibn MaQfü~ al
Baghdadi (Baghdad. 1258) is e~tant in a unique copy. MS Paris BNF
aro 2486.98 The planelary tables are compuled with the parameters
of l:Iabash (see above). However, a sel of nioe tables for spherical
astronomy were taken over from (he Majisti of Abu 'I-Wafa,.99

- The ZTj-i AshrafT(K4) of Sayf-i Munajjim (Shiraz, ca. 13(0) is extanl
in MS Paris BNf supp. pe~. 1488,100 and merits further investiga
tion. The qibla-lable is something of a disastcr, and the geographical
tables were lifted from lhe Sanjarl Zij (see below).101

3.3.6 a/-8fruni

- a/-Qiin.iin a/·Mus'17m (1<59*) by al·Blruni (ca. 1025), dedicated lo
Sul!an Mas'lid of Ghazna, is much more (han un ordinary zIj, being a
greal astronornical handbook, full of good sense, containing substan
tial infonnation aboul the author's personal aslronomical research as
well as about the development of astronomy in Islamic countries until
the author's time. There is an edition by M. Krause. 102 The Qñnun
was not as influential as it should have been (!he same is true of al
B1riínl"s other productions): sorne of the trigonomctric tables were
taken over in (he Zfj-i ilkhan[ (see below) and the geographical tables,

" C. Jensen, 'The LunarTheories of al-BaghdAcfi", AHES 8 (1971-72), pp. 321·328.

99 Sec van Dalen, Ancil!nt and Ml!di~/ Aslf'Ollomicol Tabla (r.. 52), ch. 4.

100 Slorey, PL,II:I, pp. 64-65.

101 See n. 264 bclow, and King, World-Maps (n. 43), pp. 66 and 71.

102 This was published as al-Bin1ni, al·Qiinún al·Mas'údf, 3 vol s., Ilyderabad 1954--56,
albeit wilhout lhe editor's critical apparatus. $ce !he amM)lated table of contents in E.
S. Kennedy, "al·Bin1nrs MasuJic Canon"', ol·AbJwth 24 (1971), pp. 59-81, repr. in
idl!m l!t al., Studia, pp. 573-595. A valuable study of part of this work is C. Schoy,
Die lrigonometriKhen úh"n des pl!Tsischen Aslronomen ... ol-Birúni, Hanover 1927,
repr. in idem. BeilrCigl!, 11. pp. 629·7-Ki.
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albeil in a sJighlly modified fonn, as if read fram a map, in (he Sall
jarf ZIj (see below). No recensions or modified versions have come
lo light.

3.3.7 A zijfrom Manv (12th century)

- al-Zfj al-SalljarT(K27") by 'Abd al-Raryman al~Kh¡¡zini (ji. ca. 1120),
dedicated (O the Seljuq sullan Sanjar ibn Malikshah, is an imposing
work on which much more research needs to be done. I03 Besides
the original Salljarf ZIj there exists a shorter version, designated al
Wajfz, apparently also by al-Khazini. This was translated into Greek
by Gregory Chioniades (ca. 1290_1300).104

3.3.8 Tlle fradilioll of al-Fahluid: ¡rom Adharbayjiill fo COflsfaflfiflople
and lhe Yemell

- Several lijes (K23, 42, 53. 58. 62, 64, 84), induding one called al
Zfj al-'Alii'f. are associated with al·Fahhad (Shirwan ca. 1ISO), none
extan! in lheir original fonn. The Yellleni aslranomer Muryarnmad
ibn Abl Bakr al-rarisi (see 3.3.12), as well as various Byzantine as
IrOnomers, used al-Fahhiid's work and preserve for us substanlial par
liaos of il. 105

10) See D. Pingree, "Gregory Chioniades aOO Pnl:eologan Aslronomy", in DumbartO/I Oaks
Paf,ers 18 (1964), pp. 135~160, esp. 151-158; ando on the geographiclll tables, D. A.
King, World-MalJS (n. 43), pp. 71-75, and App. D. The tables for lunar crescent visiblity
in the Safljan Zij are due to 1'h.abit ibn Qurra aOO l'!ave becn published by R. Morelon
(sec: n. 41).

104 On lile relalion between the originallij, the abridgemenl. and the Iranslation, see D.
Pingree, "A Preliminary Asse.ssmenl of the Problems of Editing the ZIj al-StJnjan of
al·Khazini", in &Ji/ing Islamic MafluscriplS on Scit'nce, Y. lbish ro.. London 1999,
pp. 105-113. The Byz.anline lext is being publishcd by J. Leichter of Brown University.

I~ For the Byzantine version see D. Pingree. TlIe ASlronomical Wortr ofGngory Chioni
ades, vol. 1: rhe Zij al-'Ala'i, Amsterdam 1985-86.

S~h>yll {:lllIlJ
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3.3.9 rhe Maragha producl;ons

The Zij-; Tikilünl, tlle major production of a group of aslronomers working
at Maragha uoder N~lr al-DIo and purportedly based 00 their observalions,
is slill in Ihe P10lemaic tradition. 1ñe parameters underlying Ihe solar, lunar
and planelary tables were, however, talcen from Ibn al-A'Iam and Ibn Yünus,
and the trigonomelric tables lifted from Ibn Yünus and al-Biñini. What
is new is tile calendrical material. There is no influence of lhe important
moclifications of the P10lemaic planetary moclels conceived by the Maragha
astronomers (see 3.6).

- The 2fj-; Tikhü1l1 (K6*) is generally attributed lo N~ir al-Din al-Tüsi
(1201_1274).106 This work has not yet received the altention it de
serves. It is, however, already apparent tilat !he authors were indebted
to Ibn al-A'lam, Ibn Yünus and al-Siro ni. The Zij-i llkhiinl was later
revised and corrected by al-Kashi in his Zij-; KhiiqanT (see below).
Two works are based on the new observations made al Maragha:

- A zij for Maragha (KIOS) by Mu~yi al-Dln al-Maghribi (ca. 12S0),
distinct from his earlier compilation for Damascus, extant in severa!
copies, including MS Meshed 332/103, merits detailed investigation.
We are fortunate to have a kind of notebook in the author's hand. I01

A substantial zJj by Shams (al-DIn) aJ-Munajjim al-Wabiknawi (105),
compíled ca. 1320, survives in a unique copy MS Istanbul Aya Sofya
2694. It seems lo be based on Tikhi1Jli paramelers, bul is currenlly
under investigation in Frankfurt.

106 Sce J. A. Soyte, 'The Longer Inlroduclion lo Ihe ZIj-i-ffkhilnfof Na~ir-ad·DTnTUsf',
Joumol 01 Semi/ie Studies 8 (1963), pp. 244-254. Further, R. Mercier. 'The Greek
'Persian Syntaxis' and ¡he lij-; TlkMni', AIHS 34 (1984), pp. 35-60; and, wilh a dif
feren! inlerpretalion. D. Pingree, "In Defenee of Gregory Chioniades", ibid. 35 (1985),
pp. 436-438.

107 G. Saliba, ''Thc Observalional NOIebook of a Thirteenth·Cenlury Aslronomer". bis 74
(1983), pp. 388-401, repr. in idem, Sludies, no. 8.
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Another Islamie zij (K0) from the Mongol periad (ca. 1275) is avai1
able in a Chinese translation printed several times between the late
141h and thc 18th eentury known undcr the name Hui/mi /i, meaning
'Islamie aslronomieal system' .IOS Whereas Yabuuti assumed a rela
lion wilh Ihe flkhiinfZij, Yana and Van Dalen recently showed that !he
underlying parameters of lhe Hui/m; ti derive from independent ob
servations presumably made by Muslim astronomers in Yuan China
in Ihe late 13th eenlury. Sorne of the original lables of Lhe work are
contained in lhe üj (KeJ) by Abo Mu~ammad 'A~> ibn At:tmad ibn
Mu~ammad Khwaja Ghñzi al-Samarqandi, also ealled al-Sanjufini
(Tibel, 1366), exlant in MS Paris BNF aro 6040 and in a manuseript
that was obtained in China by the Pulkovo Observalory (ncar St Pc
tersburg) in the 19th century (present localion uneertain). The ZJ] of
al-Sanjufini is in Arabie and the Paris eopy has Mongolian litles of la
bies, Tibetan transcriptions of month-names, and marks by a Chinese
Iibrarian. 109

108 On Ihe Hui/lUí /i see K. Yaooutl, "Indian and Arabian Aslronomy in China", in SiI~tr

Jubilte Vo/ume olthe Zillbull-Kagalt,II-Kelllt,}"usJo, KyOlo 1954, pp. 585-603: idem, 'The
Inflllt:1lCC of Islamie Astronomy in China", in Kellrledy FeslsdJrift, pp. 547-559; idem
(trnnslaled aOO panially revised by B. van Dalen), "Islamic Astronomy in China during
lhe Yuan and Ming Dynasties". HistSd 7 (1997), pp. 11-43; M. Yano and B. van Dalen.
'íables of Planelary Lalitu<ie in lhe Hui/mi Ii (1) ~nd (11)", in Cllrrt.l1/ Perspectives ill

Ihe History QISckllce in &/sI Asia, Y. S. Kim and F. Bray eds" Seoul 1999, pp. 307-315
and 316-329: B. van Dalen, "Islamic Aslronomical Tables in China: The Sources for
lhe Huihui ft'. in KJOIo 1997 COIIIl!rence Proc:eedings (in press).

109 On lhe Salljujilll Zij see 1-1. Frankc, "Millel.rnongolische Gl9ssen in einer arnbischen
astronornischen Handschrift", OriellS 31 ([988). pp. 95·118: E. S. Kennedy. "Eclipse
Predietions in Arabie ASlronomical Tables Preparcd for lhe Mongol Viceroy oflibel",
ZGA/W 4 (1987188), pp. 60-80; idem and J. I-Iogcndijk. ''1\vo Tablcs fmm an Astro
nomicall-tandbook for the Mongol Viceroy oflibet", in A SciUltijic Hum.anisl: Studies
in Memory 01 Abmham Sac1ls, Philadelphia, Pa. 1988, pp. 233-242, repr. in ¡dem.
SII/dies, XIII.
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3.3. JO Syrian zijes and the major production oflhe chief rnuwaqqit OflM
Umayyad Mosque in Damascus

An anonyrnous zJj for N. Syria ('!) entitled Dustl7r al-munajjimfn
(K0) is extant in lhe unique MS Paris BNF aro 5968. 110 The work
contains consideruble material attributed to earlier astronomers, such
as the lunar visibiJity table of Abl1 Ja'far al·Khiizin (see aboye).

A zJj (K89) was prepared by lbn al-Dahhan (ca. 1170), who worked in
Damascus in the service of the Ayyubid ro1er $a1aJ:l a1·Din (Saladin),
not exlant, allhough the geographical table is preserved in a Rasl11id
Yemeni compendium. 111

- The ráj al-az)'iij (K41) of Muhyi al·Din al·Maghribi was compiled
for Damascus ca. 1250 and is extant in three copies: MS Escorial ár.
932. MS Dublin Chesler Beatty 4129, and a rnanuscript belonging to
the Arabic Department of the UniversilY of Barcelona. 112 The aulhor
moved on to Marugha where he compile<! two olher zijes (see aboye).

Il is perhaps worth noting that Ihe sole surviving copy of a recension
ofthe zij of Ibn Is~aq al·Tünisi (K0) was copied in J:lim~ in the year
1317 (see further 3.4). Olherwise Ibn Is~aq seems to have been known
in lhe East only in the Yemen.

- lIl-Zij 1I1-Jadrd (K [ 1*) of Ibn a[-Sha~ir (Damascus ca. 1350),113 wilh
equalion tables based on his new planetary models, which represent
the culminalion of the Islamic activities to replace lhose of Ptolemy:

110 Sczgin. GAS. VI. pp. 63·64: Pingrcc. n/t Thotlsonds ofAhU Ma'sho, (n. 53), pp. 24
25. e/c.; ¡md F. W. Zimmermann. "'fhe DUSI/¡, a{·Muntljjilllfn or Tm. París, BN ar. no.
5968". in AIf!{'11O /976 S.'·/IIfIOSilllll Pr¡)ceedill~s. 11, pp. 184-192.

1I1 King. A.WIl'JIlOIll.I' ill Yrllll'II (n. 11), pp. 37.

m Sce Saliba. "Observational NoIcbool:- (n. 107), esp. p. 167; and Samsó, "Maghríbi
li"JCS" (n. 11), pp. 96-97.

III VaríOlls carly studies are reprinted in E. S. Kennedy aOO l. Ghancm, The life aNi Wori:
/If 11m lJI·Shti,ti, ... . Alcppo 1976.
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see further 3.6.4 below. This work merits detailed investigation. Sev
eral recensions were made for Damascus in later eenturies. also one
for Algiers, and one for Cairo was made ca. 1400 by al·Kawm al
Rishi (500 beIOW).114 A copy of Ibn al·Sha~ir·s l.fj in Hebrew charac
ters, executed in Aleppo in (he mid·l9th century, has been preserved:
see further 3.5.

- Around 1500, recensions for Damascus were prcpared of the likhiinf
Zlj (by Shihiib al-Din al-J:lalabi) and the SU(liinf Zi} (by 'Abd al

Ra}:lmiin al-~ali~i).

3.3./ J Tlle tradiriofl ollbn Yümls in Egypt alld beyolld

A monumental work entitled al-Zij a/-f:llikimf '/·kabrr (K14), com
piled ca. 1000 for the Fa~imid Caliph at-J:lilim by lbn Yünus, sorne

fOUT limes as large as the zij oC al-Battiini. SubSlanlial parts of lhe
work survivc in manuscripts in Leiden, Oxford and Paris (with deriva
live lables in MS Istanbul SeJim Aga 72812). Of particular historical

¡nterest are the accounts of observations by the author and his prede
cessors in 'Abbasid Baghdad. IIS The Ijlür.imf Zij was influential in

later Egypt and also the Yemen. 116 Thus, for example. the Geniza
astrological almanacs as welJ as the medieval Yemeni ephemerides
(see 4.3) are based on calculations using the mean motion and equa
tion lables of the Ijlür.imf Zfj. The star--calalogue from the Ijiikimf
Zij, not contained in lhe exlant fragments of the zlj, is preserved in

114 CairoENLSUlVey,fIO. C3OI2.1.19.

liS For lext and translalion of the inlroduction and lhe observalion accounts see Caussin de
Pcrceval. Le livre de la grande lable Iiakémile observée par le Sheikh ... cbn lounis ...•
in Narices el exrraits des malluscrils de IIJ Bibliorheque NarionlJle 7 (An XII = 1804),
pp. 16-240 (separatum paginaled 1-224); on lhe spherical astronorny D. A. King, The
A.Jlronomical Worb 01lbn mllllS, Ph.D. dissertalion, Yale University 1972, available
through Universily Microfilms, Ann Arbor, Mich.

116 See King, "Astronomy of the Marnluks" (n. 11), pp. 532 aOO 535-537, aOO ¡dem, As·
tronomy in Yemen (also n. 11), pas.Jim; aOO also n. 120 below.
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Ihe Yemeni Mukhtiír Zfj and a collection of tables by the Cairo as
lronomer A~mad ibn Timurbay ca. 1475. as well as in a Byzantine
source. 117 Towards (he end of the 17th century, Cezm'i zade, qii{1f of

Belgrade, wrote thal he had come across a copy of Ihe ljakimfZij in a
prívate library in Istanbul, where he had earlier worked sweeping the
Ooor. Perhaps il is Ihis copy Ihal is now preserved as MS Istanbul Se
lim Aga 728/2, which contains tables based on, bul nol actually taken
from, the /fiikimf Zij (although the title ¡ndieates Ihal they are origi
oal).118 He can hardly have been referring lo Ihe copy now in Leiden,

which belonged lO Taq"i al-OTo (see 3.3.14) in the late 161h century, I 19

because ji was boughl by Golius ca. 1600.

- al~Zij a{·Mu~·.ralafl (K47) was Ihe most popular zij in medieval Egypt,
attributed by J:lajjf Khalffa to one Muryammad ibn Muryarnmad al
Fariqf, who is nol otherwise known lO the literalure and whose name
has nol been found in any medieval sources. The work is extant in

IWO recensions. one Yemeni and the other Egyptian preserved respec
tively in MSS Paris BNF aro 2513 and 2520. and contains malerial
from <Abbasid zfjes and from the Ifiikim¡ Zij bUI nothing original. IZO

- Two zijes were compiled by Ibn al-Lubiidl (ca. 1250), al-Zij al-Ziihf
(K86) and al-Zij al-Muqarrab (K87) (an unlikely tille), Ihe latter ap
parently based on lhe Mllmtatlall observalions. are nol extant. 121

II? King, Aslronomy ill Yemell (n. 11). p. 31; Cairo ENL Survey~ no. 85912.1.6; and D.
Pingree, "Gregory Chioniades and Palreologan Aslronomy" (n. 103), pp. 138-139.

liS First rnentiooed io ihsaoo~lu, "Inlroduction of Western Scíence lO lhe O:tornao World"
(n. 11), p. 73. A microfilm of this manuscript was kindly shown lo us by Dr. Sonja
Brentjes.

119 See S. Ünver, Is/at1bul rasa/hallesi, Ankara 1969, pp. 101-104 and figs. 41-42 on sorne
oC Ihe manuscripts from Taqi al-Din's library.

120 See King, "Astronomy of the Mamluks" (n. 11), pp. 535-536; ¡den¡, "Double-Argument
Equalion Table" (cited in n. 222 below), pp. 145-146; and idem, "Ibn Yunus on Lunar
Crescent Visibilily" (n. 41), pp. 155-156.

121 See SUler, MM, no. 365. On the problems oC the documentalion of Ihis inlerim period
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- A zfj for (he Sun and Moon (K0) was compiled by the e:uly-l3th
century Coptic scholar al-As'ud Ibn 'Assal, with texl in Arabic and la
bIes in Coptic numerical nolation. extant in MSS Cairo Dar al-Kulub
mfqlít 910,1 and Vatican aro 152, as yet unstudied. 122

- The work entitled al-Lum'ajl ~wlllll-kawii.k;bal-sab'a (K0) by lhe
Cairene muwaqqit al-Kawm al-Rlshí Cll. 1400 is a recen!iion for Cairo
of lbn al-Sha~ir's al-Zfj al-Jlldrd (see above).12.1

Zfj al-$iljl (K37), an Egyptian recension of lhe Sul.tlíllf Zfj of Ulugh
Beg, was compiled by lbn Abi 'I-Fatl) al-~ufT (ca. 1460), one of the
leading Cairene astronomers of his lime. lt is exlant in several copies.
of which the best appears lO be MS Tehran Mill"l 768. 124

- aL-Zfj aL-Mujld 'ala u~ill al-ra~lld al-jadfd (K209), by Ric,1wan Efend¡
(Cairo ca. 17(0), is based on Ulugh Beg but has expanded equation
tables; it is extanl in several copies. J25

3.3.12 Sorne Yemen; zljes (10th-19th cemury)

Altogether sorne 18 zfjes are known froro the Yemen. Their historical impor
lance derives nol only From lhe faet that they attest lO a serious tradition of
mathematical astronomy for clase to a mil1ennium bUl also from the facl Ihat
they preserve for us 'Abbfu;id and Fa~imid materials which would otherwise
have been losl. 126

between Ibn Yl1nus in the lale IOlh ccntury and lhe 13lh ccntury, whcn lhe Mu~!afa1J Zij
(see n. 116) was compiled, see King, "Astronomy of the Mamluks" (n. 11), pp. 532
534.

J22 Cairo ENL Survey, no. CIO.

123 ¡bid., no. C41.

124 ¡bid., no. C98.

125 ¡bid., no. D58.

126 See King, Astronomy in remen (n. 11).
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- The zfj (K69) of al-Hamdani" (Yemen ca. 930), who was familiar
with the works of lhe astronomers of the 8th and 9th centunes, is not
exlanL 127 The 13th-century historian of science lbn al-Qif~i Slates that
il was used in lhe Ycmen in his time (nlay"i 'timad ahl al-YanullI),
bul he was not well infonned on Yemeni astronomy. The recovery of
Ihis work would be a majar breakthrough; lhe scope of al-Hamdanl's
mastery of astronomy is indicated by lhe surviving fragment of his
treatise on mathematical astrology, Ihe Sarit';, al-bikma. 128

A zfj (K0) by Ihe Yemeni astronomer Mu~ammad ibn Abi Bakr a1
Kawashi (ca. 1280), based on an 'Iraqi zij in lhe 'Abbasid lrodilion
and 011 Ibn Yiinus' Ijiikim¡ 2ij, is extant in MS Alexandria Baladiyya
55771. 129

- af-Zij af-Mumra!wll al-Mu?affarf(K54) by Mu~ammad ibn AbT Bakr
al~FarisT (Aden ca. 1260) is an extensive work in Ihe tradition of al
Fahhad (see 3.3.8) alld is extant in MS Cambridge Gg. 3.27, whieh
also eontains an anonymous recension. 13Q The aulhor guotes no less
than 28 earlier zijes, and his remarks conslitute the only source for our
knowledge of many of Ihem. IJI al-FarisT also authored a trealise on
topies trealed in zijes, a work entitled Ma'arij al-fikr al-wahij Ji !lall
ll1ushkiliit al-zfj of the genre ku1ub 'ita[ aL-zija1 (see 1.1), as well as an
important eompendium of folk astronomy.132

12? 1bid., pp. 19-20.

128 Glliro ENLSurvey. no. 841.

129 King. Aslronomy in Yemell, p. 27; also idem and O. Gingcrich. "Sorne ASlronornical
Observalions from Thirtecnth-Ccnlury Egypl"', JHA 13 (1982), pp. 121-128, repr. in
idem. SllIdies. A·VII.

no King. Aslronomy in Yemen. pp. 23-26.

IJI See S. Lee, "Notice on Ihe Astronomical Tables of Mohammed Abibekr Al Farsi .,' ",
in Trallsllcliolls o/ lile Cambridge Philoso/,hicai SocielY 1 (1822), pp. 249-265 (still
uscful), quoled in Sezgin, GAS, VI, p. 67.

In Currently under investigation in a doctorallhesis by Petra Schmidl of Frankfurt ¡hllmmll
Lacr.
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- al+21) 1I/-Mllk/¡tiir mili 1I/+az.yáj (K57) by Abu "-'Uqiil (Tal l. cu.

1300), based on a lJ) of Ibn Yúnus other Ihan the J:fiikimf(see above).
extanl in MS London B.L. Qr. 3624. VJrious lables in lafer Yemeni
sources stated to be min zJ.i Abi '1- 'Uqiil ¡lre from a different work by
this aulhor. m

- Although they do no! constitllte a zij. the astronomical parts of a sci
entific compendium ofthe Raslllid Yemeni Sul!iin al-Af~al (d. 1377)
(K0). extmll in a manuscripl in a prívate collection in Sanaa, are of

considerable historical inlcresl and meríl delailed invesligation. lJ4

- The zij for Sanaa (K212) compiled by 'Abdal1iih ibn <Abdalliih (al
MUlhanna) al-5arhi in 1670. which is mainly in the Muzaffarf Ira·. .
dition, survives in several manuscripts. In Ihe early 1970s !he firsl
author (O.A.K.) mel several people in Ihe Yemen who could slill use
il to compute planelary posilions.

3.3.13 The prodllct¡OIlS ofr"e Samarqand sc"ool (151" centllry)

The Zij·¡ flkhiillf was revised and corrccled by al+Kiishi in his Zij+¡ Klu1qllllf.

a work compleled lowards 1420. before lhe end of lhe cyc1e of observalions
made by the leam of astronomer3 at the Samarqand observalory. These latter

observations were. however, used by Ulugh Beg lo compile his Zij-¡ Sul!lInf
(comp1eted between 1437 and 1448), which is the last greal Ptolemaic z.Ij of
Ihe lslamic Middle Ages.

- The Zfj-i Khiiqiinf(K20·), a monumental zij in Persian by Jamshid al
Kfu¡hi, is extant in several manuscripts, of which the best is perhaps

MS Cairo Taymúr riyilf/a 149. 135

133 See King, Asln:momy in Yemen, pp. 3().32; ando on Ihe importance of sorne of the con·
tenis, King, "Double-Argurnenl Equalion Table" (cited in n. 222 below). p. 132. and
idem. "Ibn YOnus on Lunar Crescent Visibility" (n. 41), p. 156.

134 King, Aslronomy;n Yemen. p. 37. The entire manuscript is now published in facsimile
in The Monuscripl ofof-Molik ol-Aff/o.l ... - o. Mroieval Arobic Amhology from Ihe
Yemen, wilh an inlrodUClion by D. M. Varisco and G. R. Smilh. Warminster for lhe E.
J. W. Gibb Memorial Trusl, t998.
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- The Zij.¡ Suf!dnf(KJ2*) ofUlugh Beg and his collaborators in Samar
qand is extant in numerous manuscripts. yet to be sorted. l36 The
Persian text and the calendrical lables, as well as the trigonometric
tables and the star catalogue, have been published. 137 BUI (he remain·
der, namely the rabies for planetary and spherical asltOnomy. has slill
nol received the attention it deserves. Recensions were prepared for
Damascus (al-SaJihi), Cairo (lbn Abi '(·Fath al·Siifi - K37) • lstanbul. . . .
(Me~mel Chelebi), Tunis (Sanjaq Dar and 'Abdamih l:Iusayn Qufa),
and India (Mulla Chand and Fañd al_Dio).138 An anonymous Hebrew
translation of Ulugh Beg's Zfj (tables only) has beeo preserved; il is
undated bul was probably copied ca. 1500: see further 3.5.

3.3./4 rhe producl;ons associated with (he Istallbul Observatory and [afer

Turkish zijes displaying Ellropean illjfllence

- Two vjes for Islanbul by TaqT al-DIn (ca. I580), enlitled Kharfoot al·
durar wa-jarfdal al-fiJwr (K0) and Sidral muntaha '/-afkiir/fma/nk.iit
a/{a/nk. al-dawwiir (K0), are extant in se\leral manuscripts and both
await study.139

l:\5 Storey, PL, 11: 1, p. 67: Cairo ENL Sunrq, oo. 048. Various studies by E. S.
Kennedy have becn published, including: "Sphc:rical Astronomy in Kishfs KJuJqiini
Zij", ZCAlW 2 (1985). pp. 1-46, repl'". in id~m, Sludiu. VII: id~m, "Kishfs Ej.i
Khiiqiini', in SlrWOOulJ /995 ColJoquiwn Proc~edin8s, pp. 33-40: and ídun, On 1M
Conunu and Si8nificanc~ ollM Khaq3.ni Zij by JamshId Chiytilh aJ·Din al·Kiishi, (Is·
lamic Malh~malics and ASlftmomy, vol. 84), Frankfurt am Main 1998.

136 See, mosl recent!y, E. S. Kennedy, "Ulugh Beg as Scientist", and ''The Herilage of
Ulugh Beg", first published in id~m, Studies, X-Xl.

In See Storey, PL, 11:1, pp. 67-70. on various early European studies, especially L.-A,
SédiIJot, ProJigomen~s des lobies aslronomiques d'O/oug.Heg' Traduclion ~t commen·
laire, 2 vols.. Pans 184711853, for Ihe introductory lexl; Schoy, Di~ lrigonomelrÍ$ch~n

uhren des a/-SirO"i (n. 102), pp. 92-100, for Ihe sine table; and Knobel, Ulughb~g's
Col%gu~ o/SUlrS (n. 46).

l38 Cairo ENL SU1W)', no. 049; and Khan Ghori, "Zij Literalure in India" (n. 11), pp. 33
36.

139 See Onver, Istanbul rtJSathantsi (n. 119); Cairo ENL Survey, oo. H12; and ihsanollu.
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Turkish recensions of lhe astronomical lables of Cassini (d. 1756)
(K20S) and Lalande (d. IS07) (K0) and olher European aslronomers
are available. 140

3.3.15 ZT}esfmm India

For Ihese the overview of S. A. Khan Ghori is a usefu! guide. 141

- The ZT}-i Ntí:~irf (K0) was eompiled by Ma~ll1íid ibn 'Urnar ca. 1250
for lhe Sullan ol" Delhi Na~ir al-Dln Abu 'I-Mu?-affar Ma~rniid ibn
Shams al-Dln IItulmish. A copy of this appears lo be preserved in a
privale library in Tabriz bul it has never been sludied. 142 It could be a
work of considerable historieal inleres!.

- The Tashrl-i ZT}-i Ulugll Beg (K0) was prcpared for lhe Mughal Sul
tan Akbar by Mulla Chand, and is extallt in a unique copy in Jaipur. 143

- ZT}-i Shah-Jahiinrby Farid al-Dln Dihlawi (K204), completed in 1629
and also based on the zij of Ulugh Beg, extant in severa1 eopies. l44

This was translated into Sanskril ca. 1635. 145

- The Persian Zij-i Jadrd-j MII!wmmad Shiíhf(K203) by lai 5ingh, com
pleled around 1735, is based on Ihe tables of La Hire (1727), with
commentaries and recensions; it is exlanl in several manuscripts. lt

eJ.• DI/oman A$/ronomy, l, pp. 199-217.

140 Cairo ENL Survey, nos. H4l, H47, H77 and H78; anJ ihsanoglu, "Introduclion of
Wcstem Science lO the Oltoman World" (n. 11).

141 Khan Ghori, "Zi] Literature in India" (n. 11).

142 Storey. PL,II:I, p. 52; and Khan Ghori, o/" cit., pp. 30-31.

143 Khan Ghori, op. cit., pp. 33-34.

144 Storey, PL, 11: 1, p. 89; and Khan Ghori. op. cit., pp. 34-36.

14S D. Pingree, "Indian Reception of Muslim Versions ..... (n. 11); and idem, "An As
tronomer's Progress", Proceedings o/ ¡he American Philosophica/ Society 143 (1999),
pp. 73-85.
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seems certain lhal, apart froro lhe obliquity af lhe ecliptic and lhe
local latitude, 110 measurements made al Jai Singh's vacious 'stone
observatories', notably lhe one al Jaipur, were incorporated in ihis
work, 146

3.4 Andalusf alld Magltribf zijes

For al-Andalus and al-Maghrib lhe hislOry of astronomy has beeo studied
more intensively than for other regioos of lhe Islamic world. Jl is thus pos
sible lO place lhe activily relating lo lhe compilation oC zijes in a c1earer
historieal perspective,I47

3.4.1 The earliest Alldalusr zi"jes

The firsl zijes, probably based 011 an Indo-lranian lradilion, were introduced
in al-Andalus in lhe lime oC' Abd al-Rahman U (822-852): one of (hese was
al-Khwarizml's Zij a/_Silldhilld. 148 This zfj (see already 3.1.3) was the ob~

jecl of new recensions by Maslama al-Majri!i (d. 1007/08) and his disciples
Ibn al-$aflar (d. 1035) and Ibn al-Sam~ (d. 1035), as wel1 as by Ibn I:fayy (d.
1064) ando 'AbdalJah al-Sardqus!i (d. 1056/57), who wrole a treatise on (he
errors of (he Sindhind method. Of all these malerials only a disappoiming

I-Ib See Slurey, PL,ll: l. pp. 93-94; Khan Ghori, /JI'. cil., pp. 36-41; D. A. King, "A Handlist
of lhe Arabic and Persian Manuscripls in the Maharaja Mansingh 1I Library in Jaipur",
JHAS 4 (1980), pp. 81-116, repr. in i(/em, SlII(/ics. A-XVI; R. P, Mcrcicr. ''The Aslro
nomical Tables uf Rajah Jaí Singh Suwa'f' ,/JI-fS 19 (1984), pp. 143-171; B. van Dalen,
"'"fhe Origin of Ihe Mean Motíon Tables of Jai Singh", IlllS 35 (2000). pp. 41-66; D.
Pingree, "Sanskril Translalions of Arabic and Persian ASlronomical Texls at Ihe Court
of Jayasimha of Jayapura", SldUl.l'/1 (2000), pp. 101-106, On various works based on
lhe 21)-i Jodid·; MII!WIHIIl(J(/ ShiilJf see Ansari. ''Transmission of Arabic-Islamic As
lronomy" (n. 11), especially pp. 283-284.

147 For a general hislOry of zíjes in al·Andalus see J, Samsó, LAs ciellcias de los AII/iguo~'

en (¡¡-AlU/U/liS. Madrid 1992. On Maghribii;ijes see King, "Astronomy in Ihe Maghrib",
and Samsó. "Maghribi Zíjes" (bOlh ciled in n. 11).

14~ See furlher D. Pingree. "Indian Astrollomy in Medieval Spain", in VerileE Feslrchrifl, J,

pp. 39A8.
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fragmenl of Ibn al-~affiir's version is eXlant in Arabic,149 while Maslarna's
version has been prescrved in lhe Lalin translation of Adelard of 8ath and in
a recension by Petrus Alfonsi. Adelard's version contains materials derived
from al-Khwarizmí's original l..ij, Maslama's modifications and additions
and, probably, olher later malerials, such as lhe lable, auribuled elsewhere
to a certain al-Qallas, as yet unidentified. fordclennining lhe visibility ofthe
new Moan for a latilude of 41 ;35° (Saragossa?). Maslama introduced modi
fications in the chronological aOO in the mean-molion lables (al-Khwarizmí
used the Persian calendar and lhe era of Yazdijird m, while lhe extanllables
use lhe Muslim calendar and lhe beginning ofthe Hijra). He also adapted the
radix posilions of lhe lunar ascending nocle and ofthe mean oppositions and
conjunctiolls of the SUll and the Moon to the meridian of Cordova which, in
(hese tables as well as in a passage of Ibn al-~affiir's canons, is placed al a
distance of 63° west of Añn (nol 79;400 as in lhe original Khwanzmi's ZIj).
This correction appears in a horoscope cast in Cordova and dated in 940, aOO
it has lhe effecl of reducing lhe lenglh of the Mediterranean to a much more
reasonable value lhan was implied by Ptolemy. Olher Maslarnian additions
can be found in lrigonomelrical (sine and colangent) and aslrological tables
such as Ihose concemed wilh lhe equalization of lhe houses and lhe projec
tion of rays, compuled for a ¡atilude of 38;30°, presumably Cordoba, and
much beUer lhan the original lables of al-Khwiirizmi, preserved in anolher
source.

AI-Khwanzmi's astronomical tradition was never fully abandoned in al
Andalus or in !he Maghrib. It was followed by lbn Mu'adh (d. 1093) in
his Tabula: Jahen (Ihat is, lhe zJj for Jayyan = Jaén in al-AndaJus), of which
only lhe canans are extanl in a Latin translation by Gerard of Cremona ISO
Arabic passages from these canans as well as tabular materials have been
discovered in late Maghribi sources. 151

149 M. Castells and J. Samsó, "Seven Chapters of Ibn al-$afllr's Lost Zi1', AfHS 45 (1995),
pp, 229·262.

ISO H. Hennelinlc, '~bul~ Jahen", AHES 2 (1964), pp. 108-112.

ISI J. Sams6 and H. Mielgo. "100 Is~iq aJ·Tíinisi and loo Mu'idh a1-Jayyini on the Qibta".
first publishcd in Samsó. Studies, VI: A. Mestres, "Maghribi Astronomy in the 13th
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3.4.2 Ibn al-Zarqal/uh. $ii'id al·Andalusf, and lhe Toledan Tables

Far more successful were the TQ/edan rabies, the result of an adaptation of
lhe available astronomical material (mainly al-Khwarizmi and al-Baltani) to

the coordinates of Toledo made by a group of Toledan aslronomers led by
the famaus qiitJ.f ~a<id al-Andalusl (d. 1070). Even ir the results achieved
were nol brilliant, the mean-motion tables are original and constitute lhe re
sult of a prograrnme of observations that must have begun earlier lhan 1068
and which was continued by lbn a1-Zarqalluh (Azarquiel) (d. lIOO)/~2 one
of the collaborators of qfi4i ~a·id. unlil much Ialer. 15l These tables, like
lhose of a1-Khwarizmi, calculated sidereal longitudes but added trepidation
tables allowing the calculation of tropical longitudes. The tapie of trepi
dation studied by several members of ~a'id's team ($a'id himself, Ibn al
Zarqalluh, Abü Marwan al-Islijji) - togelher wilh olher Iheorelica! innova
tions developed by Ibn al-Zarqalluh (cycles Ihat regulate the obliquity of
the ecliptic, motioo of the solar apogee, soJar model with variable eccen
tricity, corrections in the Ptolcmaic lunar model) - became standard in the
Andalusi and Maghribi tradition. Ibn al~Zarqiilluh also adapted a perpetual
Almanac (K213) from a Hellenistic work compuled by a certain Ammo~

Cenlury" (cite<! in n. 159 below), pp. 402-403 aOO 435; Samsó, "'AI·Biriini' in al
Andalus" (n. 93). pp. 601-610; aOO idl!!m, "AOOalusian Astronomy in 14th Ccnlury
Fez" (ciled in n. 162 below), pp. 91-92.

lS2 Thc standard worlt is J. M. MiIIis Vallicrosa, Esludios sobrr At.urquitl. Madrid &.
Granada 1943-50.

15) On lhe Toll!!dan Tabll!!s aOO loo al-Zarqalluh's Almll/lOc se<: G. J. Toomer. "A Survey
orlhe ToJtoon Tabla", OJiris 15 (1968). pp. 5-174; L. R:chlcr-Bemburg. "~¡¡'id. lhe
Toltdo11 Tablts, aOO AOOalusi Sciencc", in Ktnnl!!dy Pl!!sucJrrifl, pp. 373-401; F. S. Ped
enen, ''Canones A7..archelis. Sorne Vcr:;ions and a Text", Cuhius de I'lnsliml d,. Mo)'en
Age Gne el Lalin (Copenhagen) 54 (1987), pp. 121)-218; 1. M. Millás V¡¡l1icrosa. Ji.~

ludios sobre AUlrqllie/ (n. 152), pp. 72·237; and R. Mcrcier. "Aslronomic¡¡1 Tllbles in
the Twclflh Ccnlury" (n. (4), pp. 104-112. On lhe dale of lhe 1hled(1Il TuhleJ sce J.
SaffiSÓ aOO H. Remni, "World·Aslrology in Elevclllh Cenlury al-Andalus: Ihe Epislle
on T(uyir and the Projeclion uf lhe Rays by al.lslijjf·. )rmrnal of b'fumjc Sllldit!J (Ox·

ford) 10 (1999). pp. 293-312. An edilion oflhe 1¡'lrtlun T"hlrs has bccn prcparet.l by
F. S. Pcdcrxn. Sec also D. Pingrtt, 'The RrLanlinc Vel"5ion uf lhe nllnJun T"bks: lhe
work of George LapidesT. in DWfliJarttNl Dais Palien 30 (1976). pp. 117·132.
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nius (Awmanyw.\') in lhe 3rd or 4th eentury A.D., which allowed astrologers
lo obtain planetary longitudes withoul all Ihe comput:lIion involved in lhe
use of a zij.l54 The lables of Ammonius were described by Slephanus lhc
Philosopher in Byzanlium ca. 790;155 according to this deseription, Ammo
nius used rhe Era of Philip and the Egypliall mOllths. Ibn al-Zarqalluh's la
bies, on lhe olher hand, used Ihe Era of Alexander and Ihe Egyptian monlhs.
This kind of table was oflen used in al-Andalus, Ihe Maghrib and medicval
Christian Spain (see below on the lables of Zaeul).

3.4.3 The works of lbn al-Kammad alld lbn al-Ha'im

Ibn al-Kammad (active in Cordova ca. 1110) and Ibn al-Ha'im (fl. ca. 1200)
wrote zijes in the Zarqaltian tradilion. 156 The fonner was probably a diseiple
of Ibn al-Zarqalluh and eomposed three zijes (K5, K66, K72) of which only
one, al-Muqlabas (K66), is extant in a Lalin lranslalion, although malerials
from the olher Iwo can be recovered in Castilian IransJations or in Maghribi
sources. lbn al·Kammad (Iike Ibn al·Ha'im, Ibn ls~aq, lbn al·Raqqam in
his Shiimil Zfj, and lbn 'Azzüz al-Qusan!ini, on whom see below) apply
Ihe ZarqaJlian motion of the solar apogee (10 in 279 Julian years) to thal
of Ihe apogees of lhe other planels, which poses Ihe probJem of establish
ing whether this was Ibn al-Kammad's contribution or whether il already
appeared in lhe losl work of lbn al·Zarqalluh. Apart from Zarqallian mate·
rials, Ibn al-Karnmad also used olher sources such as Ya'qüb ibn T1iriq (fl.

1S4 Published in MilIás Vallicrosa, Estudios sobtl! A1,Ilrquie/, pp. 72-237 (see previous
note); preliminary analysis in M. Boutelle, 'The Almanach of Azarquiel". Centaurus
12 (1967), pp. 12-19, repr. in Kennedy el al., Studies, pp. 502-510; corrections by N.
SwerdJow in Mathemntical Reviews 41:4 (1971), no. 5149; a1so SaffiSÓ, Ciencias de
los AntiglWs, pp. 166-171.·

!SS See D. Pingree, ''ClassicaJ and Byzantine Astrology in Sassanian Persia", Dumbarton
Dala Papers 43 (1989), pp. 227-288, esp. p. 238.

156 B. R. Goldslein and 1. Chabás, "Andalusian Aslronomy: al-Zlj a/-Muq/abis [sic] of
Ibn al-Kammad", AHES 48 (1994), pp. 1-41; eidem, "Ibn al-Karnmád's Star Lisl",
CenUlurw 38 (1996), pp. 317-334; and 1. L. Mancha, "On Ibn al-Kammiid's Table for
Trepiaiiti'oi'l", AHES 52 (1998), pp. 1-11.
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2nd half aflhe 8th century) and me Mumta!um Zlj oC YaJ:¡ya ibn Ahi Man~ur
(d. 832), which seems to huye been known lo Maslama. Ibn al~Kammad

deviated from Z3rqaJlian orthodoxy in several ¡tems such as his trepidation
model (in which trepidation oC the equinoxes is eonnected lo (he oscillation

of the obliquity of (he ecliptic) and he was slrongly criticised by lbn al
Ha'im. who dedicated his aJ-Zij al-Kiimilfi '[-ta'jjllm (K48) lO (he Almohad
Caliph Abü <Abdallah Mu~ammadal-N~ir (1199-1213). This work is nol a
standard zfj as it conlains an extremely elaborale set of canons (173 pages in
(he unique MS Oxford Bodl. Marsh 618), wilh careful geometrical proofs,

bu! no numerical lables. It a1so contains a great amount of historieal infor
matioo on the work done by ¡he Toledan school in the 11th cenlury, as well
as correclions in Ihe Zarqüllian paramelers.I~7 The Mtlqfllhas Zfj seems lo
be lhe main source or lhe aslronomical tables prepared in lhe 141h cenlury
ror King Peter IV of Aragon, 1511

3.4.4 The Zij 01 Ihll Is~u1q c/IId ils der;vat;ves

After lbn al·Hü'im lhe main developmenl of WeSlem zJjes look place in
lhe Maghrib. There. already at the beginning of the Illh century. the cele·
brated astrologer Ibn Abi 'I-Rija! al-Shaybani al-Qayrawani had composed
a zij entilled /fall al· 'aqd "'a-bayiin al-r~d (K0), which has nol survived.
No olher zJjes are eXlunl until ca. 1200. when we have lhe sel of tables
(K0) prepared by Abo '1~'Abbas Ibn Is~üq al-Tamimi al-Tünisi (JI. Tunis
and Marm"-esh Cl'. 1193-1222), which survive. among other materials. in a
unique Hyderabad manuscripl (copied in f:lim~ in 1317). According to Ibn
Khaldun, Ibn ls~aq's lables were 00sed on observations made by a Sicilian
Jcw: Ihis does Ilot seem lO be lme and Ibn Is~aq's authentic tables seem

1~7 E. Calvo, "Amonomic:lll11COr;cs Rclatcd lO Ihc Sun;n Ibn al·H¡j'infs ul.Zij a/·K,7mil
ji "-fa'ff",", ZGAlIV 12 (199li), rp. 51-111: M. Abd al·Rahman, "lVlljad j,!dlíwi/ ji Zij
Ib,l 'I'-H,nm". in V..mel FI!5/Scbrifl.1. rp. 365-381: and IWO new sludies: R. Puig. 'l"he
1ñcory 01" lhe Moon ;n lhe l/'.L} a'·Kéimil ji'/'/(I'li/rm of Ibn al-Ha';m (w. 1205)".
SI/'Ia)'/ 1 (2000), pp. 71·100, and M. Comes. "Ibn al-tlll'jm's Trepidalion Mudel", in
SU//Q)'/2 (20011-

1st! J. Cluba.~. "Las Tablas de Ban.:c1ona" (cilcd m n. 174 below).
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lO derive direclly from Ihe Andalusl tmdirion. Bul Ibn Is~aq's zij was left
unfinished: il lacked an adequalc set of canons and at leasl four 'editions' of
Ihis work were prepared, in the Maghrib, by three different aslronomers of
lhe end of the 131h and beginning of the 14th century. One of thern was the
eompiler of Ihe Hyderabad manuscripl who. ca. 1266-1281, added to Ihe
original zij an impressive colleclion of materials (both canons and nurneri
cal lables) in which the predominanl inAuence is c1early Andalusf, but Ihe
eompilation was enonnous and ill-suiled to praclical use. 159

Ibn al-Banna: of Marrakesh (1256-1321) wrole his Minhiij aJ-fá/ib ji
la'dll aJ·kall'iikib (K0) with an entirely different struclure. mainly a selcc
tion of Ibn Is~aq's tables aceompanied by a readily comprehensible eol
leclion of canons which makes the zij accessible for Ihe eomputalion of
planetary longitudes. 100 This is accompanied by sorne formal modifieations
intended lO rnake ealculations casier: for Ihe firsllirne in the weslem Islarnic
world lbn al-Banna' uses 'displaced' equations for the Sun and Ihe planetary
equations of lhe centre, and he applies lhe Ptolemaic lunar mcthod of ealeu
lalion lO the compulation of lhe equation of anomaly of Satum and Jupiter
whieh, like the Moan, have srnall epieycles.

TIle twO olher 'edilions' of Ibn Is~aq's zij were prepared by Mu~arnmad

ibn al-Raqqiim (JI. Tunis and Granada, d. 1315).161 His IwO zijes are enti
tled al-Zrj ai-Shámii ji tahdh/b al-Kiimii (K0) and aJ-Zij ai-Qawrmfifunun

1S9 See now A. Mestres. "Maghribi Astronomy in the 13th Ccntury: a Descriplion of Ma·
nuscript Hyderabad Andra Pradesh State Librnry 298", in Vemet Feslschriff.l, pp. 383·
443; and idem. Maleria/s alldalusins en el Zij d'lblllsJ.¡dq al-Tanisr(edited text and
tables. with introduction aOO commentary in English), docloral thesis. University of
Barcelona. 2000.

160 J. Vemet. COIItribuciÓII al estudio de la {abo, aslronómit:a de Ibn a{·Bannd', Tetuán
1952; J. Samsó and E. MilIás. "Ibn al-Banna', Ibn Is~aq aOO Ibn al.zarqalluh·s Solar
11te<lry", firsl published in Samsó, Sludies, no. X; and eidem, "The Compulation of
Planetary Longitudes in the ZIj of 100 al~Bannli>", ASP 8 (1998), pp. 259-286.

161 E. S. Kennedy. '"The Astronomical Thbles of 100 al-Raqqam, a Scientisl of Granada".
ZGAtW 11 (1997). pp. 35-72. A panial edilion of. aOO commentary on the Shlimil L]
is M. <Abd al-Ra~mlin, J:/isdb a!wlll al·knwtikib ji 'I.Zfj al-ShlimilF lahdhrb al-Kiimil
li-Ibn a/-Raqqiim, doctoral dissenation. University of Barcelona 1996.
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a/·ta'dll wa· '/-taqwím (Kl2I). The fonner was composed in Tunis in 1280/81
by copying, word for word. the canaos of Ibn al·Ha'im's KtImi/ Zij (K48)
bul omining all (he careful geometrical demonstrations. To this he added
(he numerieal tables of Ibn ls~aq. The Qawfm ZIj seems lo canlaio a si m
plified rewording of the canans of the Shamil ZTj bul it adds a few tables
adapted lO (he geographical coordinates of Granada - afler Ibn al-Raqqam's
arrival in this cily under Mu~ammad D (1273·1302) - for which Ihe author
uses a latitude of 37: 100. identical lo (he modem value. A Ihird zij by Ibn
al-Raqqfun, al-ZIj al·MlIslawfi (K0), is extao! in Rabat and Tunis. but (he

relation between il and (he zij of Ibn ls~aq has nol yet been sludied.

3.4.5 Two zfjesfrom Fez

The Andalusi lrac1ilion was also developed by two astronomers from Con
slamine who were active in Fez. in (he 14th century. One of them is Ibn
'Azzuz. al-QusanFnT (d. 1354) who compiled his al·Zij al·Muwiifiq (K0)
cOlTCcling the mean motion parameters in Ibn Is~aq's lij on the basis of
observations made in Fez ca. 1345. 162 later corrected using a peculiar 'ex
perimental' method: the mean mOlions were adjusled for casling horoscopes
which could fit Ihe historical re¡¡lity of well·known events of the paSI. such
as Ihe baule of Fal).~ Tañf (El Salado. 1340).163 Olher materials in Ihis
iij also derive from AndalusT sources, mainly Ibn al-Kammad. bul it also
contains inlcresting infonnalion such as tables of planetary velocitics (also
attested in the Alfonsine [..adition). and Ihe oldesl melllion of a lunar cycle
of 11325 days which can be used for lhe computation of lunar longitudes us
ing almanac Icchniques. Ibn 'Azziiz included in his Zij a lable for planetary
velocitie... Ihal is also found in many Lalin copies: Ihe original compiler of
this lable has nol been detennined bul he was almost certainly Andalusi l64

162 J. Samsó, "Aooalusian Aslronomy in 14lh Cenlury Fez: (11-211 (l1-MlIlI'liJiq uf lbn' M.züz
lll-Qusan!iof', ZGA/W 11 (1997), pp. 73-110.

16J ld~m, "Horoscopes llnd History: loo 'Auiiz and his Relros~'1ivc Horosropes related
lO lhe Banle or El Salado (1340)-, in Nonh FUl$cllri!l. pp. 101-124.

lb4 Samsó. "al.Zi} lll-MlIwiifiq" (o. 162). pp. 88-89 alKl 104-IOS; B. R. Goldsteio. J. Chabás
and J. L. Mancha. "Plaoclary anl! Lunar Velocilics in lhe Caslilian Alfonsine Tables",
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AnOlher person oflhe same origin, Abu 'I-J:lasan 'AIi al-Qusan~ioi,com
piled a small z/j (K0) the canoos of which were wrilleo io verse so Ihat {hey
could easily be leamt by heart. 16s This work is {he only known WeSlern Is
lamic document exlant in Arabic in which Ihe planetary Iheory is Indian and
nol Ptolemaic. In addilion to Ihis malerial ultimately due to al-Khwarizmi,
this z/j, however, also shows the influeoce of Ibn Is~aq and Ibn al-Banna'.

3.4.6 Lata Mllghribizijes

The lijes derived from Ibn Is~aq were used in the Maghrib untillhe 19th
cenlury, for they allowed the computation of sidereallongitudes which were
used by uslrologers. We have, however, a limited amount of informalion
aboul observations made in lhe Maghrib in the 13th aod 14lh centuries
which establishcd Ihal precession exceeded lhe amounlS fixed in 'AndalusI'
trepidation tubles aod thut the obliquily of the ecliptic had fallen below the
limits of Ibo al-Zarqalluh's model and tables_ This explains Ihe iotroclucLioo
of eastem zIjes in lhe Maghrib from the 141h century onwards. In them,
mean motions were tropical, trepidatioo was replaced by constant preces
sion aod there were 00 tables to compute thc obliquity of Ihe ecliptic. The
Tdj af-azydj (K41) of lbo Abi 'I-Shukr al-Maghribi (d. 1283) and the al·
ZIj al·Jadid (KII) of Ibo al-Sha~ir (d. 1375) were k-nowo in Tuois from
the late 141h century onwards, while the Zij-i Sul!iiJli (KI2) of Ulugh Beg
(1393-1449) was known in the Maghrib towards Ihe end of the 171h, and
il became very popular during the next two centuries. There were, at least,
two Tunisian recensions oflhis z/j prepared by Mu~ammad al-Shañf, called
Sanjaq Dar al-Tunisi, and by 'Abdalliih J:lusayn Qu~'a al-Tunisi: lhe fonner
was procluced in Ihe late 171h century and it contains, for Ihe first Lime in the
Maghrib, double-argument tables which combine the equation of the cen
tre wilh the equation of tbe anomaly.l66 The transmission was not aH one

Proceedings 01 Ihe American PhiJowphicaJ Sociery 138 (1994), pp. 61-95.

165 E. S. Kennedy aOO O. A. King, "Indian Astrooomy in Founeenth-Century Fez: the
Versified ZIj of al-Qusun!ini (sicl". JHAS 6 (1982), pp. 3-45, repr. in King, Studiu,
A-VIII.

166 J. Samsó, "On the Lunar Tables in Sanjaq Diír's Zij al.SlumT'. lO appear in Cambridge
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way: for example, the Maghribi astronomer Abii 'AIT aI-Marrakushi, who
was active in Cairo ca. 1280 (see 2.4), mentioned lbn al-ZarqaJluh and lbn
al-Kammad in his monumental book on instrumentation. Also. the unique
Hyderabad manuscript of Ihe zJj of Ibn ls~aq was copied in Syria, and frag
menls auributed lo (he sume aulhor are found in various Yemeni sources.

3.4.7 T"e rabIes ofZacIl1

The change of mentality represented by (hese eastem lIjes al50 reached the
Maghrib in (he 16th cenlury lhrough a different channel. The Jewish as·
lronomer of Salamanca Abraham zacut (see al50 3.5) left Portugal in 1496
and lived in fez. Tlemcen and Tunis until al leasl 1505. In one ofthese cities
he compiled a new sel of aSlronomical tables (1501) and his perpetual Al
IIUlflac (K215) was trnnslated from Ihe printcd Caslilian version of 1496 inlo

Arabic in the Maghrib in the early·l7th century by A~mad ibn Qasim al
J:Iajarl 167 The new Arabic tables were the object oC several commentaries.
The AlmOIl(lC represented nol only a renewal oC (he old AndalusI lradition
but also lhe introduclion in lhe Maghrib of Alfonsine astronomy and of lhe
astronomical research made in Southem Fmnce by Levi ben Gcrson in lile
14lh Ecnlury.16ll Il was still used in Morocco in the 19th century.

Dihm:r IlIs/Illlfe 1998 COIif~rt'm;e Prot:e~Jin1:s.

11>1 P. S. van Koningsvcld, Q. :l1-Sam3rrni. aOO G. A. Wicgcrs (ed. aOO lrans!.), A!unad ibfl
Q/i$illl (l1.~I(lj(lrr. Kilab N¡¡~ir al·Din 'ala 'l-qawm al-kiifiñn (Tlle SlIpporter QfRdigüm
"K/JinSI/11t' Il/fiJe/J, Madrid 1997: and J. S:llnsó, "Abraham Zacuto en el Magrib: sobre
la presunta crisli:mización del astrónomo judío y la islamización de su discfpuJo Jose
Vi"linho", Al1Iwri de Fil%l(i/l (Ilnrcclona) 21-E-8 (1998-99). pp, 155-165.

lf>ll Scc O. R. Goldslcin, "'1llc l'lcbrew ASlronomic:ll Tradilion" (cilcd in n. 184 bclow);
ídem, "Abraham Zacul aOO lhe Medieval Hebrcw ASlronomical Tradition" (citcd in n.
175 bclow): aOO also Cním J::NL Surv~)'. nos. F31, F33 aOO f50. on various Maghribi
rcccnsions. For an analysis uf lhe lables of zacut (both in Hebrew aOO in Lalin), !Ce

Chabás & Goldstein, AS/rotIUlIII' in th~ Iberitlll PtlliflS/l/O (Oled in n. 177 bclow),
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3.5 Zfies in Hebrew [by B. R. Goldsteinf

65

The Hebrew lradition of zfjes was dependent on Islamic sources and, in
addition to translations and adaptations, there were original zfjes composed
in Hebrew. Moreover, there are copies of some Arabic zijes preserved in
Hebrew characters. The earliesl zij in Hebrew was composed in Spain in the
12th century, and a strong tradition continued in the lberian peninsula unti1
the end of the 15th century. A related tradition developed in southem France
in the 13th century and continued to the end of Ihe 15th century. Other
Hebrew {ijes were composed in lhe 15th century in Sicily, in northem ltaly,
and in Byzantine territory. There was al so a tradition in the OUoman lands
from (he 15th century to the 19th century. Finally, a tradition developed in
Yemen that continued into the 20th century.

In Spain the earliest zij was compiled by Abraham bar f:liyya (12th cen 4

tury), and it is largely based on the zij of al-BattanI (see 3.3.2) that was
particularly popular among AndalusI astronomers. 169 In the 13th century
two Jews were responsible for the Castilian canons of the Alfonsine Tables,
Judah ben Moses ha-Cohen and Isaac ben Sid;170 however, ifthey composed
a zfj in Hebrew, it has nol survived. In the 14th century severa1 zfjes were
compiled, inc1uding: the zfj oflsaac Israeli; 111 the zfj of Joseph ben Waqar
(in which Ibn al-Kammad is mentioned); l72 the zfj of Jacob ben David Bon-

169 J. M. Millás Val1icrosa, La obro Sé/er l;Ieibón mahlekollw-kokabim de R. Abraham
Bar l;Iiyya ha-Bargeloni, Barcelona 1959.

110 See, e.g., B. R. Goldstcin, "Astronorny in the Medieval Spanish Jewish Community",
in NQrlh Fes/schrift, pp. 225-241.

111 Isaac Israeli, Libu Jesod o/am seu Fundamenlllm m/lfldi, ed. by B. Goldberg and L.
Rosenkranz, 2 vols., Berlin 1846-48.

171 M. Castells, "Notas astrológicas y astronómicas en el manuscrito médico árabe 873 de
El Escorial", al.Qaflfara 12 (1991), pp. 19-59; and cadem, "Una tabla de posiciones
medias planetarias en el Zlj de Ibn Waqar (Toledo, ca. 1357)". in Vemel Feslschrjft,
l. pp. 445-452. Sorne of the tables in this zij are discussed in 1. Chabás and 8. R.
Goldslein, ·'Cornpulational Aslronorny: Five Centuries of Finding True Syzygy", JHA
28 (1997), pp. 93·105.
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joro (also known as Jacob poel);I7J the Tables o/ Barcdona;174 a Hebrew
translation of the zJj of Juan Gil (thal depends largely on Ibn aJ-Kammad's
vi); and the Vi of Judah beo Asher IJ of Burgos. m A zJj in Arabic wril
ten in Hebrew characters (probably composed in the J4th century in Spain)
derives from the Latin text of Campanus of Novara (13th century) Ihal in
tum is based on the 7.fj of al_Baltiini l16 In me 15th century two impol1ant
zIjes appeared: lhe zJj of Judah ben Verga of Lisbon (ca. 1470), and (he
zi) of Abraham Zacul ofSalamanca, eomposed in Hcbrew in 1478 (see also
3.4.7); versions of Zacut's work were published in Latin and Castilian in
Leiria, Portugal, in 1496. 111

In Soulhem Franee the almanac of Jacob bcn Makhir (also known as
Profatius Juda::us) with radix 1300, and the zijes of Lev! ben Gerson and Illl-

113 The Catalan tex! of ¡he c300IlS and lhe tables havc bccn cuitcd with commcntary by J.
Chabás (in col1aboration with A Roca aOO X. Rodríguez), L 'Asln;HI{)lfIia d~ Jllmb b('1I
David Bonjom, Barcelona 1992. See also idem. "UIlC ~riode de récurrrencc de ~yzy·

¡ies au XIVe si~le: le cycle de Jacob ben David Bonjom", MfJS 38 (1988), pp. 243·
251; idern, "L'influenc:e de I'astronomie de ltYi ben Gershom sur Jacob ben D¡lY1d
Bonjom", in Sludies on Genonides (citcd in n. 188 bciow), pp. 47-54; aOO idem, "The
Astronomical Tables of Jxob ben Dayid Bonjorn", AfiES 42 (1991), pp. 279-314.

174 See J. M. MiI1ás Vallicrosa, Los wb/as (lS/rotltimiau del Re-¡ OtJtl Pedro el Cen.-motll
oso, Madrid & Barcelona, 1962; aOO J. Olabás. "Astronomla and31usí en Calaluña: Las
Tablas de Barcelona", in Vemet f"a/M:hrift, l. pp. 4n-525.

17S On Juan Gil see B. R. Goldstein, "Scicnlilic Tradillons 10 Lale Medieval Jewish Cum
munilies", in LLs Jlli/s QU re¡:anJ l/e I'flisloifF: M;¡QnK~Sen I'llOflnellf de M. BemfumJ
B/umenkron~,G. Dahan ed.• Paris 1985, pp. 235-247. esp. p. 237: aOO MS Jews Col
!cge, London. Heh 135: OOIe that Burgo~ is mcntioned repealcdly in lhe hc:lding.~ uf
lhe lables in Lhis manuscripL. On Judah ben Ashcr 11 sec B. R. Goldslein. "Abr.lham
Zacut aOO Lhe Medieval Hebrew ASlronomical Tmdilion", JifA 29 (1998), pp. 177-1 XCI.
esp. pp. 1791f; scc also MS Valican. Hcb. 384. fols. 284a-384b.

176 B. R. Goldslein, "'lle Survival 01' Ar..bic Aslronomy in Hebrcw", JHAS 3 (1'J71J).

pp. 31-39 (repr. in idel/!, SlfII/ies, XXI). esp. pp. 341'.

177 B. R. Goldstein, "'The Aslronomical T;Jblc~ nI' Juuah bcn Verga". SlIh(ly/2 (20(1); anu
J. Chabás and B. R. Goldslein, A.\·lm//{HlI)' in lhe Iberi(m Peninsu/fl: Abm/¡am ZlICllllllld

Ihe Tronsitionfrom Ml/IlIIscriflllo Pri/ll, in TrtJIISlJctitm.f IJfl/¡~ Amaicl/Il ¡>/¡i/osol,lIiclIl

Sociely, yol. 90.2, Philooelphia 2000; A. ZacUI. Tuhule Ilibll/llrllm ales/itl/ll m01/l1lJ1l

aS"Vllmni Z/lCll/i. Lciria 14%.
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manuel ben Jacob Bonfils of Tamscon were composed in Ihe 14th century.
Bonfils compiled a popular Zij Gudging from the number of extanl copies)
for the mOlions of the Sun and lhe Mocn, called The 5ix W;'lgS, that was
lranslated inlo Latin and into Byzanline Greek. t7Il Moreover, Bonfils COlll

posed another 'lfj (preserved, for example, in MS Munich Slaatsbibliolhek
386, fols. 8b-38b) adapted from Ihe 1J) of al-BaUiinT tha! is quite different
from the version produced by Abraham bar l:Iiyya. A Zij, called lhe Par/....

TOOles, wilh radix 1368, was lranslaled fmm Latin into Hebrew by Saloman
ben Davin de Rodez: no Latin tille or author is citcd, bul Ihese lables derive
from Balecombe's Oxford Tobles of 1348. 179 The Parisian Alfonsine T(lble~'

were translalcd into Hebrew by Mases ben Abraham de Nimes in 1460. 180

From Sicily we have a l1j by Isaac al-l:Iadib, a refugee who arrived from
Spain at the end of Ihe 14th century, and a zIj by Isaac ben Elia ha-Cahen al
the end afme 151h century. AI-l:Iadib specifically mentions Ibn al·Kammad
(3.4.3) and Ibn al-Raqqam (3.4.4)"81 In Narthem haly in the 151h century
Mordecai Finzi composed a 'lfj, based on the Oxford 1{,bles of 1348 Ihal in
tum were adapted from the Parisian Alfon.~i"e Tables, and another zfj thal
survives in a manuscripl now in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, in his OWI1

hand. 182

In the Byzantine world there was a zij. called lhe Persian Tables, lrans
lated from Greek into Hebrew by Saloman ben Eliyahu of Saloniki (141h
century). This zIj ultimately depends on the SanjarfZij of al-KhazinT (3.3.7)

171 P. SoIon, '~Six Wings orJmmanuel Bonfils and Michael Chrysokokk.es", C~n1aurus
15 (1970), pp. 1-20.

179 On 8ateeombe's lables, sce North, "The Alplumsi,,~ Toblu in England" (cited in n.
223 below), and 8. R. Goldstein, "The Role of Science in lhe Jewish Communil)' in
RJurteenth Century France", Annols ofl"~ New York Acodemy ofSciencu 314 (1978),
pp. 3949 (repr. in idem, S¡udies, XX), esp. p. 47.

ISO Chahás & Goldstein, Astronomy in fhe Iberian Peninsula (n. 177), p. 22.

ISI Goldslein, "Scientific Tradilions in Late Medieval Jewish Communities" (n. 174), p.
239.

U12 Y. T. Langennann; "The Scientific Writings of Mordekhai Finzi", Italia 7 (1988), pp. 7·
44, repr. in idem, Sfudies, IX.
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and (he 'Ali272Ij of a1-Fahha:d (3.3.8). In !he QUeman lands, in the 15th cen

IUry, lhere was a zfj by Mordecai Camlino who al50 wrote a cornmentary on
the Persian Tables; and another zij in the 16th century by Abraham ben Yam
Tov Yerushalmi of which only lhe callaos seem lO survive (MS New York,
Jewish Theological Seminary of America, 5516). An anonymous undaled
Hebrew translation of Ulugh Beg's zij (3.3.13) without lhe cancns is exlant
in a unique manuscript that, bascd on paleographical evidence. dates (ram
about 1500 (MS Paris BNF heb. 1091). The paper on which Ihis manuscript
is wriuen has a watermark indicating lhm il was produced in Ven ice ca.
1500, but il is nol c1ear tha{ lhe lranslator was in Ilaly - another possibility
is Ihm he lived in ISlanbul. I1I1

In aboul 1512 Abraham zacut arrjved in Jerusalem where he composed a
zJj using the Hebrew calendar. rather Ihan the Christian calendar that he had
used in his Zij composed in 1478 in Salamanca. The works of Abraham za+
cut continucd lO be consuhed by Jews in Syria and lraq in lhe 16th and 171h
centuries. e.g., in 1696 Simon ben Jonah Mizra~i of Baghdad composed a
'lfj in which he ciles Levi ben Gerson, lmrnanuel Bonfils, and Abraham Zu+
CU1.

Ill4 Finally, af-Zfj al-Jadid by Ibn al-Sha!ir (3.3.10) survives in Hebrew
c1mraclers in MS New York, Jcwish Theological Semina!"y al' America 2580.
copied in the mid-19th celltury in Aleppo.IIl.~

In Yemen Joseph ben Yefet Halevi (14th ccntury) composed a texl in
Arabic on the molions of the Sun and the Moan Ihat conlains sorne lables
(extant in a manuscripl in Hebrew chamclers togelher with a Hebrew tmns
lalion of il: MS London Brilish Library Oro 4104).llI6 Copies in Hebrew
chamcters of al-FJrisl's Mu?tifJarf Zij (3.3.12) and his Mañrij al-fikr al
lI'ahij F ~1CI1l mll,\'hkiltl, al·lij. a.o; well as of KüshyJr ibn LabbJn's Jami' Zij
(3.3.2), are preserved in a number of Yemeni manuscripts. l87

IKl Ie/etll. "SUrvivlll uf Arabic A.~lrtlnomy m Hchrcw" (n. 176), I)P. 36-39.

I~ Id('III. '~rhc Hcbrew Aslrullomil.;al Trnditioll: Ncw Suurccs", iJ"is 72 (1981), pp. 237
251. repr. in ;(!I·m. S/lldk~. XXII.

Ill~ GoldstClIl, "Surv;v¡¡[ 01' Arllbll'; A~lrun(lIl1Y in Hchrcw" (n. 176), rcprinl vcr¡¡ion only. p.

38.

1116 Ibit/.. pp. 31.32.
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Levi ben Gerson composed Ihe mosl original V] in Hebrew. He de
pended 011 Plolemy and al-BaWinT. bul then went on lO consllllcl new mod
els 1'01' lhe mOlions of plancts and ncw lables based on thcm wilh paramelers
derived frorn his own observations. His lables for the planets are nol extilnt.
but Ihe resl of the tables survive and have been published. 11l8

3.6 The hay'a tradiJioll and tlle 'New Zij' o/lbn al·Sllii!ir

Plolemaic astronomy has lradilionally becn considered as a system of purely
mathematical models, the purpose 01' which was "lO save Ihe phenom
ena",llI'J that is to rumish lhe mathematical lools which enable {he as
tronomcr to compute accurately future astronomical evenls. Doubts were
casI on this interprelation by the discovery 01' sorne previously unknown
chaplers 01' Ihe Arabic: lranslalion 01' Ptolemy's Planelary HYlwtlleses. l90

Ptolemy appeared in thern defending an astronomical system which hoo
physical reality and was nol a purely malhematical construction, since his

Ul7 Goldstein, "Scientifie Tradi(ions in L3le Medieval Jewish Cornrnuni(ies" (n. 171), p.
243; and Y. T. Langermann, "Arabic Wrilings in Hebrew Manuscripts: A Preliminary
Relisling", ASP 6 (1996). pp. 137-169, esp. 147. 151.

1&8 Goldstein, Tite Amvllomical Tabfts 01 /..elli ben Gersoll, in Trallsacrio/ls of rile COIl'

llecliclIf Academy of A"s and Sdencts 45, New Haven, O. 1974; idelll, "A New Sel
or Fourteenlh Century Planelaty Obscrvalions", in Proc~edings of rhe American Phi/o·
sophical Sociery 132 (1988), pp. 371·399; aOO id~m. "Levi ben Gerson's Contributions
to Aslronorny", in SlIu/iu Off Guu:mid~s: A Foune~nlh.C~nlury ü'wislt Philosophu.
Scienlisl, G. Freudenlhal ed., Leiden 1992, pp. 3·19.

189 This section was original1y ¡ntended lO expaOO aOO updale lhe part of lhe E/2 artide
'IUI AL-HAY"A dealing wilh 'Ihe School of Maragha' and modifications lO Ptolemaie
models. In Ihis version due attention is paid lO lhe Weslem Islamie tradilion. The
appelJation 'Sehool of Maragha' as a designation of lhe whole or Muslim activilY in
lhis field should now be dropped since it is clear that Ilay'a was a lopie lrealed by
numerous aulhors from the 8th to the 17th cenlury.

190 W. Hartner. "Medieyal Views on Cosrnic Dimensions aOO Ptolemy's Kitiib al·
MansJu1riil", in idem, SIu4iu, A. pp. 319-348: B. R. Goldsleín. The Arabic Ven;on
ofPlolemy's Pfanelary HJpotheses, in Tl'DIISOclions ofrhe American Philosophical So
ciery (Philadelphia. PI.), N.S.• 57:4 (1967).
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geomelrlcal models became rhree-dimensional and were used lO compute
distances and sizes of plancts.

3.6. J Hay>a i,l ¡IJe early /s/tlmic Ellsl

The interest in a physical system oflhe \Varld appeared quite early in Islamic
astronomy and we find Ya'qúb ibn Tariq dealing, as carl)' as rhe 8th century.
wirh (he problem ol' Ihe size o( lhe Universe. t91 Another early text of this
kind was Miishii>alliih's De sciellfia mOTI/S orbis. l92

This lendency led lO lhe development of I"'Y'(I (theorctical astronomy
and cosmology), the origins and carly development of which ¡¡re no1 wel!
known. It clearl)' had a grealcr importance than scholars used 10 believe a
few years ago. Thus, Ihe Tolcdan astronomer and historian of lhe J I lh ccn·
tury ~a'id a'I-Andalusi in his Tabaqiit al-Ifmal/l makes a carcful distinction
between '¡1m IllIy'a/ al-afliik (science of the physical structure of spheres)
and !wrakiit al-tl//jíim (mathemalical aslronomy which deals with the mo
lion of celestial bOOies) and ascribes to several Andalusi astronomers of the
10th and 11th centuries an interest in hay'a which has left very few traces in
Ihe sources known up to Ihe presenl date.

Sizes and dislances of the planets were an important topic of early
IllIy'a. 19J Other de\'elopmenls soon appeared: Ihe celebraled physicist lbn

19'1 Pingree. MYa'qüb ibn Tariq" (n. 60).

192 D. Pingree, "Mash3'alláh: Some Sasanian an!! Syriac Source.s". in ESSlI.'l'S in Is/alllic

Plliloso¡"'.v alltl SÓt'IICI:'. G. F. Hourani ed.. Aloony, N. Y. 1975. pp. 5-14.

1".' Sce Ihe <JoclorJl disseoalion by N. Swerdlow. PIO/I:'III)"S T"itory o/ ,J¡it Distallce,f l/lid

Sius O/Ilrt! P/wwts. A SIl/l/y (lft"it Sde/1/ific Fowulatiolls o/Mtdjeval CO.fIllO/OI0', Yale
Univen;ily 1968, ¡lvailab[e Ihrough Univcl1iily Microtihns, Ann Arbor, Mich., no. 69
R442): G. Sa[iba. "Ellr[y Arabie Crilique 01' PlO[Cll\aic Cosmology: A Ninlh-Cenlury
Text on lhe MOlíon oflhe Celestial Spheres". JI/A 25 (1994), pp, 115-141; N. Swerd
Inw, ·'al-Bal1ani's DClcnnillaliOll uf lhe Solar Distance". CenluufIIs 11 (1972), pp. 95
105: Y. T. Langermann. '~nle Book 01' Bo<.Iies und Distances 01' I~abash al-l:l:isib". Cen
/IlIII"1lS 2~ (1985). pp. 108-128: B. R. Goldslein and N. Swcrdlow, "P[anclary Dislances
mKl Sizes in un Anonymous Arabic Treatise Preserve<! in Bod1cian Ms. Marsh 621",
Cl!lI/mmlS [5 (1910-11), pp. 135-110 (on lhe theory 01' Ihe 13lh-ccnlury aslronomer al
'Un,Ji"l. rcpr. in Goldslcin. St"din, VI: aOO B. R. Goldslein. "l..evi ben Gerson's Theory
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al-I-Iaylham (965-cu. 1040) made a serious altempt in his Maqiila F Hay'at
1I1-'tilllJII to reimerprel the geomelrieal models of the AlmagesJ in physieal
tenns. l'J4 But beware: reeent investigations have posed tbe question whether
lhere might have been two seholars known as Ibn al-l-Iaylham. 195 The same
methodology was applied by aman named Ibn al-Haytham to the problem
of the oscillation of the epicycle in Plolemy's planetary latilude theory.l%
This led him very soon to Ihe criticism of Plolemy which appears in his
DoufJ1S 0/1 P101emy.l97 In this work Ibn al-I-Iaytham discusses Ptolemy's
omissions. in the Hypotheses. to justify physicaHy aH the motions described
in his A1l11agesl, as well as eertain aspects of tbe geometrical models of lhis
latter work which Ibn al-Haylham considers to be physically impossible.
The mosl important of these criticisms eoncerns the equant point (the centre
of mean motion in longilude ofPlolemy's planetary models), a device which
c1early violated (he principIe Ihal any celestial motion must be a combina
tion of uniform circular molions. The problem of the equant point became
crucial in all attempls lo ereate a physically admissible aslronomieal system:
in lhe 1I lh century Ibn STna boasled of having discovered a solUlion for the
equant problem, and Dne 01" his sludents, Abii 'Ubayd al-JuzjanT, made an
unsueeessful attempl lo design planetary models without equant. 198

01" PJanetary Distances", Cemaurus 29 (1986), pp. 272-] 13.

194 Y. T. Langcrmann, lb/! al·NaYlham·s On ¡he Configuralion of Ihe World, New York &
Londoll [990.

19~ A. 1. Sabra. "One [bn al-Haylham or Two? An Exercise in Reading the Bio
Bibliographical Sources", ZGAlW 12 (1998), pp. 1-50; and R. Rashed, "Ibn al
HaYlham, malhématicien de ['époque falimide", in París 1998 Falimíd ColJoquíum
Proceedi/lgs, pp. 527-5]6.

196 A. l. Sabra, "Ibn al-HaYlham's Treatise: Solution of Difficulties Conceming the Move
ment of Jlliftif", JHAS ] (1979), pp. 388-422.

197 al-S/lIIkak 'ala Baflalll}'üs. OO. by A.I. Sabraand N. Shehaby. Cairo 1971.

I
198 G. Saliba, "Ibn Sina and AbO 'Ubayd aJ-Juzjani: the Problem of¡he Pto[emaic Equant",

jHAS 4 (1980), pp. ]76-403, repr. in idem, Sludies. pp. 85-112.
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3.6.2 Hay'a in al-Andalus

The historieal development of the hay'a tradition leads us now to the group
of 'Aristolelian' scholars who f10urished in al-Andalus in the 12th cen
lury.l99 Their efforts do not seem to be related Lo the J#d~ al-Majü!f("Cor
rection of lhe Almagesl") of Jabir ibn Afla~, whose criticisms of Ptolemy
seem to be bascd on mathematical, rather than on physical, grounds.2OO Ibn
Tufayl, lbn Bajja and Ibn Rushd tried to solve lhe problem by a total or
partial abandonment of the Plolemaic system bul they limited themselves
to stating general principles.20 ! The only serious attempL to create an alter
naLive astronomical syslem was made by al-Bi!rüjl in his Kitdb ji 'l-Hay'a
wriUen ca. 1190: here he tried to revive the old Eudoxian-Arislotelian sys
tem oC homocentric spheres, combining il with the laler developments of
Islamic astronomy.202 According lO anolher inlerpretalion, his models are
independent fram those oC Eudoxus and derive from lbn al-Zarqiilluh's third
model oC trepidalion.201 AI-Bi!riijl's syslem was a complete failure fram
lhe poinl of view oC malhematical aslronomy but it is interesling lo note

19') A. l. Sabra. 'The Andalusian Revolt againsl Ptolcmaic Aslronomy - Averroes and al
Bi!rujf', in TrtlllSformalioll (/nd Tmdition in Ihe Sciences, E. Mendelsohn ed., Cam
bridge. Ma. 1984. pp. t33-153. repr. in Sabra, Sludíes, XV.

200 R. P, Lorch, 'l1lC Astronomy 01' Jiibir ibn Aflal.l", Ce/llaurus 19 (1975), pp. 85·107,
repr. in ídem, Sllldie,~, VI: N, M, Swerdlow, "Jiibir ibn Afla~'s Interesting Mclhod for
Finding lhe Ecccolricities and Direetioo 01' lhe Apsidal Line 01' a Superior Plancl", in
KCllllC(~\' FeJ'lscltrifl, pp. 501-512.

201 See F. J, c.lTI11ody, '111C Plnlletnry Theory 01" Ibn Rushd", Osíris 10 (1952), pp. 556
586; H. Hugonnard-Rochc, "L'épitomé du De c,do d' Arislotc pnr Avcrroes: Questions
de mélhode el de doctrine", Archivcs d'Hütoire Doc/r;,w/e ellillémíre du Moyen Age
52 (1985), pp. 7-39, and "Rcmarques sur I'évolulion doctrinale d' Avcll"CXs dans les
c.:ommcntaircs au De ca·/o. Le problemc du mouvement de la lene", in Mi/al/ges de
/a Ca.m l/C Vclázqllcz 13 (1977), pp, 103-117: J. Lay, "L' Abrégé de l'A/magesle: un
inédil d'Averroes en version hébraYquc", ASP 6 (1996), pp. 23-61; and M. Forcada,
"Ll cicnda en Avcrrocs", In Al'errocs y los averroi.l"mos, J. M. Ayala Martínez cd..
S;¡rngossn 1999, pp. 49-102.

202 B. R. Goldstcin, (//-Bi!"ijf: 011 Ihe PrincipIes 01Aslronomy, 2 vols.. New Haven, Cl.
& London 1971, also E. S. Kennedy io ~)'eCIl/wIl29 (1954), pp, 246-251, and idem,
"Alpetragius' Astronomy", lNA 4 ( 1973), pp. 134-136.
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that he used Neo·Platonic (not Aristotelian) dynamics to explain how the
firsl motor placed in the ninth sphere transmits to the other spheres below
it two different motions, in opposite directions to each other.204 His ideas
were influential among philosophical circles of Westem Europe in the 13th
century.205

3.63 The Maragha Schoo/

Although al-Bi!n1jí's Kitdb Ji '/-Hay'a was known in the East (il had proba
bly been introduced in Egypt by Maimonides towards the end of the 12th
century - in any case, the Escorial manuscript was copied by an Egyp
tian Christian in 1281), it is Ibn al~Haylham who had a strong influence
on the development of the new non-Ptolemaic astronomical Iheories in the
East from the 13th century onwanls. These efforts lO revive the hay'a tra·
dition, lO creale an a<;tronomical system having a physical reality, and to
improve on Ptolemy's results by reaching a greater coherence - for exam
pie, models without equant - and, sometimes (Ilm al-Sha!ir), a beuer agree·
ment between geometrical models and observation - even in lhose cases
in which Ptolemy's models failed - were made by a group of aslronomers
who worked in the Maragha observatory and, thus, the label 'the Maragha
school' has ofien been applied to them.206 The first fonnulation of the new

20~ B. R. Goldsteio, "00 the Theory of Trepidalion according lO Thabit ibn Qurra aod
al-Zarqiilluh and ilS Irnplicalions for I-Iornocenlric Plaoelary Theory", Cell/DUrus 10
(1%4), pp. 232-247.

264 J. Samsó, "00 al.Bi!riijf and !he hay'a Traditioo in al-AndaJus", first published in idem,
Sludies, Xll.

1llI R. S. Avi-Yonah, "Ptolemy liS. II-Bi1fÜjf. A Study of Scientifie Decision.malting in !he
Middle Ages",AIHS35 ( 1985), pp. 124-147: A. Conabarria, "El astrónomo Alpetragio
en las obras de S. Albeno Magno", La Ciudad dt Dios 193 (1980), pp. 505·535, alld
idem, "Deux sources de S. Albert le Grand: a1-Bi!riiji et al-BauAni", io Milanges de
J'lnstilut dominican d'iludes orienlaJes du Cajre 15 (1982), pp. 31-52.

206 See o. 189. General surveys oC this tapie are in E. S. Kennedy, "Planelaty theory. Late
Islamic and Renaissance", Awtñq (Madrid: InstitulO Hispano-Arabe de ~ullura) 5-6
(1982·83), pp. 19·24, repr. in idem, Studits, XII; N. M. Swerdlow and O. Neugebauer,
Mathema/ical Asurmomy in Copemicus's De revolutionibus, New York, e/c. 1984,
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aslrOnomical syslem was made. however, befare the Maragha Observatory

was built in 1259. either by Mu'ayyad al-Dio aVUn;[i (d. 1266) in his Kitdh
al-Hay'o. or by N~lr al-Dio al-Tusi (1201-1274) in rus /foll-i mushJciliiJ
i Mu'fniyya. 'The Kitiib al-HaY'Q describes non-Ptolemaic m<X1els COT the
superior plancts, Mercury and (he Meon: in them al-'Urc;li, like the rest of
(he rnembers of lhe 5chool, succeeds in justifying planetary motioos by us':'
ing Iinkages of vectors of constant length rolating al unifonn speed, and
he obtains results which can be compared with those of Ptolerny's mod
els.207 AI-'Ur<:fi a150 formulated the first of two importanl mathematical
10015 which were used in (he new models: "'Un;[i's lemma". a develop
ment of lhe theorem of Apoltonius which allows COT lhe transfonnation of
eccenlric models to epicyclic ones.20S The second theorem (featuring the
so-called 'TusI couple', an expression coined by E. S. Kennedy) was dis
covered by al-Tl1si and it states that the combinalion of two circular molions
can produce rectiLinear molion.209 80th theórems were known to Copemi
cus who used them in a way which suggests inftuence. On the other hand,
al-Tusi built a new non-Ptolemaic lunar model which, Iike those of aVUn;rr

pp. 41-48: G. Saliba, '"The Role of Maragha in tlle Development of Islamie Aslron
omy; A Scientifie Rcvolution before the Renaissance", R~ut dt S)'tl/hist 108 (1987).
pp. 361-373. ¡dt",. -'The Astronomical Tmdilion or Maragha; a HisloricaJ Survey aOO
ProSpeclS ror Future Research", ASP I (1991), pp. 67-99, and idtm. "Arabic Astron
omy aOO Copemicus", ZGA1W 1 (1984). pp. 73-87. repr. in idtm.Studits. nos. 13-15;
¡liso idem, "Ambie Plan.etary Theories afler the Eleventh Cenlury A.O:', in EHAS. 1,
pp. 58-127 (French transl., l. pp. 71-138).

201 Ediled by G, Saliba as rllt ASlrotlomicol WQOO 01 MII'Q)~\'ad af·Din al-'Urifi, Beirul
1990. See also varioos papers by lhe same aUlhor, illCluding; 'íhe Firsl Non-Ptolemaic
Astronomy al lhe Mar.!ghah Schoo1",/sis 70 (1979), pp. 571-576, '"The Original Soorcc
of Qu!b al-Din 31-Shirizi's Planelary Model". JHAS 3 (1979), pp. 3·18, and "A Me
dieval Arabie Reform of the Ptolcmaic Lunar Model", JHA 20 (1989), pp. 157·164,
rcpr. in illem, SII/dies, nos. 4-6.

208 Idcm, "Arabic Aslronomy and Copcmieus" (n. 206), esp. pp. 17-81.

209 Sec, amongsl lhe recenl liler:uure, F. J. Ragep, '1'he Two Versions ohlle Tusi Couple",
in Ktllllt'dl' Ftstscllrift. pp. 329-356: G. Saliba aOO E. S. Kennedy, "The Spherieal Case
of lhe TUsI Couple", ASP 1 {1991 l. pp. 285-291: and Ragep, 'Ibe Persian Conlext of
lile Tusi Couple", in Tdlr(lII 1997 CmifueIICt' Procutlings, pp, 113-130.
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and al·Shirazi, keeps Ptolemy's exlreme values in the geocentric distance
of the Moon (and, therefore, does nol correel the well-known defect in his
lunar model) and gives Ihe same longitudes as Plolemy, bul it does nol use
the eccenter and the centre of the prosneusis employed in the Aimagesr: it
is interesting lO remark that al-Tusi staled that the centre ofthe epicycle of
the Moon describes a non-circular curve.2JO He also designed analogous
models ror the Sun, Ihe superior planets and Venus, but not for Mercury:
these models, announced in Ihe f:lall, reached a definitive furm in al-Tusi's
masterwork, Ihe Tadhkirafi 'iim al-hay'a.211 Further mathematical research
along Ihe same lines was done by al-Tusi's disciple Qu!b al-Dio al-Shirazi
(1236-1311), who added new models for the Moon and Mercury, the latter
described by E. S. Kennedy as "the apex of (he techniques developed by the
Maragha school".212

3.6.4 The piallerG/Y modeü 01 lb" al-SJuj!ir

The work or the Maragha astronomers was continued by the Damascus
aslronomer Ibn al-Sha!ir (ca. 1305 - ca. 1375) who not only developed
Ihis kind of lheorelical research in his Ni}¡üyar al-su'l bUl also computed
his al-Zij ai·ladfd ("The New Zij") according lO his own planetary models
and based on (he observalions he made in Damascus. We have, thus, lhe
first non-Ptolemaic set of astronomical tables according to models which
slrongly recall Copemican ones. For lhe Sun Ibn al-Shii~ir uses a deferenl
and a double epicycle. His lunar model, qualilatively analogous lo lhe so
lar one and idenlical lo thal of Copemicus, is c1early superior lo lhose of
Plolemy, al-Tusi and al~Shirazl, because his second epicycle reduces Ihe

210 W. Harlner. "Na~lr al·mn al-Tiísf's Lunar Thcory". in Physis II (1969). pp. 287·304,
repr. in idem. Swdie.\, 0, pp. 166-J83.

211 Critical cdilion, lranslalion and commclltary in F. J. Ragep, N(I~rr a/-Drll (lf-FiJ'''s
Memoir 01\ AslronOI1\Y (al-Tadhkira ji 'ifm al-Imy'(l), 2 vols., New York elc. 1993.
Sec also Kennedy, '1\010 Persian ASlronomieal Tremises by Na~lr al-mn al-Tiísf', Cen
IWtrflS 27 (1984), pp. 109-120; and G. Saliba. "MmClgesl Commclltaries" (n. 74).

212 G. Saliba, "al-Qushjrs reforrn of lhe Plolernaic rnoocl for Mercury", ASP 15 (1993).
pp. 161-203. See ;¡Iso Ihe Ef2 arlicle 'UrJiR1D spccilleally on modcls for Mercury.

Suh"~( 2(201Il)
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variation of the geocentric distances of the Moan to a tolerable leve!. In bis
model for Venus and lhe superior planets, Ibn a1-Sha~ir succeeds in eliminat
ing the Ptolemaic equant by using a deferenL and a triple epicycle. Finally
bis Mercury modeJ achieves results analogous to thase oC Ptolerny's mov
able deferent by using a combination offour epicycles.213 00 the whole, the
work of Ibn al-Sha.!ir as well as that of his irnmecliate predecessors shows a
remarkable level of geometric imaginalioo and a line of research which is
very similar to thar of Copemicus, although there is no mentiao of heliocen

trismo Today it seems beyond doubt that Copemicus knew, somehow, about
the achievements of the Maragha school; he probably became acquainted
with ir during his stay al Padua in 1501-1503. There he might have obtained,
directly or indirectly, infonnation from Byzantine manuscripts such as MS
Vatican gr. 211, a translation from an unidentified Arabic source made by
Gregory Chioniades (ca. 1290-1300), which cantains al-TüsT's lunar model
as well as the famous 'Tüsi couple' .2 14

3.6.5 O/her developmen/s ;11 hay'a after Muragha

Less important is the work of Ibn al-Shu!ir's contemporary, the polymath
'Ubayd Allah ibn Mas'üd, known as ~adr al-Shari"a al-Thani (d. 1347),
who worked at Bukhara and Herat and wrote an encyclopredia of lhe exact
sciences which ineludes a Ta'dfl ji hay'at al-afliik (''The Adjustment of the
Configur<ltion of lhe Celestial Spheres,,).21S In this work the author studies
carefully the models for the motion of the Moan and the planets created by
Ptolemy, al-Tüsi and al-Shirazl, and theo proceeds to give his own solution

213 'Iñe mosl significant studics on lbn al-Shii¡ir's planetary lheory and tables by E. S.
Kcnnedy and fonner colleagues have becn rcprintcd twice: in Kennedy el (I!.. SllId
ie.f, pp. 50-83, and in Kcnnedy & Ghanem, Ibll al-S1la!ir (n. 113). See now also G.
Sal iba, "Theory and Observation in Islamic Aslronomy: lhe Work of lbn al-Sh5lir of
Damascus",lHA 18 ~ 1987), pp. 35-43, repr. in ídem, Swdies, no. 12.

214 Swerdlow and Neugebauer. Malhemalical A~'llvnomy in COf,ernicus's De revolulion
ibus (n. 206), pp. 47-48.

215 A. Dallal, An IS/lIl1lic Response /O Greek Awvnomy - Kitab Ta'dn hay'm al-al1iik of
~adr a/-SJuui'll (ei/ilion will1 lfans/alion alld COlllmelllary). Leiden 1995.
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which is not very c1ear in the case 9f the Moon and follows previous models
(created by al-'Ur(f¡ and Shirazi) in the case of the superior planets.

The story does nol end here, because there is a barely explored continu
ation of the Maragha tradition which lasts at least until the beginning of the
17th century when scholan: were still discussing such prob1ems in a creative
spirit. An individual of prime importance in this late tradition is Shams al
Dio al~Khafñ (d. 1550), whose works are currently under investigation by
G. Saliba.216

3.7 On the notion 01 trepida/ion

The theory of trepidation (al-iqbál wa- 'l·jdbilr), thal is, the supposed os
cillation of the equinoxes relative to the fixed point Aries 0°, aims to jus
tify two purported facts known to Muslim aslronomers since the time of
al·Ma'mun: that the obliquity of the ecliptic decreases slowly, and that the
motion of precession is not constanl. We mentioo it here not least because
the Islamic sources often have tables relating to trepidation. The notion of
trepidation, as formulated by Muslim astronomers, had c1ear predecessors
both in c1assical Antiquity, and in the echoes which Greek astronomy had in
India.217 These early fonnu1ations established merely that the equinoctial
and solstitial points had a very slaw motion farwards and backwards along
a Iimited are of the ecliptic, hut no geometrical model justifying such a mo
tian was known. Goly io the first half of the 10th ceotury did Ibrahim ibn
Sinao design the first koown trepidation model.218 Either his formulation
of the theory or a different one was introduced in al-Anda1us and known
to qlifj¡ ~a'id who prabably deah with the tapic of trepidation, which was

216 See Saliba. "A Sixleenlh·Century Arabie Critique ofPl.otemaic Astronorny: lhe Work of
Shams al·Din al·Khafn-·, JHA 25 (1994), pp. t5·38; and idt!m, "The Ultimale Challenge
to Greek ASlronomy: f:lallmd lt1 )'ll/llyali of Shams al-Din al-Khafri (d. 1550)", in
KUllituch FtJfJchri/l. pp. 490-505,

217 See Neugebauer, HAMA, II, pp. 631·634: and D. Pingrec. "Precession and Trepidation
in Indian Astronorny befare A.D. 1200", JHA 3 (1972), pp. 21·35.

218 See his Kiláb ji f:larakal al-shams. ed. by A. S. Sa'idan, in Rasá'U Ibn Silliill, Kuwait
1983.274·304.
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Qne of {he maio concems of {he Toledan astronomers. The famaus Liber
de molll octave spere ("Book on {he MOlian of the Eighth Sphere"), tradi
tionally ascribed lo Thñbit ibn Qurra (d. 90 1). could be rhe work of one of
lhe mcmbers of $a'id's group.219 There ¡s, in uny case, a c1ear link betwcen
lhe Liber de motll aod Ibn al~Zarq¡¡lIuh's treatise on lhe motion of lhe fixed
stars (ca. 1085). exlanl in a Hebrew lranslation, where we find an elab
orate description of three differem trepidation models, lhe lhird of which
was ao improvement, fram a practica! poio! of view. on {hal of Ihe Uber de
/110111. 220 The notiao of trepidalion introduced ioto Latin aslronomy through
lhe Toledan rabies was extremely ¡ofluentia! in Europe until lhe $cienlific
Revolulion.221

The text has beco publishcd severnltimes by J. M. Millás Vallicrosa: see, for ellamp!C,
his ESlUdios sobre Awrqlliel (n. 152), pp. 4%-509: English lranslation and commen
tary by O. Neugebauer, "1Mbit iOO Qurra 'On lhe Solar Vear' aOO 'On lhe MOlion of
lhe Eighth Sphere' ". Procudings of th~ Amuican PhifOSOfmical Soci~IY 106 (1%2),
pp. 290-299. based on corrupt Lalin tl<mSlalions¡ French translalion of the Arabic lelll
aoo cornmentary on lhe .same IWO Ireatises in MOfclon, Thiibif ibn Qurro, pp. xlvl
Ixxix, 26-82, 189-221 (MoreJon shows lhatlhe firsl work was probabJy due lO lhe Baníi
Miisa).
On Ihe geometrical model oflhe Uberde motu see 8. R. Goldslein, "On lhe 'nlcory of
Trepidation according 10 Thi:bil lbn Qurra aOO ils Implicalions for Homocenlric Man
elary Theory", C~nlaurus 10 (1964), pp. 232-247: J. Oobrzycki. '1'eoria precesji w
astroncimii srcdniowiecznej", in SllIdia i Maluiafy Dü~jowNauki PoJski~j. Seria z.z.,
JI (1965), pp. 3·47 (in Polish with a long summary in English): J. D. Nol1h, '1ñebit's
Theory ofTrepidation and lhe Adjustmenl of John Maudith's Star CatalogUe", in ide/ll,
Richard al Wallingfarrl .. , ,3 vols.. Oxford 1976, 111. pp. 155-158: R. Mercier. "Stud
ies in lhe Medie\'al Ccnception of Precession". A/HS 26 (1976), pp. 197·220, aOO 27
(1977), pp. 33·71: idem, "Accession alld Receuion: Reconstruction oflhe Paramelers",
in Vemel Futschrift, 1, pp. 299-347: and F. J. Ragep, "a1-BattJni. CesmoloSY aOO lhe
Hislory ofTrepidalion in Islam", ibid.. 1, pp, 267-298,

220 See Millás Vallícrosa, ESllldios sobre Azarquiel. pp. 250-343: Goldstein, ''Trepidmion''
(n. 219): and J. SamSÓ. "Sobre el modelo de Al.arquiel para determinar la oblicuidad de
la eclíptica". in Hom~naj~al Pro! Darío Cabon~/as O.F.M.,Gnmada 1987,11, pp. 367·
377, repr. in id~m, SlUdiu. IX. See also SaffiSÓ, '"Trepidation in al-Andalus in lhe 11 th
Cenlury", in id~m. Smdiu, VIlI; aOO M, Comes, '"The Accession aOO Recession Tbeory
in al-Andalus aOO the Nonh of Africa", in Vtmtl Fesfschrijt, 1, pp. 349-364, and ~ad~/Il,

"lbn al-Ha'im's Trepidation Model" (no 157).
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3.8 Otller iJlllovatiolls
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The zJjes ofien introduce an importan! set of improvemen!s which make
mem more accurate and easier to handle man standard Ptolemaic tables.

l. There is a steady evolution towards increasing precision which can
be easily appreciated in trigonometrical tables: for example, both
J:labash in the 9th ccntury and al·Battiiní in the early 10th century
prcsent in their zljes sine tables wim argumenl differcnce 10, whiJe
the function is calculated to the third sexagesimal fraction; in the 15th
century the sine table extant in Ulugh Beg's zfj is computed with ar
gument difference I minute, while the function is approximated to
five sexagesimal places (see 2.3). Further simplified computation is
achieved by the use of:

2. Double-argument equalion tabJes which simplify the complicated
Ptolemaic procedures for the computation of planetary longitudes, in
volving the suceessive application of various auxiliary functions. The
arguments are lO be taken directly fram the mean-mation tables. A
particularly ingenious table with sorne 34,000 entries defining the lu
nar equalion for each degree of mean anomaly and each degree of
double elongation is auributed to Ibn YÜnus. Such tables are found
frequently from the 13th century onwards.222 As Ihis paper was in
press, an extensive set of double-argurnem tables for each ofthc plan·
ets based on the pararneters of lbn Yiinus carne to Iight (MS Istanbul
Selim A~a 72812): lhese were eompiled in Cairo by lhe I3th-cenlury
astronomer Yiisuf ibn Isma71 al-Damiñ (perhaps lhe lunar equation

221 B. R. Goldslein. "liislorieal Perspeetives on Copemicus's Accounl of Precession", JHA
25 (1994), pp. 189-197.

222 D. A. King, "A Double Argument Table for lhe Lunar Equation Attributed to Ibn
Yünus", CentOllrllS 18 (1974), pp. 129-146, repr. in idem, Su«lies, A-V: C. Jensen,
''The LunarTheories ofal-Baghdidl, AHES8 (1971-72), pp. 321-328: M. J.1ichenor,
"Late Medieval 1'w()-Argument Tables ror P1ancwy Longitudes", JNES 26 (1967),
pp. 126-128. repr. in Kennedy elnl_, SI/4(Jjes, pp. 122-124: aOO G: Saliba, 'íhe Double
Argument Lunar Tables of Cyriacus", JHA 7 (1976). pp. 41-46.
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tables aUribuled lO lbn Yünus are also by him?). In Europe, such ra
bies appear for me first time in the Tabula Magnll! of lean de Lign~res

(/l. 1320-1335).'"

3. 'Displaced' tables (in Kennedy's tenninology) in which a constant
has beeo added lo the values of (he function in such a way !.hal it
has become 'displaced' and its values are always positive. In stan
dard Ptolemaic tables lhese values can be positive or negative and the
eomputer has lO remcmber complclt rules which teH him whelher he
should add or subtract: (he first known table of this kind was com
puted by l:Iabash for (he lunar equalion and displaced lables are fairly
comlllon from (he 10th century onwards.224

4. Planetary velocily tables. While tahles for the velocities of (he Sun
and Moon are relatively common, (here are very few tabks for plan
etary velocities. One such table has been found in a lJj from the Ma
ghrib and the same table appears in Latin and Hebrew manuscripts,
beginning in the 13th cenlury. This table is al so described in the
Caslilian canons of the Alfollsille Ttlbles. 225

22..l J. D. NOI1h, '''The A,/fOllSille Tabfes in England", in Hartner Festschriji. pp. 269
JOI. Batecombe's Oxford Tables of 1348 in LatiD contain double·argument planelary
equation lables, aOO thcrc were two versions of them in Hebrew: see Chabás & Gold
slein. As/r(J/lomy in /11/: Iberian PeninSllla (n. 177), p. 22. For another Iwo seIs of
double argument planetary equation tables in Hebrew. see Goldslein, "The Aslronom
kal Tables of Judah bcJl Verga" (n. 177), aOO an anonymous lJ) for cpoch 1400 AD
preserved in MS Vaticano Heb. 384, fr. 263a-217a.

224 On 'displaced' tables see [he papen by Kennedy aOO lihon on lhe tI} of loo al-A'lam
mcnlioned in n. 84 aboYe, aOO also G. Saliba. "'The Planetary Tables of Cyriacus",
jHAS 2 (1978). pp. 53·65, and idem, "Computalional Techniques in a Sel of Lale Me
dieval ASlronomieal Tables", lHAS I (1977), pp. 24-32. Olhcr references lO displaced
equations are lO be found in papcrs aIread)' ciled sueh as Kennedy, "al-Bin1ni's Ma·
s/ldic Canon" (n. \02); King, "Double-Argument Table for lhe Lunar Equalion" (n.
222); Jenscn. ",be Lunar Theories of al-Baghdadr' (n. 222); ancl Van Brummelen.
"Malhernalical Mclhods in lhe jámi' Zif' (n. 31).

22S J. A. as-Salch, "Solar aOO Lunar Distances and Apparent Velocilies" (on. 3~ ancl 77),
pp. 141-163; al-BaUlIoi, Zij, II, p. 88; al-Khwarizmi, Zij, pp. 175-180; Chabás &
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NeXl, Ihere was a distinct lendency in Islamic astronomy lo work towards
universal solutions, that is. solutions which would serve all lerreslrial lati
tudes.226 The Arabic expressions occasionally used for sueh solutions are
U-jam/' al-'¡ln"itl, "for alllatitudes", and iljliqf, "for all horizons", from IIJq
or uJuq, pI. liJilq, "horizon". The tables compiled were of Iwo main kinds:

5. Tables for all latitudes. Tables of various functions for each of the
c1imates are found already in Hellenistic aslronomy. BUI Muslim
astronomers took virtua.lly all of the various topies in spherical as
tronomy and mathematical geography lo Iheir natural 'universal' con
c1usion. In his 1956 zfj survey Kennedy noted lhe tables of obligue
ascensions for each degree of lerrestrial 1atitllde, and more recent re
search has revealed Ihe existence of universal tables for lunar crescent
visibility, for lhe times of prayer (latitudes 21 0 _41 0

, serving localities
between the latitudes of Mecca and ISlanbul), for the duralion of twi
light, for the effect of refraction al the horizon, and for constructing
mark..ings on astrolabes and sundials. In the case ofthe qibla universal
solutions in lhe fonn oC lables would serve all (reasonable) longitudes
and latitudes. Furthennore, various inslruments serving all latitudes,
or, in the case of the qibla, serving alllatitudes and longiludes in lhe
'inhabited world', have been sludied.

6. Auxiliary tables which were employed to salve diverse problems of
spherical astronomy, usually for all latitudes. The first ones known
appear in l:Iabash's zO in Ihe 9th centllry, while the most impressive

Goldstein, "Andalusian Astronomy" (n. 156), pp. 10-13: Goldsleln. "Lunar Velocily
in Ihe Middlc Ages" (n. 38); 13. R. Goldslein, J. Chabás and J. L. Mancha, "Planetary
and Lunar Velocities in lhe Caslillan Alfollsille Tabies", Proceedillgs vf/he American
PhilosoplJical SQóety 138 (1994), pp. 61-95: J. Samsó, "Andalusian Astronomy in 14th
Century Fez" (n. 162), pp. 88-91 and 104-105; Goldstein, "Abraham ZacUI and Ihe
Medieval Hebrew Astronomical Tradition" (n. 175), p. 179.

226 King, "Universal Solulions in lslamic Aslronomy" (published 1987), and idem, "Uni
versal Solutions lO Problcms of Sphcrical Aslronomy from Mamluk Egypl and Syria"
(publisJ1ed 1988), repr. in idem, SlUdies, C-VI and VII. and ag¡¡in in SATM/. VI; also
idem. World-Ma,,~' (n. 43). pp. 329-332 ami 351·359.
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ones are those ofNajm al-Dio al-Mi~ñ (Cairo ca. 1325) and a\-Khallli
(Damascus ca. 1365), bul these do nol occur in zijes - see further 4.7.

4 Categories or tablcs not contained in zijes

The varieties of tables mentioned here rarely occur in Vjes, sometimes 00
cause the individual tables were even more voluminous than a typical zij,
occasionally because they are more suited to ¡nelusion in treatises on instru
mcnts. or simply because they fanned part of a corpus of tables for time
keeping for a specifie latitudc.

4.1 Sexagesimal mulliplication tables

Tables of sexagesimal products m x n (m, n = 1, 2.... , 60) are common in
lhe manuscript sources (al-jadwal al·sitrlnI); (he earliesl known is fram the
arithmetic of Kushyar ¡bn Labban (ca. 1000) (see 3.3.2). These invariably
contain some 3,600 entries. Less common were larger tables for m = O; 1,
0;2, ... 59;59 and n = 1, 2, ... ,60 conlaining some 216,000 enlries (aplly
called al.jadwal aL-sittfnf aL-kabfr). These were ofuse in ex!ensive sexages
imal calculations. A single table of quotients m/n (m and fI from 1 !o 120)
is known.227

4.2 Trigonometrie lab/es

In Mamluk Egypt the sine and colangent funclions for each minute of ar
gument were labulated separalely.228 Such rabies, to greater accuracy, were
found in the Su(tt1nfZij of Ulugh Beg (see aboye), and these were a1so copied
separately.

217 D. A. King, "On Medieval1s1amic MultipliCillion Tablcs", HislMalh 1 (1974). pp. 317
323, and idcm, "Supplemenlary Noles ... ", ¡bid. 6 (1')79), pp. 405-417, repr. in idcm,
Slm/ie.\·, A-XIV and XV.

2211 Cl/lro ENLSlIl"Ve,Y, no. C137.
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Ephemerides displaying positions of the Sun, Moon and five planets for
each day of a given yea~29 were compiled already in Baghdad in the 9th
century and the production eontinued in various centres until the 19th een
tury. Thabit ibn Qurra (Baghdad ca. 900) caHed them daftar al-sana, and
a1-BiriinT gives a short extraet from one. Fragments of various Egyptian as
trologieal almanaes from the 12th century have been preserved in the Cairo
Geniza; these are in Arabie, mostly written in Hebrew eharacters, but sorne
are in Arabie charaeters. The Geniza almanaes give only the daily positions
of the Moon, together with ils planetary aspects.230 The earliest surviving
complete ephemerides are from Rasulid Yemen, namely, MS Cairo Dar al
Kutub mfqar 817,2 forthe year727 Hijra (= 1326/27) and MS Cairo Taymiir
riya4a 274 for 808 Hijra (= 1405/06).231 The main tables display the daily
positions of the Sun, Moan and five planets for each monlh on lhe right
hand page and the planelary aspeets of the Moan for eaeh day with the
appropriate prognostications on the left·hand page. Considerable additional
astfological information is appended, mainly in tabular form, occasionally
schematically in diagrams. A Byzantine almanac for the year 1336 ineludes
the planets.232 Numcrous such ephemerides survive from lhe ¡ater period,
mainly 'from Cairo, Istanbul and various centres in lran.233

229 Sce Ihe EP article TA~wIM.

,.'" B. R. Coldslein and D. Pingree. "Aslrological Almanncs from lhe Cniro Geniza", JNES
38 (1979). pp. 153-175. pp. 231-256: eidem. "More Horoscopes from lhe Cairo Ge
niza". Proceediflgs 01 Ihe Americall Phifosophical Sociel,~' 125 (1981). pp. 155-189:
eilJelll, "Addilional Aslrological Almanacs fmm lhe Cairo Ceniza", JAOS 103 (1983).
pp. 673~690: 1llld cidem, "Aslronomical Compul3lions fur 1299 from lhe Cairo Ceniza",
Celllaurlls 25 (1982). pp. 303-308.

2.11 Cedro ENL Survey. no. EII. and King, AJfronom.l' in Yemen (n. 11). pp. 33 and 39.
These ephemcrides are cUITCntly onder invesligalion by M. Ho1'elich 01' Frankfurt.

2~2 R. Mercier, An A/mllllllc[or Trehizondlor Ihe re"r J336. Loovain-la·Ncuvc 1994.

2~.l See, for example. Cairo t:NL SI/n'ey. no. H78. and ihsanoglu. ed., Ollomall Aslronomy.
11. pp. 885~l)39.
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4.4 Aurilillry lables lor compiling ephemerides

Since lite molions of the Sun, Moon and planets are cyclical, a given set
of lables defining one complete cycle can be used lO calculate positions
by simply plugging ioto the rabIe al lhe right place for (he beginning of a
given year: the positions for (he eotire Yea! can (hen be derived wjth facility.
This was recognized already in Antiquily, and sorne Islamic tables reflecl
{his. We have already menlioned (he tables of lbn al-Zarqalluh and Zacut,
which could be used lO calculate individual positions. Two other sets of
5uch auxiliary tables specifically for generating ephemerides are known, but

there are surely more:

1. An anonymous sel of 5uch tables for lhe Sun and Moon, extanl in MS
Oxford BodL Marsh 374, was compiled in lrau al (he end of lhe 11th
cenlury.234

2. al-Dltrr a/-yatfm, an extensive set of auxiliary tables for computing
ephemerides (K36), compiled by the 15th-century Cairo astronomer
lbn al~Majdr, exlant in several manuscriplS.23S

4.5 Tables lor determining lunar crescent visibility

In addition lo lhe lables in 'lijes (see 2.8) and independent treatises such as
those of Thabit ibn Qurrn and lbn al-Banna', we also find occasional seIS of
calculations for visibility over a series of months, or lisIS of mínimum ap·
parenl distances between the Sun and Moon to assure visibility, with values
given to the nearest degree for each zodiacal sign.236

234 E. S. Kennedy, "A Sel of Medieval Tables for Quick Calculalion of Solar and Lunar
Ephemerides", Oril:lI$ 18/19 (1967), pp. 327-334, repr. in idem et al., SllIdie$. pp. 114
121.

2J~ Cl/iro ENLSllrvey. 110, C62: analY7.ed in E. S. Kcnncdy and D. A, Killg, "Ibn al-Majdi's
Tahlcs for Calculating Ephemcridcs", JHAS 4 (1980), pp. 48-68, repr. in King, S/ltdit~$,

A-VI.

2.~ King, "Lunar Crescent Visibility Predictions in Mcdievallslamic Ephcmcrides" (pub
lishecl in 1991), repr. in idem. Sllldjes. e-Iv.

w..,llUIlIII)
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4.6 Double-argument púmellIry equation tables

In lhe case of the lunar equation tables attributed to Ibn Yünus, these are
nal presented in a 7Jj, allhough the unique manuscript bears the spurious
title added in a later hand: Zfj ~ab!aq aJ-SMms wa- 'l·qamar, the curious
term ~abraq being derived from Greek epakloi (in lhe tables of Copt Ibn aI
'Assal mentioned in 3.3.11 we find the more convincing equivalent, 'bq[y).
On other lables of lhis kind in vjes see 3.8.

4.7 Auxiliary tables lor soll1ing spherical astronomical problems for aU
latitudes

Muslim astronomers compiled several sets of tables of trigonometric fune
tions with no specific significance but so conceived that ordered applications
of them could lead to the solulion of problems of spherical astronomy. Their
progress in mathematical methods is well reftected in these tables, a dozen
of which are known.237 The four most significant examplcs are:

l. The Jadwal al-laqwfm of l:Iabash al-I:lasib (Baghdad aOO Samarra, 9th
century) with five funclions (450 entries).238

2. The Jadwal al-daqd'iq of Abü Nal¡ir ibn <I.raq (Central Asia, ca. 1(00)
with five functions (225 enlries).239

3. The Jadiiwil al-do'ir al-iifiíqr of Najm al-Din al-Mi~ñ (Cairo, ca.
13(0), serving bolh as atable for finding lhe time of day or night
from the altitude of the Sun or any non-circumpolar slar and also as
a universal auxiliary lable, with a single main function for three ¡nde
pendenl arguments and a grand lotal of ca. 420,000 entries!240

"2.l? Survcycu in King, SATMI, 1-9.

1.'8 R. A. K. lrani. TlIe Jauwal al-Iaqwim 01!jabasll (//·Jjiisib, unpublishcú masler's Ihesis.
American Universily uf 8cirul 1956,

23\1 C. Jcnscn, "AbU Na~r's Approach lO Spherical Aslronomy as Dcveloped in his Treatise
Th~ T(/bl~ o/MinUld', C~lllllUrtlJ 16 (1971). pp. 1-19.

240 F. Charetle, "A Monumental Medieval Table for Solving lhe Problems of Spherical
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4. al-Jadwal al-iifiíqr of Shams al-Din al-Khalni (Damascus, ca. J360)
with lhree maio functiolls (ca. 14,000 entries).241

4.8 Tables for time-freeping by tite SUll and stars

Ex.tensive eorpora of tables of the hour-angle t (ja41 al·dii'ir) and the time
since rising T (al-dii'jr), as well as the azimurh a (al-samt), for specific lat
itudes were compiled. AH of these tables have been investigated in a recent
study.242 The arguments were the instantaneous altitude h and either rhe
solar longitude A. or the solar meridian altitude H. The functions tabulated
might ¡nelude t(h,).) or T(h,A). as well as a(h, A.) (each with sorne 10,000
enlries), or T(H ,h) (with sorne 3,000 entries). As noled aboye. the universal
auxiliary table of Najm al-Dill al-Mi~ñ with ils three arguments (h, H and
halr the are of visibility) serves lo find !he time since rising of Ihe Sun or
any star from its altitude, for any latitude. The main corpuses were:

l. The so-called Zrj al-Taylasiin (K201), comprising two tables for time
keeping by the Sun (one universal and the other for the latitude of
Baghdad) by Abu 'I-Qasim <AIT ibn Amajür (Baghdad ca. 910), ex
tant in MS Paris BNF aro 2486.243 A later table ofthe same kind for a
specific lat.itudc, based on an approximate formula and very corrupt,
is exlant in MS Leiden Oro 199,3.244 Numerous tables of the same

Aslronomy for all Laliludes", AlHS 48 (1998), pp. 11-64. On lhe use of these lables in
inslrumentalion see lhe same author's lhesis ciled in n. 277 below.

241 D. A. King, "al·Khalili's Auxiliary Tables for Solving Problems of Spherical Astron·
omy", JHA 4 (1973), pp. 99·110, repr. in ¡dellZ, SllIdies. A·XI; alsoO. Yan Brummclen.
'The Numerical Slructure of al·Khalili's Auxiliary Tables", Physis 28 (1991), pp. 667
697. In 2001 an earlier sel of universal auxiliary lables by al-KhaJni" for determiníng
Ihe solar azimulh was located in a manuscript in Bursa: these new tables eonlirrn Yan
Brumrnelen's hypothesis about the order in whieh lhe sublables in al-Khalili's main sel
were eompiled. See further King, SATMI, 1-9.4.

242 Sce King, SATMI, 1, and Ihe survey article MJ~AT in E¡2.

24.1 Sezgin, GAS, VI, p. 178,

244 Storey, PL 11: 1. p. 1l7; analyzed in B. R. Goldstein. "A Medieval Tablc for Reckoníng
Time from Solar Altilude". Scriplu Malhemulka 27 (1964), pp. 61-66, repr. in Kennedy
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kind are found in the Is1amic sources.
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2. Atable displaying the longitude of the horoscopus as a function of
the altitude of 25 stars for each degree in the east and west up to the
maximum was compiled for the latitude of Qandahar apparently in
the JOth century and survives in MS Berlin Ahlwardt 5751, appended
to a copy of the zij of Kiishyar (see 3.3.2).

3. A corpus for Cairo, latitude 30;0°, started by Ibn Yünus (ca. 1000),

completed by al-Maqsl (ca. 1280) (see also 4.12.3) el al., used until
the 19th century, extant in numerous copies, of which the besl is MS
Dublin Chester Beauy 3673.245

4. A corpus for Taiz, latitude 13;3]0, by Abu 'I-'Uqül (ca. 1300) (see
3.3.12), the largest single corpus for a single latitude from the me
dieval period, extant in the unique copy MS Berlin Ahlwarrlt 5720.246

5. A corpus for Damascus, latitude 33;30°, by Shams al-Dln al-KhaHlT
(Damascus, ca. 1360) (see a1so 4.10.3), used until the t 9th century,
extant in numerous copies, of which the best is MS Paris BNF aro
2558. 247

6. A corpus for Jerusalem, latitude 32;0°, by Zayn al-Dln al-KarakI (ca.
1350), exlant in the unique MS Leipzig Universitlitsbibliothek 808,
based on earlier tables by Shams al~Dln lbn al-RashTdi, of which only
a fragment survives.248

el at., S/IIdies. pp. 293-298. FOT an explanation 01' the subslanlial errors in this table see
now King, SATMI, VII-4.2.

245 Analyzed in King, "Ibn Yunus' Very Use/ut Tables for Reckoning lime by ¡he Sun",
AHES 10 (1973). pp. 342-394, repr. in idem, Sludies, A-IX. On the attribution see
especially ¡deln, SATMI. 11-5.

24(, King, Aslronomy in Yemen (n. 11), pp. 31-32.

247 1dem, "Astronomical Timekeeping in Foul1.eenlh-Century Syria", in Aleppo 1976 Sym
fwsium Proceedings, 11, pp. 75-84, repTo in idem, Studies, A~x.. esp. pp. 8()"1W.

248 Ibid.. p. 80.

Sull>.yl 2 (2UJI)
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7. An anonyrnous corpus for Tunís, latitudes 36;40° and 37;0°, anony
mous, extant in a single copy, MS Berlio Ahlwardt 5724.249

8. An anonymous corpus for Alexandria, latitude 31 ;0°. extanl in a sin
gle copy. MS Cairo Taymür riyiüJa 354.250

9. An enonnous table (ca. 250,000 entries) for timekeeping by the stars
in ISlanbul, lalitude 41 ;0°, eompiled by Mu~ammad ibn Katib Sinful
(ca. 1500), extao! in two copies, MSS lstanbul Aya Sofya 2710 and
Topkapl AUI 3515.251

10. A lay/asan table for 18taoOOI, latitudc 41 ;0°, by TaqT al-Dio (ca. 1580)
(see 3.3.14), extaot in a single copy. MS Istanbul Kandilli Observatory
208.252

11. A substantial corpus for lstanbul, latitudc 41 ;0°. by ~ali~ Efenm (ca.

1775), exlaot in several copies, of which the best is MS Princeton
Yahuda 353,253

Several tables of this kind for specific latitudes were compiled in Europe
dtlring the Middle Ages and the Renaissance. and from the J8th to the
20th centl1ry ntlmerous corVl1ses of tables for differenl latitudes were com*
piled.254

24<) King, nAslronomy in lhe Maghrib" (n, I [j, pp, 38-39,

250 Ctlim ENLSun'l'Y. no. C143.

2.~1 King, "A~tronomical1ímel:.eeping in Oltoman Turkey", in /slal/bul 1977 SymposilUll
Pmct!l'(/il/gs. pp. 245-269, repf. in i(Jelll, SII/die.I·, A-XII, esp. pp. 247-248.

2.~2 Ibid.. pp. 248-249.

2S~ lhid.. pp. 250-251.

2S4 King, SATMf, 1-1 n.I-2; and C. H. Colter. 'íhe Dcvclopment of Nautical Astronomical
Inspcl.:lion Tablcs in Ihe Period from 1770 lO 1919", Vistas in ASlronomy 20 (1976),
pp. 245-247.
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4.9 Tables for regulati"c '"e times of Muslim pmyer
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Numerous eorpuse.o;; of tables serve the regulalion of the astronomieally
delermined limes of Muslim prayer.2Sj The first tables of Ihis kind were
eompiled in lhe 9th eenlury; already al-Khwarizmi (see 3.1.3) prcpared a
lable displaying lhe solar altilude at the lime of lhe 'a.~r prayer for each 6°
of solar longilude and for lhe latilude of Baghdad,256 and f:labash prepared
tabJes of lhe duralion of moming and evening lwilight for Ihe same cily. Ibn
Yiinus tabulated various functions with religious significanee: the solar al
titude at lhe 'a:fr and when the Sun is in lhe azimuth of Ihe qibla, and lhe
durations of moming and evening lwilighl. In each of lhe eorpora of tables
listed aboye we find seis of lables relating to lhe prayer-times. For sorne lo
calilies we have sets of 'prayer-tables' wilhoot lhe more exlensive tables for
limekeeping by the Sun: examples include Fez, Marrakesh, Crele, Dami
ella, Rosella. Aleppo, Lauakia, an unspecified tocation in Central Analolia
(with lalilude 38°), Isfahan, and Yarqand. Some of lhese were used until
Ihe early modem periodo In passing we mention Ihe lists of shadow lengths
at lhe zuhr (and sometimes also at the 'asr) for each zodiacal sign or each. .
month of lhe solar year found in lreatises on folk astronorny and the saered
law.2S7

~s TIteSe are survcyed in King. SATMI. 11. Sec: also lhe EJ2 anides MI':=-,i,T and SHAfA':=
(on twilight).

2S6 King, "al-Khwirlzmi and New Trends in Mathemalical Astronomy in the Ninlh Cen
tury". Occasional Papen on Ih~ Neor &w (Hagop Kevorkian Center ror Near Eastem
Studies. New York UniversiIY). 2 (1983). pp. 7-9, aOO pI. IX.I in the E¡'l anicleMJl$,i,T.
NO! all orthc works treattd in that study are by al-Khwlirizmi, even thOllgh they are all
attributed to him; they are, howevcr. aU rrom 9th-ctntury Baghdad.

257 King,"A Survey of Medicval Islamic Shadow Schemes ror Simple 1ime-reckoning",
Ori~ns 32 (1990), pp. 19t-249, repr. in SATMI, 111; and M. Forcada. "Esquemes
d'ombres per determinar el moment de les pregaries en IIibres d'anwa' i calendaris
d'al-Andalus". in J Trobades d'historia de la ciencia i de la llenica, 1. M. Camarasa.
H. Mielgo and A. Roca cds.• Barcelona, 1994, pp. 107-117.
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4. JO Tables Jor jilldilJg lIJe qibla

Already in Ihe 9th century two aslronomers in Baghdad produced two dif
ferem lablcs displaying Ihe qibla q,2.~g measured from Ihe local meridian, as
a function of longiludc diffcrcnce tiL and latitudc difference tiep = ep - rp",
from Mecca, both for each dcgree of the two arguments from lOto 20°. Qne
was based on an approximate fonnula. lhe other on an accurate formula,
allhough the table in the fonn in which it survives is also approximale (!).
Each is known from several manuscripts.2S9 Several later Muslim scholars
lumed lheir attention lO producing lables of Ihis kind, including Ihe follow
ing:

l. The celebrated Ibn al·Haytham (Cairo, ca. 1025) (see 3.6.1) slales in
his autobiography that he compiled atable for finding the qibla bul
Ihis is nol eXlant.260

2. The early 12lh-century aslronomer 'Abd al-Ra~man al·Khazini of
Marw (sec 3.3.7) cOlllpiled atable of q(tiL,tiep) for each 10 of t1L
up to 60° and each 1° of tiep up to 30°. This is no longer extant, bul
al-Khazini appears lo have used it to compule Ihe qibJa values for Ihe
250..ood localities in his geographical tables, and the resu1ts are not
impressive.261

3. Shams a1-mn a1-KhaITIT (see 4.8.5) lahulaled q(4),M.) ror 4> = 10',
11°, ... , 50" and AL = 1°, r .... , 60°, with remarkable accuracy,
exlant in three copies, of which the best is MS Paris BNF aro 2558.262

2S8 See the Eil anicle I:'IBlA (ii. Aslronomical Aspects), repr. wilh corrections in King,
Sludies, C·IX.

259 King, '7he Earliesllslamic Malhcmatical Mcthods and Tablcs for Finding Ihe Direclion
of Mecea", ZGAlW 3 (1986), pp. 82-149 (repr. in ¡dem, SlIldies, C-XIV), esp. pp. 107
129; R. P. Lorch, '7he Qibla Table attributed lo al-Khilzinf', JHAS 4 (1980), pp. 259
264, repr. in ¡dem, Studies, XIV; and King, World.Mops (n. 43), pp. 64-65.

260 King, "Earliest Islamic Mathematical Melhods and Tables" (n. 259), p. 133.

261 [bid, pp. 134-136, and idon, Wor/d·Mops (n. 43), pp. 71-75 and App. D.
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4. 'Ala' al-Din ibn Taybugha (Aleppo ca. 1350) tabulated q(tl.L,tp) and
also the distance to Mecea d(tl.L, tp) for eaeh 1° of!iL up to IZO and
each 100ftpfrom 16°to44°,263

5. A qibla-Iable in the zfj (K4) of Sayf al-Munaijim (Shiraz ca. 1400)
(see 3.3.5) is a hodge-podge based on an earlier table by an ineompe
tem.2M

We have noted thal !he qibla-values in lhe geographieal lable of al-KhazinT
are somewhal inaeeurate, as a result of his having used a erude interpolation
procedure in a defeclive qibla-table. Some 300 years laler, apparenlly in
Kish near Samarqand, an anonymous Timurid aslronomer eomputed the qi
bIas and distanees from Mecca for some 275 localilies, with values mainly
accurale lO a few seconds. This was aehieved by calculating each from
scrateh rather than using any qibla_lables,265

4, J I Tab/es lor eonstrueting astro/abes and astro/abie quadrants

AI-Khwarizm'i (see 4.9) was apparently lhe firsllo address in trigonomelrie
tenns lhe problem of lhe calculation of lhe size and posilion of Ihe various
markings on lhe aSlrolabe.266 One needs Ihe distance from lhe centre of
Ihe aSlrolabe lO lhe centre of a given circle and lhe radius oC that circle for
a given ahitude or azimuth, caleulated for a given latilude. AI-Khwarizm'i
presented a lable of the basie trigonomelrie auxiliary function for facili
laling these calculations.267 One of his contemporaries and several later

262 Kiog, "al-KhalTIi's Qibla Table", JNES 34 (1975), pp. 81-122, repr. in idem, Sllldies,
A-XIII.

263 King, "Earliesi Islamic Mathematical Melhods", pp. 139-140. and idem. World.Maps
(n. 43), pp. 6&-67.

264 King, "Earliesl Islamic Malhematical Methods", p. 138; and J. P, Hoger,dijk. 'The
Qibla Table in theAshmftZil', in Finllkfur/ IGN Fes/balld, pp. 81-94.

265 See further King, World-Maps (n. 43), pp. 149-168.

266 See n. 10 aboYe.

267 King, "al-KhwJirizmf' (n. 256), pp, 23-27.
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astronomers presenled more extensive seis of tables tor a whole nmge of
latitudes:

1. al-Farghani (Baghdad ca. 825) prescntcd a more oserul auxiliary
funclion and an entire corpus of tables showing Ihe centre-dislance
and radius for each degree of altitude and azimuth, serving each de
gree of latitude fmm 15° lO 50°. These tables. which contain ayer
8000 entries, are contained in several manuscripts, of which MS
Berlin Ahlwardl5790 is perhaps Ihe best.268

2. The Rasulid Yemeni Sullan al-Ashraf (Taiz ca. 1295) eompiled sim
ilar tables tor Ihe latitudes of various localities in the Yemen as well
as Mecea and Medina (extant in Cairo and Tehran).269"

3. The Egyptian astronomcr al-BakhaniqT (Cairo and Ihe Yemen ca.
1350) extended Ihe rabies of al-Farghan¡ to cover each degree of lati
tudc from 1° to 90°. extanl in a unique copy in Oublin.27o

Finally we note Ihat f:iabash al-I:Iasib (see 4.7.1) tabulated coordinates for
constructing the non-circular markings on a non-standard astrolabe of his
owwinvention.271 A survey of aH such tables in lhe lslamic sources by the
first author (O.A.K.) wilh F. Charette is in preparation.

4.12 Tables lor constructing sundials

To mark the· intersections of the hour-curves with the equinoctial and sol
stitial shadow-traces on a sundial,272 it is convenient to have a set af tables

268 King, "Islamic ASlronomical Tables". pp. 53·55.

269 King, Aslrotlomy;n Yemen (n. 11), pp. 28-29, and idem, 'The Medieval Yemeni Aslro
labe in lhe Metropolilan Museum of Art in New York", ZGAJW 2 (1985), pp. 99-122,
repr. in idem, SlUdies, B-II (also SlUdies, e, Addenda, p. 6), with addenda in ZGAlW 4
(1987-88), pp. 268·269.

210 King, Aslronomy in remen, pp. .J4-35.

271 Kennedy, Kunilzsch & Lorch, Melon Astro/abe (n. 76), pp. 78-89. The original tables
were l1)uch more accurate than the surviving manuscript and lhe new edilion would ¡ead
one lO suppose.

Sublyl2 (21101)
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al hand displaying Ihe coordinates 01' (hese poims. Fromlhe 9th lO the 19th
ccntury numerous Muslim aslronomers compiled sllch tables. Sorne 01' the
mos! significan! are:

1. The tablc... al' t;labnsh al-l:Hisib (see 4.7.1), giving Ihe mdial coordi
nale~ (shadow Icngths and azimuths) 01' lhese poims for horizomal
sundials scrving lalitudes 15°, 18°> ... , 33° >Ihen 38° and 40°, and
also Samarra (34°) and the equalor (0°), extant in Ihe unique copy,
MS ISlanbul Aya Sorya 4830, fots. 231 r-235r, incorrectly altribllted
to al-Khwiirizmi (see 3.1.3).27:1

2. The tables in a trealise on gnomonics by one or olher of the IwO
10lh-cenlury Baghdad astronomers Ibn al-Ádami or Sa'id ibn Khafif
al-Samarqandi, including a set 01' auxiliary lables for genemting Ihe
reclangular ("Cartesian") coordinates al' these inlerseclions on verti
cal sundials inclincd to the meridian al any latitudc. The trcalisc is
eXlanl in a unique copy, MS Paris BNF aro 2506, nol studied yel;
Ihe copyisl, lhe late-15Ih-celllury Cairo astronomer Ibn Abi 'I-Fali;l
al-~jJff, was unSUTe of lhe aUlhorship.274

3. A corpus 01' lables by Shihab al-Din al-Maqsi (Cairo ca. 1280) (see
also 4.8.3) giving the 'Cartesian' coordinales 01' Ihese intersections
for vertical inclined sundials for each degree ol' inclination and for
Ihe latitudc ofCairo, 30°. Extalll in several copies.27:;

4, The lables in lhe ex.tensive treatise on instrumentation by Abü 'Ali
al·Mamkushi (Cairo ca. 1280) (see 2.4) serve a11 manner el' tables

2n On Islamic suOOials see lhe survey anide MJZWAlA In E12.

27J See King. "al-Khwarizmi' (o. 256). pp. 17-22: the edilioo wilh numerous misread
iogs in B. A. Roseofeld el al.. eds., MlI!wmmllt} ibll MI/sa a/·KhonVlli, Moscow 1983.
pp. 221-234; ando on the allribulion. King. Worfd.MlIps (o. 43). pp. 349-350.

274 Sezgio, GAS. VI, pp. 180 aOO 217.

275 Cairo ENL Survq. no. CIS, aOO King. "Astronomy oflhe Mamluks" (n. 11). pp. 547
548.
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for horizontal, verlical, and speciul sundíals. moslly fer Ihe latitude of
Cairo. 30°. This \Von: survives in numerous copies.276

5. ajm al-Dln al-Mi~ñ (see 4.7.3) compiled sorne ullusual tables for
sundial construction ca. 1325. extanl in MS Dublin Chester Beauy
Persian (sic) 102 and anOlhcr manuscripl in a privare collection.2TI

6. Taq'i al-OTn (Istanbul, ca, 1580) (scc 4.8.10) compiled a treatise on

sundial conslruction wilh Ilurnerous tables for (he latitude of Istanbul,
extant in a unique copy. MS lstanbul Kandilli 208, unstudied.

A survey ofthese and ntlmerous other Islamic tables for sundial conslruction
\Vould be worthwhile.

4.13 Astrologicallables

There are al! manner of astrological lables to be found in works olher Ihan

zijes. A few examples must suffice here:

l. Several medieval Egyptian rnanuscripts. as well as the Hyderabad
copy of (he zJj of Ibn Isi:laq (see 3.4.4) conlain a (able for computo

ing the length of life of a new-bom, in sorne sources statcd to have
been wriUen in gold ink in the lreatise al-Kiimil ji 'I-nlljüm for (he
lreasury or 'Abdallah ¡bn Tahir, the govemor of Khurasan (d. 844).
This lable was found originally in Ihe AfIlllOlogiU! of the 2nd-cenlury
astrologer Veltius Valens. and in sorne of our sources is indeed at
lributcd to 'WaITs,.278

216 Available in al·Marrikushi. Mablidi' wa-gIulJ61.

m F. Chareue. Ma/1Iematical Instrumenta/ion in 14//¡.cefllury I:.'g)'pt and Syria, doctoral
thesis, Johann Wolfgang Goellle University, Frankfurt am Main, 2001. The second
manuscript is featured in CJiris/ie's Londoll I.f/amic Arl (Illd ManuscrifllS CataloS/le
1104.2000,10122.

27& D. Pingree, ed., Vellij \tl/ell/u Áll/iocheni Ánthofogiarnm libri navern, Leipzig 1986,
pp. J08.3IS; idem, 1ñe T1toustuIds of Áb¡¡ Ma'shar (n. 53). pp. 21-24: aOO King,
"Some Arabie Copies of Veuius Valeos' Table for Calculaling the Duration of Life",
in S)""posium Gru:co-Arobicum 11, G. Endress ed.• Amsterdam 1989, pp. 25-28.
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2. The eXlensive trealise entilled a/·Jlimi' a/-Shiihf by 'Abd al·JaITI al
SijZi (ca. 975). exlanl in several copies. including MS Cairo Dar al
Kutub mfqlil 887 (150 fols.) and Dublin Chesler 8eauy 4079 (282
fols.).279

3. A treatise entitled /pllir nlll ka/la mllslalchfiyan ji a~lI«im a/-llIljiim by
Najm al-Din Ayyüb ibn 'Ayn al-Dawla ibn N~r AIHih al-IkhlaF (ca.
1300?), full of astrologicallables of an unusual variety, extant in MS
Cairo DM 4, as yel unsludied.280

4-6. Extensive astrological tables, several of them leXlual ralher than math
ematical, are found in the Safillal a/-abki1m of Na~Tr al-Dln al-TüsT
(see 3.3.9);281 the two surviving Rasulid Yemeni cphemerides (see
4.3); and a Persian encyclopedia compiled in Isfahan ca. 1413 for
lskandar Sul!an ibn 'Umar Shaykh and extanl in MS Istanbul Topkapt
8411.282

4./4 Misce/laneou$ tab/es

Muslim astronomers sometimes succumbed to an unconlrollable urge lO lab
uJale any function lIlal took their faney. TItus. for example. when J::Iabash
developed a device for time-keeping by !he stars for all lalitudes. he la004

lalOO all of lile stellar dala in a form !hal would enable the user to mark it
on the instrument wilh facility.21J When Pseudo-N~Tr al-Din al 4 TüsT was
!hinking abaul Ihe leng!hs of daylight that were to be marked on astrolabe
plates, he tabulated the funclion for a series of localities.2&4 And when sorne

219 Pingree. The Thouumds 01 Abü Ma'sltar (n. 53), pp. 70-127; also Sezgin, GAS, VII,
pp. 178-181. and Cairo ENLSllrvey, no. 856.

280 Sezgin. GAS, VII, p. 22; and Cairo ENL Survey, no. CJ.

281 Sezgin, GAS, VII, pp. 22-24.

282 King, Worfd·Maps (n. 43), pp. 143-145.

28J ¡bid., pp. 354-358. See now F. Charellc and P. Schmidl, "A Universal Plate fOT Time
keeping with the Slars by t;Iabash al·t;Iasib; Text, Translation and Preliminary Com
mentary", Suhayl2 (2001).
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unidentified Egyptian aslronomer was pondering the Caet that lhe ventilators
of medieval Cairo were aligned in the direction oC !he main axis oC the city,
he compiled atable showing the altitude oC the Sun throughout (he year
when it was in the direction oC the maio axis of the rectangular base oC the
ventilator, lhal ¡s, in lhe direction perpendicular to lhe city axis, which was.
conveniently or by design, lowards winlcr sunrise.285 And whcn Najm al
Dio al-Mi~rT wrole lhe inlroduclion lo his universal auxiliary rabIe with its

majo table far each dcgree oC each oC lhe three arguments filling sorne 850
pages. he calculated how much paper would have been filled ir he had made
lhe table far cach minute of each argument: Ihe resuh was 5,300 volumes of
lhe same size as lhe one he aCLually produced.286 Here. admittedly, we see
the passion of the Muslim astronomers for compiling lables geuing a liule
out of control. Najm al-mn did nol succumb lo the temptalion he contem·
plated. claiming as un excuse "the shortness of life and the lack of money",
bm others in medieval Cuiro did, if only for much smaller tables: severa!
Egyptian manuscripts are known conlaining 'slrclched' lables of functions
relaling lO timckeeping. such as Ihe oblique ascensions of the ascendant al
lhe lime wllen Ihe muezzin anlloullces a blessing on the Prophet, compuled
for each Ihree minutes of solar longilude.287 BUllhese were exceptions, for
Ihe majority of astronomcrs who compiled a zij were cantenl to restrict the
tables and lexl to one or (wo hundred pages. Nevertheless, it will be no
surjJrise if fUlure researchers uncover olher calegories of tables as yet un
known. This is most likcly in manuscripls labelled, or even cataJogued, in
one language or another as "Anonymous: astronomical tables".

2lW King. lVorfll.MtI/M. pp. 75-76.

2~~ On ,hb I:urious ulhlc for oricnling vcnlilalors sce King. "Architeclure tlnd Aslronomy:
,he Vcnlilalors nI' Mcdieval C¡Liro and lhcir Seacls'·. JAOS 104 (19114), pp. 97-133 (rcpr.
asSATMI.IXh).csp. pp. I03-lU6.

2M Charctlc, "Monumenlal Tablc" (n. 240), pp. 44-45.

2111 Cm'ro liNL SlIn'~.I" nos. CI22·ln.
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5 Conduding remarks

97

The scope oC the zij literature is a clear indication of the interest of Muslim
scholars in aslronomy for over a millennium. It is an accidenl of Islamic
history that a few of these zijes became known in medieval Eurape and Ihat
this spawned an interesl there lOO. Alone Ihe computational accuracy of the
vasl majority of the tables in Ihe zijes is a c1ear sign of the competence of
their compilers. Their crrors, if they are original and not due lo copyisls,
can providc useful clues to the way in which the lables were ca1culated. But
Ihe accompanying texts also meril our altention.

The sludy of Islamic mathematical astronomy is progressing slowly but
conslantly, and Ihe reader should understand that this brief overview is in
tended lO encourage Ihe reader to consult Kennedy's zij survey and Ihe many
writings it has inspired already and will continue lo inspire. A new version
oC the survey is currently under preparalion by B. van Dalen. A plea lo
have some of Ihe mosl importanl manuscriplS of zijes published in facsim
ile may one day be taken seriously.288 Given the small number of scholars
engaged in deciphering lhese sources, we can assert tha! there is plenly of
malerial available already. However, as new manuscript sources become ac
cessible, researchers will conlinue to locate new zij-related materials of his
torical consequence that are worthy of detailed study. Anyone who would
doubt [his would do well to consult A. Mestres' doctoral thesis on lhe Hy
derabad manuscript of the anonymous recension of the zij of lbn ls~aq. Ibn
Khaldün stated that this zij was lhe basic reference work for contempora
neous MaghribI astranomers. Only in 1978 did the Hyderabad manuscripl
(400 pages oftext and tables) "come to lighl" (even though il was correctly
identified as "Zij lb» Isfulq" in the published handlist of the Iibrary manu
script holdings from ca. 1930). In brief, lhe discovery of this manuscripl
and its subsequent evaluation have occasioned a revision of the history of
aslronomy in the Maghrib as well as in al-Andalus. Similar cases could be
mentioned, and others have yet to happen.

288 King, "Sorne Rcmarks on Islamic Scientific Manuscripts and lnstruments, and Past,
Prcscnl, and Fulurc Rcsearch", in The Significallc~ 01 ls/amic Manuscripls, J. Cooper
ed.. London 1992, pp. 115·143, esp. pp. 128-130 and 134.
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Bibliographical abbreviations

We ¡ist here journals and frequently-cited works, including al! those which
are basic lo the history of Islamic aslronomy as well as the model editions
and translations or, and commentaries on, lhe zijes of al-Khwarizmi and
al-Battani. Studies of specific tapies are listed in lhe footnotes.

AHES = Archive far Hisl0ry o[ Exact Science.

AIHS = Archives intemorionafes d'Hisloire de.\' Sciences.

Aleppo 1976 Symposium Proceedings = A. Y. al-Hassan el al., eds., Pro
ceedings ofrhe First Internarianal Symposillln far the Hisrory of Arabie
Science, 2 vals., AJeppo 1978.

ASP = Arabie Science and Phi/osoplly.

AI-Battani, Zij = C. A. Nallino, ed., Irans!. and comm., al-Batriini sive
Albatenii OpllS astYOllomicum, 3 pts., Milan, 1899-1907, pts. 1·11 repr.
Frankfllrt am Main 1969, pt. 111 (Arabie text) repr. Baghdad n.d. ca.
1960, pts. 1-111, repr. I vol., Hildesheim & New York, 1977 [edited with
a Latin translation and a eommentary, also in Latin].

Astronomyacrass Cultures = Astronomy aeross CI/ltures - The [!] History
ofNon-Westem Astronomy, H. Selin OO., Dordreeht, etc. 2000.

AI-B1rilnT, Maqiilld = M.-Th. Debamot, ed. and transl., al-Bfriinf - Kitiih
Maqiilld 'ilm al-hay'a - La trigollométrie spl¡érique chez les Ambes de
rEst {¡Iaftn du Xe ~Ü!cle, Oamasells 1985.

- , 011 SIU1dow~' = E. S. Kennedy, The Exhatmive Treatise 011 Shadow~'

by Abii al-Rayf¡iin ... al·81riillf~ TrallSlalioll and Commentary, Aleppo
1976.

- , 7llj1¡11/l = R. R. Wright, The Book of Instruction in rhe Elements of rhe
Arr ofAstrology by Abu 'I-RaY!/{11l ... al-Bfriilll ... , London 1934, repr.
Baghdad n.d.

Cairo ENL S/lrvey = O. A. King, A Survey of the Sciellfijic Maml.l'cripr.\· il/
rhe Egypliall NmiOl1ll1 Libmry, (Publications al' the American Research
Ccnler in Egypl, Catalogs, vol. 5), Winona Lakc. Ind. 1986.

Cambridge Dibnt!r Imtirute 1998 Cmiference Proceedin¡;s = selected papers
given al a conference "New Perspcctives on Science in Medieval Islam"
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held at Ihe Dibner lnstitule, Cambridge, Ma., during Nov. 6-8, 1998, la
appeat.

Cenraurus = Centaurus - Imemational Magazine of the History of Mathe
matics, Science, alld Teclll1ology.

DSB =Diclionary ofSciemijic Biography, 14 vals. and 2 supp. vols., New
York 1970-80.

EHAS = Eneyclopedia of lhe History ofArabie Science, R. RashOO with R.
Morelon eds., 3 vals., London 1996; wilh French translation Histoire de
la science arabe, Paris 1997.

E/ 1= The Encyclopredia ofIslam, 1st edn., 4 vals., Leiden 1913-1934, repr.
in 9 vols., Leiden 1987, paper-back 000.,1993.

E¡2 = rhe Encyclopa~diaof Islam, new OOn., 10 vols. to date, Leiden 1960
10 presenl.

Frankfurt IGN Festband =Ad radices- Festband zumftinfzigjiihrigen Deste
hen des IlIstitut.~ jiir Geschichte der Natmwissenschaften, Frank.furt am
Main, A. von GOlSlOOter OO., Stuttgart 1994.

Goldstein, Studies = B. R. Goldslein, Theory and Observation in Andent
and Medieval Astrollomy, London (Variorum) 1985.

Goldslein: see also lbn al-Mulhanna, Commentary on ai-Khwiirizmf.

Hartner, Studies, A-B = W. Hartner, Oriens-Occidens - Ausgewiihlte
Sehriften zur Wissenschafts- mILI. Kulturgeschiehte - Festschrift zum
60. Geburtstag, Hildesheim, 1968 (A); and Oriens-Occidens - Aus
gewiihlle Schriften ¡ur Wissensehafts- und Kulturgesehichle - Dand //,
Y. Maeyama OO., Hildesheim, etc. 1984 (B).

HistMath =Historia Mathematica.

HistSci = Historia Sdentiarum (Brussels).

lbn al-Muthanna, Commentary on al-Khwarivnf = B. R. Goldstein, Ibn al
Muthannii's Commentary on the Astronomical Tabies ofal·Khwarizmf,
New Haveo, Cl. 1967.

ihsanoglu, OO., OUoman Astrollomy and OUoman Mathematics = E. ih
sanoglu, OO., Osmtml¡ astronomi literatürü tarihi, 2 vols., and Os
manlL matematik literatürü tarihi, 2 vols., Istanbu1 (IRCICA Studies and
Sources 00 the History ofScience, nos. 7-8) 1996 and 1999.

IJHS = Indian Journal oI History oIScience.
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lsis = Isis - An [¡tIernatlonal Review devoled lO 'he History 01 Science and
ils Culturallnfluences.

¡slamic Malhematics and Astronomy = /siamic Marhematics and Astron
omy, F. Sezgin el al. 005.• 106 vals., Frankful1 aro Maio (lnstitut
für Geschichte der Arabisch~IslamischenWissenschaften), 1997-2000.
[Reprinls of texts, slUdies and artieles from (he 19th and early 20th cen
turies: see n. 5.]

/stanbu/ 1977 Symposium Proceedings = Interna/jonal Symposium on ¡he
Observatories in Islam, Isranbul. 19-23 September, 1977. M. Dizer ed.,
Istanbul 1980.

lstanbul /981 Congnss Proceedings = /. Inlernalionn.l Congress on 'he His·
lory ofTurkish and Is/amic Science and Technology, 14-J8 Seplember,
19B!, 5 vols., Istanbul1981.

/sfanbul 1986 Congress Proceedings = 11. International Congress on Ihe
Hislory o/ Tt,rkish and Islamic Science alll/ TechnoLogy, 28 ApriL - 2
May, 1986,3 vals., lstanbul 1986.

Islal/bu/198? Symposium PlVceedings =Tramfer o/ Modern Science Tech
/lology ro l!le Muslim World. E. ihsanaglu ed., Istanbul (!RCICA) 1982.

/s1allbll/1991 and 1994 Symposia PlVceedings = Science illls1amic Civifi-
.wlion, E. ihsanoglu and F. Günergun eds., Istanbul (lReICA) 2000.

JAOS = JOl/maL of Ihe Americ"n Oriental SocielY.
. JHA = Joum,,1 for Ihe Hislory o/Aslronomy.
JHAS = Joumal for Ihe Hislory ofArabic Science (Aleppo).
JNES = Joumal ofNear Easlem Slmfies.
Kennedy. SllIdies = E. S. Kennedy, ASlronomy and ASlrology in Ihe Medieval

Islamic World, Aldershot & Brookfield, Vt. (Ashgate-Variorum) 1998.
- • "Zi) Survey" = Mem. "A Survcy of lslamic Astronamical Tables", in

Tmnsaclions of l)le American Pllilosophica/ Sociery. N. S., 42:2 (1956),
pp. 123-177. repr. ibid. n. d. [ca. 1990], with separate pagination.

Kennedy & Kennedy. h'lamic Geographical Coordillales .= E. S. and M. H.
Kcnnedy, Geographical Coordina1e!>' of Loca/i1iesfrom Islamic SOl/rces.
Frankrurt am Main 1987.

Kennedy el al., Swdies = E. S. Kennedy, Colleagues and Fonner Students,
S",dies in ,he Islamic ExOCI Science.{. M. H. Kennedy and D. A. King
eds., Bcirut 1983.
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Kennedy Festschriff = From Deferen! fo Eqllanf -A Volllme ofStudies in fhe
History of Science ir¡ the Ancient and Medieval Near Easf in Honor of
E. S. Kennedy, D. A. King and G. Salibaeds., Annals of the New York
Acaderny of Scierices, d [=500] (1987).

AI-Khwanzrni, Zij = H. Suter el al., eds., Die astrollomischen Tafe/n des
Muhammed ibn Musa al-Khwiirizmf ... , in Kgl. Danske Vidensk.
S/(rifter, 7. R., Hist. og filos. Afd., 3:1 (1914) [providing an edition
of the Latin text]; and O. Neugebauer, The AsfrorlOmical Tables of a/
Khwiirizmf, in Kgl. Danske Vidensk. hist.-fil. Skrifter, 4:2 (1962) [with
an English translation of lhe text and a cornmentary].

King, "Islamic Astronomical Tables" ::: D. A. King, "On rhe Astronomical
TabJes of the IsJamic Middle Ages", in Studia Copernicana 13 (1975),
pp. 37-56, repr. in idem, Srudies, A-I (with addenda).

-, SATMI = idem, Studie,J in Asrronomical Timekeeping in Medievo/Islam,
10 pts., including 1: A Survey ofTables for Reckoning Time by the Sun
and Stars, JI: A Survey of Tables for Regulating the Times of Prayer;
VI: Universal Solurions in Islamic Astronomy; VlII: Astronomical Jn
strumentation in the Islamic World, Leiden (E. J, Brill), lO appear,

-, Sttldie.{, A-e = idem, /slamic Mathemalical Astrollomy, London (Var
iorum) 1986, 2nd rev. edn" Aldershol (Variorum) 1993 (A); Islamic
Astranomical In~·trulllents, London (Variorum) 1987, repr. Aldershot
(Varicirum) 1995 (B); and Aslrollomy in the Service o/ Islam, Aldershot
(Variorum) 1993 (C).

King: see also Cairo ENL SlIrvey.
Krause, "Stambuler Handschriften" ::: M. Krause, "Stambuler Handschriflen

islamischer Mathematiker", QueLlen /l/ul Stlldien Zllr Geschichfe der
M(l/lIemalik. Astranomie l/lid Physik, Abt. B: Studien, Band 3, Heft
4 (1936).

Kunilzsch. Srudies ::: P. Kunitzsch, Tite Arabs l/nd fhe Stars, Nortbampton
(Variorum) 1989.

Kllflifz,Sch Feslschrifr ::: Sic itur lid m'rm - Stlldien wr Geschichte der Mat/¡
ematik l/lid NlIIIlTlvissel1sduiflen ~ Fejuchrift fiir den Arabisten Patll
Kunirzsch zum 70. GelJUrwlIg, M. Folkerts and R, p, Lorch eds" Wies
baden 2000,

Kyolo 1997 Conferellce Proceedillgs::: Hi.wory o/Oriental Asrrollomy, ?ra-
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ceedings 01 Joint Discussion /7, 23rd JAU GeneraL AssembJy, KYOlO.
25-26 AugUSl, 1997, S. M. R. Ansari cd., Dordrecht 2000.

Langennann, Studies = y. T. Langermann, Tlle Jews atul the Sciences in rhe
Middle Ages, Aldershot (Variorum) 1999.

Lorch, Studies = R. P. Lorch. Arabie Marhematical Sciences -/m'trllmenrs,
Texts, Transmission, Aldershot (Variorum) 1995.

AI·Marrakushi, Mabiidi' wa-ghilyiit, A-B = J.-J. Sédillot, Traité des inslru
mefllS asrronomiques des Arabes composé au treiúeme siec/e par Abouf

Hhassan Ali de Maroe ... , 2 vals.. Paris. 1834-1835, repto in 1 vol..
Frankfurt am Mmn 1985 (A); and L.-A. Sédillot, Mémoire sur les illslru

ments astronomiques des Arabes, in Mémoires de l'Académie Royale des
lnscriptions et Belles-Lettres de l'lnstitut de France I (1844), pp. 1-229,
repr. Frankfurt am Main 1989 (8).

Matvievskaya & Rosenfeld, MAMS = G. P. Matvievskaya and B. A. Rosen
reld, Matematiki i aslrollomi musulmmlskogo srednevekovya i ikh trudi,

3 vals., Moscow 1983.
Millás Vallicrosa, Estudios, A-B =J.-M. Millás Vallicrasa, Estudios ... and

Nuevos e,~tudios sobre historia de la ciencia española, (firsl published
Barcelona 1949 and 1960, respectively), repr. togelher in 2 vals., Madrid

1987.
Marelan, Tlltlbit ibll Qurra: R. Marelon, Tlu7.bit ibn Qurra - Oeuvres

d'astronomie, Paris 1987.
Morelon: see alsa EHAS.
Nallina, Scritli, V = C. A. Nallino, Raeeolta di scritli ediri e inediti, V:

Astr%gia - Asrrollomia - Geografia, M. Nallino ed., Rome 1944.
Nallina: see also al-BaltanT. Zfj.
Neugebauer, HAMA = Q. Neugebauer, A History DI Ancielll Marhematical

AstrO'lOmy, 3 vals., Berlin, Heidelberg & New York 1975.
Neugebauer: see also al-KhwarizmT, Zfj.
New Delhi 1985 Col1oquillm Proceeditlgs = HislOry 01 Oriental Astronomy

- Proceedings oIlfllemational Astrollomica/ Union Colloquillm No. 91,
New DeIM, IlIdia, /3-16 November /985, G. Swarup. A. K. Bag and K.
S. Shukla eds., Cambridge 1987.

Norman 1995 Conjerence Proceedings = Traditioll, Transmission, Tral1sIor
marioll - Proceedillgs of Two COllferellces 011 Premodern Science held
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a/lhe University ofOklahoma, F. 1. Ragep and S. P. Ragep, with S. J.
Livesey eds., Leiden, etc. 1996.

Norlh Feslschrift =Berween Demonstralion and lmagifllllion - Essays in
Ihe HíslOry of Science and Philosophy presenred to John D. NOrlh, A.
Vanderjagt and L. Nauta eds., Leiden 1999.

Paris 1998 Falimid Colloquium Proceedings =L'Égyple Falimide -son arl
el son his/oire - Acles du colloque organisé aParis les 28, 29 el JO mai
1998, M. Barrucand ed., Paris 1999.

Physis = Physis - Rivis/a itl/emazionale di storia della scienza.
Poulle, Sludies = E. Poulle, Astronomie plalléraire all Moyen Age lalin,

Aldershot (Variorum) 1996.
Ragep, al-Tilsl's Tadhkira: F. J. Ragep, Na~rr al-Drn al·Trisi's Memoir on

Astronomy (al-TadIJkirafi <ilm al-hay'a), 2 vols., New York etc. 1993.
Rashed: see EHAS.
Renaud, "Additions aSuter" = H. J. P. Renaud, "Addilions el corrections a

Suter, 'Die Mathematiker und Astronomen der Araber' ", Isis 18 (1932),
pp. 166-183.

Sabra, Studies = A. 1. Sabra, Optics. Astronomy and Logic - SllIdies in Ara·
bic Science and Philosophy, Aldel",)hot (Variorum) 1994.

Saliba, Sludies = G. Saliba, A Hislory of Arabic Astronomy - Planerary
Theories during the Golden Age 01 Islam. New York & Lendon 1994.

Samsó, Studies = J. Sams6, Islamic Astronomy and Medieval Spain, Alder
shot (Variorum) 1994.

- , "Tablas astronómicas" = ¡dem, "Calendarios populares y tablas as
tronómicas", in Historia de la ciencia árabe. Madrid 1981, pp. 127-162.

Saylll, The Observalory in Islam = A. SaYIII, Tlle Observatory in Islam
... , (Publications of the Turkish Historical Society. Series VII. No. 38),
Ankara 1960, repr. New York 1981.

SayI11 Memorial Vall/mes = Aydm SayI11 Oze! SaylSl, 1-111, a special issue of
Enlem (Ankara: Atalürk Kiiltür Mcrkezi), in 3 pts. (9:25·27), Ankara
1996-1997.

Schoy. Beitriige = Carl Schoy: Beitriige zur arabüc/¡·islamischell MatIJe·
matik l/nd ASlroflomie, F. Sezgin el al. eds.. 2 vols., Frankfurt am Main
1988.

Sédillot+pere et fils: see al-Marriikushi
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Sezgin, t!:AS = F. Sezgin, Geschichte des arabischen Schrifttums, 13 vals. to
date, Leiden 1967 onwards, especially V: Mathematik, VI: Astronomie,
Vil: ASlrologie ....

Sezgin: see al50 Is/amic Marhematics and Astronomy.
Storey, PL = C. A. Storey, Persiall Uterature - A Bio·Bibliographical Sur

vey, 5 vals., especially vol. IT: 1: A. Mathematics. B. Weights and Mea
sures. C. Astronomy and Astrology. D. Geography, Landan 1958, repTo
1972.

Strasbourg 1995 Colloquium Proceedings = La science dans le monde
franien al'époque islamique - Acres du colloque tenu tI l'Universiré de
Srrasbourg. 6-8 juil!, 1995, Z. Vesel el al. eds., (Bibliotheque lranienne
50), Tehran (lnstitut Fnm9ais de Recherche en Ir.m) 1998.

Suhayl = Suhayl- Journaf for rhe History 01(he Exact alld Natural Sciellces
in /,damic Civj(jsation (Barcelona).

Suter, Beitriige = Heinrich Suta: Beitriige zur Geschichte der Mathemalik

und Astronomie im /slpm, F. Sezgin et al" eds., 2 vals., Frankfurt am
Main 1986.
, MAA = H. Suter, Die Mathematiker und Astronomen der Araba
und ihre Werke, in Abhandlungen zur Geschichte der mathematischen

Wissenschaften 10 (1900), and Nachtriige wui Berichtigungen, ibid.

14 (1902), pp. 157·185, repr. Amsterdam 1982, and again in Suter,
Beitriige, 1, pp. 1-285 and 286-314.

Suter: see also al-KhwarizmT, Zij. .
Tehratl 1997 COflference Proceedillgs = Na~fr al-Dul Tasf: rhifosophe et

savant du XII/e siecle, N. Pourjavady and Z. Vesel eds., (Bibliotheque
i.ranienne 54), Tehran (IFRI) 2000.

Tihon, Studies = A. Tihon, Éludes d'astronomie byzallfine, Aldershot (Var
iorum) 1994.

Vemet, Estudios, A-B = J. Vernet, Estudios sobre historia de la ciencia
medieval, Barcelona-Bellalerra 1979 (A), and idem, De 'Abd al·Ra~miin

/ a ¡sabelll - Recopilación de estudios dispersos... ,Barcelona 1989
(B).

- , ed., Estudios, A-B = idem, ed., Textos y eSludios sobre astronomía es
pañola en el siglo XIII, and Nuevos estudios sobre astronomía española
en el siglo de Alfonso X, Barcelona 1981 and 1983.
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Vernel Fest~'chrifl = From Baghdad lO Barce/Olla. Sludies in lhe /s/amic
ExaCl Scietlces in Honour of Pro! Juan Vemel, 1. Casulleras and J.
Samsó eds., 2 vols., Barcelona 1996.

Wiedemann. Aufsiilze = Ei/hard Wiedemann: AuJsiilU zur arabischen Wis
senschaftsgeschichte. 2 vols., Hildesheim & New York 1970.

- , Schriften = Ei/hard Wiedemann: Gesamme/le Schriften zur arabisch
islamischen Wissenschaflsgeschichle, F. Sezgin el al. eds., 3 vals.,
Frankfurt am Main 1984-85.

ZGAIW = Zeitschrifl für Geschichle der arabisch-islamischen Wis·
senschaften (Frankfurt am Main).
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